Thank you to our partners, supporters, the venues and the South Australian artists.
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Trish Hansen
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Staff
Kate Moskwa – CEO
Christina Joy Peek – Program Coordinator
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Extended SALA Team
Philip Grudnoff - Bookkeeper
Anthony & Kelly O’Sullivan (Influx Creative) – Graphic Design
Mark de Raad, Adrian Bennett & Yogeshwar Chauhan, (I-Nex) - Web Developer
Petrina Egan – Publicity
Geoff Vass (Cadzow TECH ) - IT Support

Artist Advisory Group
Ali Baker, Gus Clutterbuck, Jenna Pippett, Kate Power,
Thom Buchanan, Thomas Readett, Vicki Reynolds
Will Nolan, Yusuf Hayat.

SALA Volunteers
Chen Zhang (Claire), Wang Xiayi (Ashley),
Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh, Colleen Slattery
and all the volunteers

Thank you to our supporters, colleagues, family & friends

In memoriam: South Australian artists and friends who passed away in 2018-2019.
We remember the valuable contribution they made to visual arts in South Australia – they are missed by the SALA community. Our thoughts are with their friends and families.

Contact SALA
08 7077 0011 / office@salafestival.com
Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace Adelaide.
PO Box 8067, Station Arcade
Adelaide SA 5000

Download the SALA Festival app
and check in at exhibitions
Available from the App Store & Google Play #salafestival @salafestival
Welcome

The Hon Steven Marshall MP
Premier of South Australia

The South Australian Government is a great supporter of the arts – an industry that showcases our culture, creativity, innovation and bold ideas.

Since 1996, local, interstate and international audiences have delighted in the visionary work presented by talented artists at the South Australian Living Artists (SALA) Festival.

This winter, we get to enjoy nearly 700 exhibitions, tours, workshops and displays showing at over 500 venues across the state, including regional South Australia. I’m proud of the festival’s inclusivity. There are now even more bilingual tours on offer and more schools are participating in varying ways. It is still the biggest open access visual arts festival in the world.

As you peruse this program, I encourage you to immerse yourself in multiple experiences and try something new. I have every confidence that you will find something to learn or marvel at. Congratulations to all participating artists and the organisations for what will be another successful year.

Melvin Mansell
Newscorp Editorial Director
SA, WA, NT & TAS

Like the news industry, the SALA Festival is all about seeing the bigger picture: viewing an ever-changing landscape through an innovative mix of media. This takes both traditional forms – such as paint, sculpture, photography and print – and exciting new formats including digitally generated imagery, video and even virtual reality.

Just as the news industry is undertaking massive change to reach its audiences through different platforms, so artists are utilising the latest materials and emerging technologies to produce works that speak to a 21st century community.

The Advertiser is proud to have been associated with SALA as the event’s major sponsor for more than a decade and support the state’s artists in its various publications.

Through the pages of The Advertiser, SA Weekend magazine, the Sunday Mail, The Messenger and their online counterparts, we take artists’ images and their stories from the walls of galleries and into the homes and hands of our readers.

In judging and awarding The Advertiser Contemporary Art Prize, I also gain an insight to how South Australia’s most imaginative and creative forces view the society we live in, and the issues which confront it.

Make the most of the month of August to immerse yourself in the kaleidoscope of experiences that is SALA, discover new venues and meet the local artists behind the images.

Kate Moskwa
CEO, SALA Festival

Art connects people with ideas, emotions and stories and has a unique capacity to communicate the human experience. The exhibitions and events in the South Australian Living Artists Festival are a reflection of our State’s culture and communities.

SALA is celebrated in galleries, restaurants and bars, along main streets, and in studios across the State. The program invites you to discover venues and artists in your neighbourhood and beyond, to seek out something different and make new connections.

There are numerous ways you can search the program – including finding exhibitions near you if you’re using a mobile device. If you’re looking for guidance we have walking, scooter, and bus tours, bilingual tours in Mandarin, Hindi, Gujarati and Punjabi as well as participatory tours so you can have a go at making art.

South Australians can be proud that we host the world’s largest open access visual arts festival, truly a reflection of the State’s engagement with culture and an openness to see the world from another’s point of view. There are over 8,000 artists participating in this year’s Festival, each with their own distinct perspective; experience the world through the work of South Australia’s living artists.

SALA Festival respectfully acknowledges the First Nations of South Australia and all Traditional Owners of country throughout Australia. We pay respect to Elders past and present and emerging and recognise their cultural heritage, beliefs and continuing connection to land, place, waters and community. We acknowledge that they are of continuing importance to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples living today.

SALA is an open access Festival. Details for exhibitions and events are published according to the information provided at the time of registration. Every effort is made to ensure that all details are correct at time of publication. Program details may be subject to change. Please check details of any events via the contact information provided for each listing. Otherwise check salafestival.com for up-to-date information provided to the Festival.
PechaKucha 20x20 is a simple presentation format where you show 20 images, each for 20 seconds. PechaKucha Nights are informal gatherings where creative people get together and share their ideas, works, thoughts - just about anything, really. We’ve invited a range of South Australian artists to present in the PechaKucha 20x20 format for a night of art-inspired frivolity. The bar will be open.

Thursday 8 August
6pm – 9:30pm

Nexus Arts, Lion Arts Centre,
Cnr Morphett St &
North Terrace, Adelaide
FREE / gold coin donation welcome

Artists include:
Tamara Baillie, Elizabeth Close,
Brad Darkson, Kay Lawrence,
Sonja Pocaro & Jonathan Kim
+ more to be announced

Sessions:

Decolonising Methodologies in Creative Praxis
What does it mean to be outside the canon and what emerges in those spaces? This panel looks at the issues impacting intersections of race, gender and disability and approaches to institutional decolonisation.
Panel features members of the Unbound Collective and community

South Australian Arts Practice – perceptions and perspectives
What does the South Australian visual arts landscape look like from the outside? What is unique about our practices, our artspaces and communities? Industry insiders discuss their experiences of the SA arts environment.

Where Art Meets Life: Assessing the Impact of Dark Mofo, a New Midwinter Festival in Australia
5:30pm – 6:30pm
In the context of the South Australian Living Artists Festival, Adrian Franklin considers the success of another midwinter festival, its social, cultural and economic impact, and how well it integrates its local community into its programming. In order to understand activation in contemporary cities you need to understand why and how they were de-activated in the first place.
Presented by Adrian Franklin

Join the discussion and debate about South Australian visual arts and culture and the value of the arts now and in the future.

Thursday 15 August

Nexus Arts
Nexus Arts, Lion Arts Centre,
Cnr Morphett St &
North Terrace, Adelaide

Performance art between sessions
Speakers and full program details at salafestival.com

SALA PechaKucha Night

SALA Forum
SALA Finissage
Closing Party & Awards Night
Saturday 31 August
6pm ‘til late
Lion Arts Factory
Cnr North Terrace & Morphett St, Adelaide
Celebrate the end of the 2019 SALA Festival on the last night of winter with an evening of awards, performance art, DJs, and a dance floor.
FREE entry – cash bar
Book at salafestival.com

SALA Parlour
South Australian Museum lawn
North Terrace, Adelaide
1 – 31 August
Tue-Fri 11am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 11am-4pm
SALA Info Centre
Get some tips and recommendations for SALA Festival from our passionate volunteers centrally located on the South Australian Museum lawns. A sensational starting point for self-guided SALA tours.

SALA Parlour
An interactive pop-up pop-in space for young people, come and contribute to an expanding colour installation.

Sunday Sessions
On Sundays throughout August, SALA presents drop-in art activities with a stellar line-up of contemporary artists guiding activities for young people and their families.

Sundays in August
4, 11, 18 & 25 Aug
11am-3pm

Presented by SALA’s education partner
credit
unionsa

Photos Left: Arlon Hall
Groups have more fun – join our expert artist tour guides to navigate this year’s program in a series of fun FREE art tours. Regional tours only $30 each to cover travel expenses.

SALA warmly invites Hindi, Punjabi, Gujarati and Mandarin speaking audiences to enjoy SALA Festival. See below and page 8 for bilingual art tours on offer.

More information and bookings via salafestival.com/tours

Participatory Tours

Photography Tour with artist Rosina Possingham
Visit photographic SALA exhibitions in the CBD for inspiration and take time to shoot some of your own photographs along the way. Bring any kind of camera – all skill levels welcome. Don’t forget to charge your camera/device or bring spare batteries if needed.

Saturday 10 August, 11am
Depart outside Lucia’s Pizza & Spaghetti Bar, Shop 3, Central Western Mall, Adelaide Central Market

Approximately 2 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

* A Mandarin speaking tour guide will be available to translate this tour, please notify SALA if you require this service when booking: office@salafestival.com

Life Drawing Tour with artist Andrew Clarke
This tour begins with a visit to figurative art exhibitions for inspiration and ends with a life drawing session (clothed) at Floating Goose Studios.

Saturday 24 Aug, 2pm
Meet in Adina Apartment Hotel Adelaide Treasury - Tunnels 2 Flinders St, Adelaide

Approximately 2 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

Ekphrasis Workshop
Interpret visual art with the written word. This experimental writing workshop will let you play with ekphrastic writing: poems, stories, or vivid descriptions of a work of art. Respond to artwork in The Scene is the Seen, an exhibition which explores the potent relationship between text and art. Co-presented by Writers SA.

Saturday 31 August, 1:30pm
Holy Rollers Studios, 69 Prospect Rd, Prospect

Approximately 1.5 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via writerssa.org.au

Walking Tours

Tour with the Lord Mayor Sandy Verschoor and artist Jemimah Dodd
Join the City of Adelaide Lord Mayor and artist Jemimah Dodd to explore SALA exhibition highlights in the CBD.

Thursday 8 August, 2pm
Depart from Adelaide Town Hall, 1/128 King William St, Adelaide

Approximately 1.5 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

* A Mandarin speaking tour guide will be available to translate this tour, please notify SALA if you require this service when booking: office@salafestival.com

Bring the Baby Art Tour with artist Luke Wilcox
Join Luke and his daughters on this special tour to child friendly galleries and venues around the city. Babies, toddlers and young people are welcome!

Saturday 3 August, 10:30am
Depart from ACE Open, Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide

Approximately 1.5 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

Street Art Tours
Join local street artists Vans the Omega and Jake Holmes for an insider’s guide to Adelaide’s expanding street art scene. Learn more about the artists, their techniques and the stories behind the work.

Sat 3 Aug 11am – 12.30pm
CBD, meeting point, cnr Bank St and North Terrace by the Jason Sims mirror sculpture.

Sat 17 Aug 11am – 12.30pm
City South, meeting point, Franklin St Bus depot.

Sun 25 Aug 11am – 12.30pm
East End, meeting point, cnr Vardon and East Tce

FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

SALA Date Night Tour
Friday night is date night! Bring a date to our interactive SALA tour and get ready to rekindle the spark or get them flying for the first time. Luke Thurgate will guide you through an evening of discovery and drawing in SALA bars and galleries throughout the CBD.

Friday 16 August, 7pm
Depart from The Howling Owl, 10 Vaughan Pl, Adelaide

Approximately 2 hours
Suitable 18+
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

Luke Thurgate’s Sketchy SALA Tour
Try drawing under the influence. An interactive art evening exploring and drawing in city SALA bars.

Friday 23 August, 7pm
Depart from Wheatsheaf Hotel, 39 George St, Thebarton

Approximately 2 hours
Suitable 18+
FREE

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

Ekphrasis Workshop
Interpret visual art with the written word. This experimental writing workshop will let you play with ekphrastic writing: poems, stories, or vivid descriptions of a work of art. Respond to artwork in The Scene is the Seen, an exhibition which explores the potent relationship between text and art. Co-presented by Writers SA.

Saturday 31 August, 1:30pm
Holy Rollers Studios, 69 Prospect Rd, Prospect

Approximately 1.5 hours
FREE

Bookings essential via writerssa.org.au
Regional Bus Tours

Catch the SALA express to some premium regional art destinations. Catch up with a local artist host and learn more about the region and the local art scene.

All regional tours will include a stop where you can purchase lunch.

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

Adelaide Hills Art Trail
Join the art trail leading you through the Adelaide Hills to the southern fringe of the Barossa Valley. Visit the former Onkaparinga Woollen Mill, now converted into arts and heritage centre Fabrik. Stops also include Uraidla Hotel, Pike & Joyce Wines in Lenswood, The Coach House Studio in Gumeracha and Top of the Torrens Gallery in Birdwood.

Saturday 3 Aug, 10:30am sharp
Bus departs from North Terrace outside the Convention Centre

Cost: $30

Barossan Wine and Art Tour
Let someone else do the driving as you sample some of the region’s finest wines and see art at galleries and cellar doors in Lyndoch, Tanunda and Seppeltsfield. Destinations include Kellemeister Winery, Chateau Yaldara, Barossa Regional Gallery, Rockford Wines, JamFactory and Vasse Virgin at Seppeltsfield.

Saturday 17 Aug, 10:30am sharp
Bus departs from North Terrace outside the Convention Centre

Cost: $30

Galleries and Studios of Encounter Bay & Mt Compass
Visit Victor, Port Elliot and Goolwa and take in the Fleurieu’s southern coastline. See SALA splashed across Victor Harbor’s Mainstreet and at the Hotel Victor; visit Tarooki Studios, David Hamilton’s Sculpture Gallery, Artworx Gallery and on the way home stop off at John Lacey’s Green Tank Gallery & Studio for a cuppa and a chat with the artist.

Saturday 24 Aug, 10:30am sharp
Bus departs from North Terrace outside the Convention Centre

Cost: $30

Enjoy McLaren Vale
Watch artists at work and gain insight into their practice while you enjoy a coffee or a glass of local wine. Visits include Fleurieu Arthouse, Penny’s Hill Winery, Hugo Wines Cellar Door Gallery and Red Poles.

Saturday 10 Aug, 10:30am sharp
Bus departs from North Terrace outside the Convention Centre

Cost: $30

Tailor-made SALA tours
Looking for a truly unique SALA experience? We can arrange a personalised SALA tour hosted by a South Australian artist. Get in touch and we’ll put a special tour together for you and your group.

Enjoy an insider’s perspective of Adelaide’s art scene.

Cost: $500 for a group of 10+

Email office@salafestival.com to register your interest.
**SALA Art Tours - Bilingual**

**Special bilingual hosted art tours**

**阿德莱德艺术文化步行团**
Adelaide City Art and Culture Walking Tour
Discover local art and culture as you walk through the City of Adelaide. This is the perfect tour to experience the uniqueness of South Australian culture while enjoying contemporary arts.

**Saturday 10 Aug, 10am**
Depart from JamFactory, 19 Morphett St, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English

---

**踏板车团**
E-Scooter Art Tour
Walking, cycling or driving your way around the festival? Try something different this year and see more by riding a scooter! This guided tour enables you to explore Adelaide’s street art scene with RIDE e-scooters in the city.

**Saturday 17 Aug, 1pm**
Depart from ACE Open, Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English
*Must be 18+ to be eligible*

**Places limited. Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours**

---

**夕阳红家庭艺术之旅**
Special Walking Art Tour (for Seniors & Families with Children)
This tour is designed for senior art lovers as well as for the whole family - explore a range of art exhibitions including paintings, ceramics and installations in close proximity to each other.

**Saturday 24 Aug, 10am**
Depart from JamFactory, 19 Morphett St, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English

---

**Art Tours in your language**
Art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages.

Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.

**Sunday 11 August & Sunday 18 August, 12:30pm - 2pm**
*Please note both tours are identical. Depart from Art Gallery of South Australia, in front of the North Terrace entrance by the big Lindy Lee sculpture, *The Life of Stars.*

**Approximately 2 hours**

**FREE**
Places limited. Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

---

**आपकी भाषा में कला भ्रमण**
**ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਵਿੱਚ ਕਲਾ ਟੂਰ**
Art Tours in your language

**/art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages. Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.**

**युगल दिवंगत तप्त पिंजरे**
**ਰਹਿ ਧਿਆਨ ਵਿੱਚ ਕਲਾ ਟੂਰ**
**/art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages. Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.**

**Special bilingual hosted art tours**

**阿德萊德藝術文化步行團**
Adelaide City Art and Culture Walking Tour
Discover local art and culture as you walk through the City of Adelaide. This is the perfect tour to experience the uniqueness of South Australian culture while enjoying contemporary arts.

**Saturday 10 Aug, 10am**
Depart from JamFactory, 19 Morphett St, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English

---

**踏板車團**
E-Scooter Art Tour
Walking, cycling or driving your way around the festival? Try something different this year and see more by riding a scooter! This guided tour enables you to explore Adelaide’s street art scene with RIDE e-scooters in the city.

**Saturday 17 Aug, 1pm**
Depart from ACE Open, Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English
*Must be 18+ to be eligible*

**Places limited. Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours**

---

**夕阳紅家庭藝術之旅**
Special Walking Art Tour (for Seniors & Families with Children)
This tour is designed for senior art lovers as well as for the whole family - explore a range of art exhibitions including paintings, ceramics and installations in close proximity to each other.

**Saturday 24 Aug, 10am**
Depart from JamFactory, 19 Morphett St, Adelaide

**FREE**
Languages Mandarin + English

---

**Art Tours in your language**
Art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages. Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.

**Sunday 11 August & Sunday 18 August, 12:30pm - 2pm**
*Please note both tours are identical. Depart from Art Gallery of South Australia, in front of the North Terrace entrance by the big Lindy Lee sculpture, *The Life of Stars.*

**Approximately 2 hours**

**FREE**
Places limited. Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

---

**आपकी भाषा में कला भ्रमण**
**ਤੁਹਾਡੀ ਭਾਸ਼ਾ ਵਿੱਚ ਕਲਾ ਟੂਰ**
Art Tours in your language

**/art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages. Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.**

**युगल दिवंगत तप्त पिंजरे**
**रਹਿ ਧਿਆਨ ਵਿੱਚ ਕਲਾ ਟੂਰ**
**/art tours for families, elders and children co-hosted by art historian and artist Zoe Freeney and multilingual volunteer guide Tina (Prabhjot) Parikh. Visit North Terrace institutions Art Gallery of South Australia and Royal South Australian Society of Arts and finish at the SALA Parlour for some art activities for children. Each Sunday during August the SALA Parlour is activated by a South Australian artist running workshops and activities for children of all ages. Following the tour participants are invited to visit the Governor’s Sculptural Garden which will open especially for the SALA Festival.**
Louise Haselton is an outstanding South Australian artist of international repute. Her alluring artworks offer glimpses of the curious inner lives of everyday and overlooked things.

With a witty reverence for the objects and materials she engages, Haselton explores the communicative possibilities of weight, balance and form within her predominantly sculptural works. Her practice is unexpected, unconventional, and exemplary of an artist especially attuned to the matters which surround us. Louise Haselton: Act natural is a compendium of Haselton’s works to date including illustrated essays chronicling the inspirations, influences and ideas behind her extraordinary practice of the last twenty-five years.

The SALA series of books showcasing the works of South Australian living artists was initiated by the SALA Inc. Board and is published by Wakefield Press with the assistance of the Government of South Australia. This is the twenty-first book in the series, following Annette Bezor: A Passionate Gaze, Richard Grayson; Kathleen Petyarre: Genius of Place, Christine Nicholls and Ian North; James Darling: Instinct, Imagination, Physical Work, Daniel Thomas; Nick Mount: Incandescence, Margot Osborne; Ian W. Abdulla: Elvis Has Entered The Building, Stephen Fox and Janet Maughan; Deborah Paouwe: Beautiful Games, Wendy Walker; Michelle Nikou, Ken Bolton; Aldo Iacobelli: I Heart Painting, John Neylon; Julie Blyfield, Stephanie Radok and Dick Richards; Gerry Wedde: Thong Cycle, Mark Thomson; Angela Valamanesh: About being here, Cath Kenneally; Khai Liew; Peter Ward; Hossein Valamanesh: Out of nothingness, Mary Knights and Ian North; Mark Kimber, Jim Moss; Stephen Bowers: Beyond Bravura, Damon Moon and John Neylon; Nicholas Folland, Lisa Slade; Giles Bertison: Pattern and perception, Margot Osborne; Catherine Truman: Touching Distance, Melinda Rackham; Christopher Orchard: The Uncertainty of the Poet, Peter Goldsworthy, Margot Osborne, Roy Ananda, Julia Robinson & Rod Taylor and Clare Bellrige: Rhythms of Necessity, Kay Lawrence and Sera Waters.

SALA Merch

SALA T-Shirts designed by Narges Anvar, exhibitions 007 & 014.

Purchase by emailing office@salafestival.com or call 7077 0011

T-shirts $30  Hoodies $50
SALA Festival Awards

The Advertiser Contemporary Art Award
See all finalists in exhibition 148

**FINALISTS**
- Thom Buchanan
  Exhibitions 012, 331
- Mirjana Dobson
  Exhibition 219
- James Dodd
  Exhibition 535
- Honor Freeman
  Exhibitions 029, 031, 021
- Joseph Haxan
  Exhibition 554
- Anna Horne
  Exhibitions 064, 498
- Olivia Kathigitis
  Exhibition 064
- Kate Kurucz
  Exhibition 317
- Yoko Lowe
  Exhibition 406
- Monika Morgenstern
  Exhibitions 204, 341
- Derek Sargent
  Exhibition 241
- Jane Skeer
  Exhibitions 186, 565
- Drew Spangenberg
  Exhibition 213
- Amy Joy Watson
  Exhibitions 224, 334

Atkins Photographic Award

**FINALISTS**
- Christopher Houghton
  Exhibition 352
- Melissa Little
  Exhibition 491
- Fin Rice
  Exhibition 129
- Lee Walter
  Exhibition 132

Centre for Creative Photography Latent Image Award

**FINALISTS**
- Joseph Haxan
  Exhibition 554

City Rural Emerging Artist Award

**FINALISTS**
- Steven Bellosguardo
  Exhibitions 268, 341
- Craig Glasson
  Exhibition 069
- Sam Gold
  Exhibitions 075, 158, 331
- Joseph Haxan
  Exhibition 554

The City of Unley Active Ageing Award

**FINALISTS**
- Maggie Cecchin
  Exhibitions 131, 204, 373
- Nicole Gilding
  Exhibition 505
- Ursula Kiessling
  Exhibition 218

City of Onkaparinga Contemporary Curators Award

**FINALISTS**
- Steph Cibich
  Exhibition 075
- Fruzsina Kenez
  Exhibition 007
- Katarina Klaric
  Exhibition 414

Don Dunstan Foundation Award

**FINALISTS**
- Deborah Baldassi & Sue Webb
  Exhibition 220
- Daniel Connell
  Exhibition 138, 215, 331
- Sally Findlay
  Exhibition 352
- Nate Hutton
  Exhibition 049

Unicare Services Moving Image Award

**FINALISTS**
- Ray Harris
  Exhibitions 241, 316
- Angelique Joy
  Exhibitions 015, 070
- Grant Parke
  Exhibition 223
- Jess Taylor
  Exhibitions 113, 186
Centre for Creative Health
Royal Adelaide Hospital
Port Rd, Adelaide

**Fragments**
Lee Walter
Guided by her conversations and cherished interaction with patients and families living with dementia during her residency, Lee Walter has created a body of work representing the essence of the time she has spent with each individual. Poignant and emotionally charged, the work reflects the beautiful and confronting nature of the moments in time that she was privileged to share.

See exhibition 132

Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre
207-235 Hampstead Rd, Northfield

**Softly the Body**
Christopher Williams & Therese Williams
This work uses the piano as a metaphor for the fragility, beauty and dignity of the human body. The artists have attempted to rehabilitate a rather neglected piano. In its former state the piano presented as uncared for and unloved. The artist intent is to rehabilitate the piano physically and metaphorically, to restore its dignity as an instrument capable of affording aesthetic pleasure both as a visual object, and as a sounding object.

See exhibition 273

Flinders Medical Centre
Arts in Health at Flinders Medical Centre
Promenade Gallery, Level 2, Flinders Medical Centre, Bedford Park

**Placebo**
John Blines
The efficacy of medical treatment is primarily attributed to surgical and/or pharmaceutical interventions. It is, however, widely accepted that positive patient outcomes can also be attributed to inactive treatments, such as inert drugs and the psychological support afforded to the patient via ‘the placebo effect’. Placebo explores the potential that knowing a treatment has an organic, plant-based origin makes it more acceptable, tolerable and, possibly, more efficacious.

See exhibition 402

SAHMRI
South Australian Health and Medical Research Institute
North Terrace, Adelaide

**Brain’s Trust**
Naomi Hunter
Our brains are an amazing piece of human ‘hardware’. It’s when the brain no longer functions as it once did that its complexity becomes even more apparent. During this residency Naomi focused on understanding the brain and the research into Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s Disease. The glass sculptures and accompanying video explore the interplay between scientific or medicalised knowledge and the role of the lived experience of being a body.

See exhibition 135

SALA at Hampstead
Cassie Thring
SALA Artist Cassie Thring engages the residents as both makers and explorers, exhibiting their artworks throughout the Centre. As work is upscaled, unexpected shifts are revealed in an attempt to see what cannot be seen. These multi-panelled ephemeral works remind us how small steps are often needed to realise a bigger picture.

See exhibition 272

SALA Artists in Residence 2019

Country Health SA
NAB Building Foyer
22 King William St, Adelaide

**Borderland**
Donovan Christie and Josef Felber
The Country Health SA / University of SA residency saw artists Donovan Christie and Josef Felber produce a body of work responding to time spent at the Glenside acute psychiatric unit.

See exhibition 115

South Australian Film Corporation
Adelaide Studios Screening Theatre
1 Mulberry Rd, Glenside

**A Conversation with Artist in Residence Amos Gebhardt**

Filmmaker and multi-disciplinary artist Amos Gebhardt discusses their moving image practice spanning narrative cinema and multi-screen installation. These large scale works use techniques of collage, dance, slow motion and sonic abstraction to examine intersections between nature, culture and the body. The Adelaide Studios Artist Residency is a partnership between SALA Festival, the Anne & Gordon Samstag Museum of Art and South Australian Film Corporation with funding from Arts South Australia and Unicare Services.

See 231

Government House
Residency Project
North Terrace, Adelaide

**Margaret Worth**
The Government House Residency provides an artist with space and time to conduct self-directed research culminating in a new three-dimensional work for display in the Government House grounds. This residency is presented by Country Arts SA in partnership with Arts South Australia and Government House.

See 077
Credit Union SA supports schools and kindergartens to participate in SALA Festival and this year students are exhibiting right across South Australia. Exhibitions are in schools, cafes, shop windows and even online - make your own schools art trail to marvel at the creativity of our State's youngest artists.

Check individual listings for venue information:

- 086 Adelaide High School
- 144 St Mary's College
- 206 St Joseph's Memorial School
- 222 Glenunga International High School
- 236 Walkerville Primary School
- 248 The Heights School
- 255 Playford International College
- 281 Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College
- 287 Le Fevre Peninsula Schools and Independent Schools at the Royal South Australian Yacht Squadron
- 290 St Gabriel's School
- 319 Seaton High School
- 325 Bowden Brompton Community School
- 340 Torrens Park Primary School
- 350 Brighton Secondary School
- 394 Clarence Park Community Kindergarten
- 408 Eden Hills Kindergarten
- 423 St Joseph's School Kingswood
- 428 Unley High School
- 429 Urrbrae Agricultural High School
- 431 Westbourne Park Primary School
- 461 South Coast Schools Collective
- 478 Home School Students
- 485 Willunga High School
- 516 Victor Harbor High School
- 521 Wirreanda Secondary School
- 525 Bridgewater Primary School
- 526 Mount Barker Waldorf School
- 558 Woodside Primary School
- 559 The Ranges Early Learning Centre
- 565 St John's Grammar School
- 571 Trinity College
- 589 Faith Lutheran College
- 609 Nuriootpa High School
- 632 Waikerie High School
- 636 Riverland Special School
- 637 Glossop High School
- 661 Wudinna Area School
- 664 Quorn Kindergarten
- 668 & 669 Woodend Primary School

RSASA Portrait Demonstrations

Live portrait demonstrations by members of the Royal South Australian Society of the Arts.

Five famous Adelaide faces will sit for portraits throughout SALA.

See how different artists approach the portrait process – new artists at each session.

---

**RSASA Portrait Demonstrations**

**Tuesday 30 July, 11am - 1pm**
His Excellency The Governor of SA Hieu Van Le, AC
*Artists*
Scott Eames, Hugh Adamson, Iroda Adil & Cheryl Bridgart

**Thursday 1 August, 11am - 1pm**
Ann Moran, Councillor Adelaide City Council
*Artists*
Peter Westerholt, Philip David, Adam Opala & Don Burrow

**Tuesday 6 August, 11am - 1pm**
Dr Susan Close MP, Deputy Leader Opposition
*Artists*
Ellie Noir, Peter Noble, Cathy Steer & Leonid Olijnyk

**Thursday 15 August, 11am - 1pm**
Guy Matthews, Proprietor - Buckingham Arms
*Artists*
Joshua Baldwin, Nicola Semmens, Penny MacLaren & Heather Lorenzo

**Tuesday 20 August, 11am - 1pm**
Vicki Chapman MP
*Artists*
Roe Gartelmann, Allan Gaekwad, Lawrence Brown & Carolyn Corletto
**City of Adelaide / North Adelaide**

Map via SALA app & salafestival.com

---

001

Emerging

installation, mixed media, sculpture

1/6 Witcombe St

16 Witcombe St, Adelaide. 0433 741 324

Luca LETTERI

To whom it may concern, I apologise

Luca Letteri creates a large scale installation piece in a city apartment, exploring the concept of connection and interaction through installation and sculpture.

31 Aug

Sat 6pm-until late. Viewings by appointment.

---

002

Special Event / Established

multiple mediums

Across the West End

Adelaide. 7077 001

SALA Forum

South Australia’s top practising artists lead discussion and debate about the value of visual arts now and in the future.

15 Aug

Thursday afternoon and into the evening.

---

003

Established

multiple mediums

ACE Open

Lien Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide. 8211 7505

Hossein VALAMANESH

In Love

Hossein Valamanesh’s ‘In Love’ is an unmissable encounter with the enigmatic work of one of South Australia’s most respected visual artists. Experience the significant new architectural commission ‘Enter’, which immerses audiences in a labyrinth of light and love (or eshe in Farsi), while the two-channel moving image installation ‘Passing’ (2014) enjoys its South Australian premiere.

8 Aug – 28 Sep

Tue-Sat 11am-4pm, Opening Event 7 Aug 5-7pm

Artist Talk. Sat 24 Aug, 1:30pm – Free

---

004

Mixed Group

multiple mediums

Adelaide Arcade

Rundle Mall, Adelaide. 8222 5522

Adelaide Arcade Artists

Create - Inspire - Capture

Visit Adelaide Arcade this SALA festival to see an amazing array of paintings, drawings, sculptures, textiles, photography, lighting, jewellery and artists on show.

2 – 18 Aug

Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 11am-4pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8pm

---

005

Established

installation

Adelaide Botanic Garden

North Terrace, installation in South Eastern corner near East Gate, Adelaide. 8222 9311

Stone Weavers

Kate JENKINS, Patricia ROSE, Kristin WOHLERS

Cycles in Time

To develop a dialogue through creative expression between the Barossa and Adelaide – Linking place, people and time through colour and texture.

28 Jul – 31 Aug

Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm, Sat-Sun 9am-5:30pm

Mon 29 Aug, Tues 30 Aug, Wed 31 Aug 7:30am-5pm

Sun 28 Aug 9am-5pm

Opening Event 28 Jul 2-4pm

---

006

Special Event / Emerging

ephemeral, performance

Adelaide CBD

(0439 802 156

Mullets of South Australia

Mullets on the Street

Making dreams happen. Cutting mullets on the streets of Adelaide’s CBD in pop up locations. For locations and times, refer to Facebook and Instagram. @mullets_of_sa

1 – 31 Aug

---

007

Finalist

Mixed Group

installation, mixed media

Adelaide City Library

Level 3, Rundle Place, Rundle Mall

(enter via Francis St). Adelaide. 8203 7990

Lana ADAMS, Narges ANVAR, Bridget FAHEY, Steph FULLER, Arlon HALL IMAGE

Claire ISHINO, Kirsty MARTINSEN, Ban SHE

Already Home

Featuring works by Australian-born and migrant artists, as well as creatives from within Adelaide’s LGBTIQ+, disability and multi-lingual communities, ‘Already Home’ will showcase a kaleidoscope of visual responses to the question of what it is to be Australian. This diverse exhibition will include photography, sculpture, painting, ceramics, illustration and more, promising to be a compelling reminder of Australia’s rich diversity. Curated by Frances Kenne.

1 Aug – 29 Sep

Mon-Tue, Thu 10am-6pm, Wed 10am-7pm,

Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-5pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 6-7pm

---

008

Emerging

mixed media

Adelaide Convention Centre - Centre ArtBeat

North Terrace, Adelaide. 8212 4099

Lisa CHAPMAN

A Diverse Australia – An Illustrative Tribute

This exhibition pays tribute to the diversity of flora and fauna unique to Australia. A sanctuary for animals, birds and plant life.

5 Aug – 2 Sep

Mon-Sun 8am-6pm

Opening Event 5 Aug 6-7:30pm

---

009

Established

painting

Adelaide Convention Centre - Centre ArtBeat

North Terrace, Adelaide. 8212 4099

Marek HERBURT

Bushworks

My latest body of work demonstrates a deep fascination with the Australian bush and desert landscape. The complexity and variety of plant life intertwined with the vibrancy of colours is an ideal opportunity for me to observe the beauty of colours in nature. Despite overwhelming desolation in some rural areas, the landscape evokes a deep feeling of energy, life and beauty.

5 Aug – 2 Sep

Mon-Sun 8am-6pm

Opening Event 5 Aug 6-7:30pm

---

010

Established

multiple mediums

Adelaide Convention Centre - Centre ArtBeat

North Terrace, Adelaide. 8212 4099

CC HERKES

RETRACE

This exhibition explores the South Australian natural landscape with drone photography and digitally retraces the patterns creating something new.

5 Aug – 2 Sep

Mon-Sun 8am-6pm

Opening Event 5 Aug 6-7:30pm

---

011

Emerging

digital, photography

Adelaide Convention Centre - Centre ArtBeat

North Terrace, Adelaide. 8212 4099

Thom BUCHANAN, Lina LIMOSANI

Subjunctive

Lina Limosani and Thom Buchanan have attempted to draw on the abstract and the macabre to create an entrancing and invigorating moving image.

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

---

012

Finalist

Established

moving image

Adelaide Convention Centre - Indoor Media Screens

King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

SALA Moving Image Artist: Tom MOORE

Autogonlic

A short film combining digital animation and live action glass sculptures made by Tom Moore.

1 – 31 Aug

Viewable 24/7

---

013

Established

glass, moving image

Adelaide Festival Centre – Outdoor Media Screens

King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

SALA Moving Image Artist: Tom MOORE

Dream of Being

A short animation painstakingly hand-drawn frame by frame that invites the viewer to meditate on empathy, isolation and our own emotional landscapes.

1 – 31 Aug

Viewable 24/7

---

014

Emerging

moving image

Adelaide Festival Centre – Outdoor Media Screens

King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

SALA Moving Image Artist: Narges ANVAR

Kill Me Now I live

In this stop motion of decaying flowers, Angelique Joy explores what it means to claim space and fight for one’s authenticity of self.

1 – 31 Aug

Viewable 24/7

---

015

Emerging

moving image

Adelaide Festival Centre – Outdoor Media Screens

King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

SALA Moving Image Artist: Angelique JOY

---

016

Mixed Group

multiple mediums

Adelaide Festival Centre – QBE Galleries

Festival Theatre Foyer, King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

Our Mob: Art by South Australian Aboriginal Artists

OUR MOB is the culmination of artistic activities throughout the state. Bringing together Aboriginal artists in a unique and outstanding exhibition of diverse art.

23 Aug – 3 Oct

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

---

017

Established

multiple mediums

Adelaide Festival Centre – QBE Galleries

King William Rd, Adelaide. 8216 8600

Portraits from Adelaide Festival Centre

Adelaide Festival Centre is home to two culturally significant collections, both of which feature South Australian living artists. This exhibition draws on a selection of unique portraits from both the ‘Works of Art’ and the ‘Performing Arts’ collection. From caricatures on plywood to black and white photography, from bronze busts to macramé – the array of portraits within these collections are as diverse as the individuals they depict.

1 Jul – 17 Aug

Mon-Sat 9am-5pm

---
14

018  
Amateur  
painting, photography  
Adelaide South West Community Centre 171 Rundle St, Adelaide. 8203 7203
Old Chooks and Roosters Senior citizens of the City of Adelaide and North Adelaide showcasing their skills and passion for art.
1 – 31 Aug  
Mon, Wed-Fri 9am-5pm, Tue 9:30am-5pm  
Opening Event 1 Aug 6pm-10pm

019  
Mixed Group  
mixed media, multimedia  
Adelaide Town Hall - 1st Floor Gallery 128 King William St, Adelaide. 8203 7203
2019 Emerging Curators Program Exhibition Together Chiranjika Grasby, Christina Massolino, and Jack McBride curate a collection of works by emerging SA Aboriginal and refugee artists who investigate process and place.
2 Aug – 8 Nov  
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
Opening Event 2 Aug, 12pm

020  
Mixed Group  
mixed media, multimedia  
Adelaide Town Hall - Mankurrnt-apu Kau (Reconciliation Room) 128 King William St, Adelaide. 8203 7203
2019 Emerging Curators Program Exhibition Together Chiranjika Grasby, Christina Massolino, and Jack McBride curate a collection of works by emerging SA Aboriginal and refugee artists who investigate process and place.
2 Aug – 8 Nov  
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
Opening Event 2 Aug, 12pm

021  
Emerging  
mixed media  
Adina Apartment Hotel Adelaide Treasury - Tunnels 2 Flinders St, Adelaide. 8112 0083
Patrick CASSAR, Melanie COOPER, Annelise FORSTER, Nicholas HANISCH, Barry MAGAZINOVIĆ, Rosina POSSINGHAM, Cassie THRING, Jamie WILLIS
Underground Eight artists from Floating Goose Studios exhibit exciting new works in the historic treasury tunnels beneath the Adina Hotel.
25 Jul – 8 Aug  
Mon-Sun 7am-10pm  
Opening Event 25 Jul 6-9pm

022  
Emerging  
photography  
Adina Apartment Hotel Adelaide Treasury - Old State Cabinet Room 2 Flinders St, Adelaide. 8112 0083
Alison HOLMES
Paperweight Can the exploration of historical spaces, locality and gender inform and review the pursuit of Contemporary Practice, and resonate through time?
23 – 29 Aug  
Mon-Sun 6-9pm  
Opening Event 23 Aug 6-7pm

023  
Established  
drawing  
Adina Apartment Hotel Adelaide Treasury - Tunnels 2 Flinders St, Adelaide. 8112 0083
Eddie WHITE
STRAWBERRY SUBMARINE – Art Inspired By The Beatles A colourful and vivid collection of original hand-drawn works inspired by Eddie White’s love for The Beatles.
16 Aug – 16 Sep  
Mon-Sun 7am-10pm  
Opening Event 16 Aug 6pm-10pm

024  
Emerging  
multimedia, painting  
Adina Apartment Hotel Adelaide Treasury - Tunnels 2 Flinders St, Adelaide. 8112 0083
Stephen ZANKER
Voice Beyond the Portraits Individual portraits, Adelaide-based members of our community, each with a personal story to tell, to other individuals like you. We are all here together.
10 – 15 Aug  
Mon-Sun 7am-10pm

025  
Emerging  
ceramics  
Ansel 232 Rundle St, Adelaide. 0415 040 984
Hannah VORRATH-PAJAK
At Rest In this exhibition Hannah Vorrah-Pajak draws on her interest in botanicals and fungi as a way to explore ceramic form and process.
8 – 22 Aug  
Mon-Thu 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-1pm, Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm  
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-8pm
Artist Talk Thu 8 Aug, 7pm – Part of the exhibition opening

026  
Established  
sculpture  
Anne and Gordon Samstag Museum of Art 55 North Terrace, Adelaide. 8302 0870
Louise HASELTON
ike cures like Samstag Museum of Art is delighted to present a solo major exhibition by Louise Haseltorn, one of South Australia’s pre-eminent contemporary artists.
2 Aug – 27 Sep  
Tue-Sat 10am-5pm  
Opening Event 2 Aug 5-7pm
Special Event Monte Mase responds to Louise Haseltorn’s practice Sat 3 Aug, 1pm – Free, check Samstag website for details
Special Event Domestic Alchemy / A performance by the Zephyr Quartet in response to Louise Haseltorn’s artworks Thu 26 & Fri 27 Sep, 6pm – Ticketed events, check Samstag website for details
Artist Talk Louise Haseltorn in Conversation, Sat 24 Aug, 3:30pm West End Creative precinct, Free

027  
Mixed Group  
mixed media, painting, sculpture, textiles  
APY Gallery 9 Light Square, Adelaide. 8212 4743
APY Art Centre Collective
Tjintu KUWARITJA The APY Gallery is proud to present new works from the APY Adelaide Studio, an arts and health initiative supporting artists from the APY Lands in Adelaide for medical treatment and Anangu artists living in Adelaide. This exhibition will showcase artworks created in the Adelaide Studio, alongside new media artworks from the APY Lands art centres, such as sculpture, works on paper, photography and woven objects.
25 Jul – 31 Aug  
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm  
Opening Event 25 Jul 5:30-8:30pm

028  
Special Event / Mixed Group  
mixed mediums  
Art Gallery of South Australia North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
First Fridays: SALA Join us on the first Friday of the month as we celebrate all things SALA. See the latest exhibitions and displays, enjoy artist talks and live music.
2 Aug  
Fri 5-8pm

029  
MIXED  
ceramics  
Established  
PENAL
Art Gallery of South Australia North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
Honor FREEMAN
Ghost objects in this collaboration between Guildhouse and AGSA, Honor Freeman ‘ghosts’ the collection. Working primarily in porcelain, Freeman harnesses the mimetic qualities of clay through the magic of slip casting whereby porcelain casts echo original objects. Liquid slip becomes solid, thereby becoming a memory of a past form – a ghost object. Freeman explores the residual stories (real and imagined) that orbit around the AGSA collection in objects of ritual, mourning and loss.
27 Jul – 30 Sep  
Mon-Sun 10am-6pm

030  
Special Event / Amateur  
drawing, painting, print-making, sculpture  
Art Gallery of South Australia North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
Start at the Gallery: Party and Prizes Celebrate the work of South Australia’s youngest living artists on display in the 6th Annual Start Art Prize exhibition and join the art party.
4 Aug  
Sun 11am-3pm

031  
Special Event / Established  
ceramics  
Art Gallery of South Australia North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
Honor FREEMAN
Tuesday Talk South Australian artist Honor Freeman discusses her work from the Guildhouse Collections Project on display for SALA Festival.
13 Aug  
Tue 12:30-1pm

032  
Special Event / Mixed Group  
textiles  
Art Gallery of South Australia North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
Sera WATERS
Tuesday Talk South Australian artist Sera Waters discusses her work ‘Falling Line by Line’ on display in the Ramsay Art Prize 2019.
6 Aug  
Tue 12:30-1pm

033  
Special Event / Mixed Group  
mixed  
Art Gallery of South Australia, Radford Auditorium North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
CareersFEST: Getting real – a career in the arts Learn from a variety of SA arts professionals who share their experiences of how they got to where they are today. Bookings essential.
9 Aug  
Fri 10am-2pm

034  
Special Event / Amateur  
drawing  
Art Gallery of South Australia, Radford Auditorium North Terrace, Adelaide. 8207 7000
Senior Secondary Students Transforming Techniques: SALA Student Drawing Exhibition Opening This exhibition celebrates the achievement of the senior secondary students who participated in AGSA drawing workshops in 2019.
19 Aug  
Mon 5-7pm

035  
Mixed Group  
mixed media, multimedia  
Art Pod 25 Pine St, Adelaide. 8023 7203
2019 Emerging Curators Program Exhibition Together Chiranjika Grasby, Christina Massolino, and Jack McBride curate a collection of works by emerging SA Aboriginal and refugee artists who investigate process and place.
2 Aug – 8 Nov  
Viewable 24/7  
Opening Event 2 Aug, 12pm

036  
Special Event, Mixed Group  
mixed mediums  
ARTHUR – Avant Garde 66 Currie St, Adelaide. 0425 783 079
ARTHUR – ART House Urban Renewal This is an immersive art experience. We have taken over a building in the CBD and transformed it. Check in and check out of Ordinary.
1 – 31 Aug  
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm  
Opening Event 25 Jul 5pm-until late For additional opening hours and special events see Facebook page

037  
Emerging  
multimedia, photography  
Kasar SCHMIDT MUMM
19 Aug  
Wed 12-6pm
An unusual force of nature has taken residence. Explore a house filled with antique charm and discover unique drawings and small sculpture nestled within.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6pm-8pm

Workshop Wed 21 Aug, 11am. Artist Sean Prentis will host a drawing and illustration workshop. No booking required. Participation is included in the cost of entry to the museum.

Artist Talk Wed 28 Aug, 11am. Artist Sean Prentis and Sarra Tzijan will give guests a guided tour of the exhibition, and speak about the process of producing and installing the work. No booking required. Participation is included in the cost of entry to the museum.

Kaldowinyeri – Creation Time
Cedric Varcoe believes that art is a pathway to connect people to their origins and to share the message of how his ancestors created this land and everything that lives in it in which needs to be respectfully taken care of. He gets inspiration through observation of country and the stories told by his family elders about the creation of areas such as the Lower River Murray, Coorong over to Encounter Bay and other regions in SA.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 9am-5pm, Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-2pm
Artist in Session Kaldowinyeri – Creation Time - A journey with Cedric Varcoe Fri 9, 16, 23, 30 Aug 12pm-7pm – Meet Cedric Varcoe while he passionately paints and explains the elements and stories behind his artwork.

Fernweh {n}: feeling homesick for a place that you have never been.

Someone once told me that great journeys begin place that you have never been.

Fernweh {n}: feeling homesick for a place that you have never been.

Someone once told me that great journeys begin that you have never been.

Fernweh {n}: feeling homesick for a place that you have never been.

Someone once told me that great journeys begin that you have never been.
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**053**

**Emerging**

Installation

Carcel

11 Joffe St, North Adelaide, 5037

Loren ORSILLO, Felicity TOWNSEND

**Dictatorship of Gravity (and other micro-politics)**

From the fundamental interconnectedness of subatomic forces through to mundane specimens of material culture, this exhibition examines the micro-conditions that collectively govern our real lives.

8 Aug – 25 Oct

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Opening Event 8 Aug 5:30-7:30pm

**054**

**Amateur**

Multiple mediums

Catalyst Foundation

149 Currie St, Adelaide, 5000

Maureen CRADDOCK, Kate ERNE, Felicity ERNE, George GOUZOUNIS, Norman RADICAN, Anne SHIPLEY

**Assorted Dozen**

Art pieces of different cultural influences and mediums created by amateur and emerging artists who are or have been part of Catalyst Foundation

12 – 26 Aug

Mon-Wed 9:30am-3:30pm

Opening Event 12 Aug 6-7:30pm

**055**

**Special Event / Mixed Group**

Painting

CBD meeting point

7007 0013

Luke WILCOX

**Bring the Baby Art Tour**

Join Luke and his daughters on this special tour to child friendly galleries and venues around the city. Babies, toddlers and young people are welcome!

Depart ACE Open, Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide, approx 1.5hrs, free.

3 Aug

Sat 10:30am-12pm

**056**

**Special Event / Mixed Group**

Drawing

Depart from Wheatsheaf Hotel

39 George St, Thebarton, 5077

Luke Thurlgate's Sketchy SALA Tour

Try drawing under the influence. An interactive art evening exploring and drawing in SALA bars.

23 Aug

Thu 7-9pm

Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

**057**

**Special Event / Established**

Drawing, ephemeral, mixed media, painting

CBD meeting points

7007 0013

Jake HOLMES, Vans The Omega

Street Art Tours

Join local street artists Vans the Omega and Jake Holmes for an insider’s guide to Adelaide’s expanding street art scene.

3 – 25 Aug

CBD, meeting point, cnr Bank St & North Terrace by the Jason Sims mirror sculpture. Sat 3 Aug, 11am-12.30pm

City South, meeting point, Franklin St Bus depot. Sat 17 Aug, 11am-12.30pm

East End, meeting point, cnr Vardon and East Tea Sun 25 Aug, 11am-12.30pm

**058**

**Established**

Multiple mediums

Central Market Arcade

30 Gouger St, Adelaide, 5003

Barbara CHALK

Aleksandra KUCANSKI-DURMANOVIC, James SMITH, John STAINES

**Art in the Arcade**

A diverse selection of work from four Adelaide-based artists will be exhibited amongst the buzz of the Central Market Arcade. The delicate drawings by Barbara Chalk contrast the vibrant and unconventional paintings by James Smith. Intimate street photography by John Staines complements the refined portraits and scenes painted by Aleksandra Kucanski-Durmanovic. This taster of the artists’ work provides a snapshot of their perspective and of life in Adelaide.

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Thu 9am-6pm, Fri 11am-6pm, Sat 10am-5pm

**059**

Established

Painting

Cherni Bellini

240 Rundle St, Adelaide, 8223

Heather LITTLE

**Adjective Sorts**

My work is strongly influenced by the complexity and beauty of natural textures and layers and I mainly work with acrylic as my primary medium.

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Thu 10:30am-2:30pm, Fri 11am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm

**060**

Established

Photography

Cibro Espresso

81 Pirie St, Adelaide, 8223

Alice HEALY

**Florencence**

Commercial photographer Alice Healy has captured a dark and mysterious floral series in her new exhibition Florencence.

1 – 30 Aug

Mon-Fri 6:30am-4:30pm

**061**

**Mixed Group**

Mixed media, painting

COTA SA

16 Hutt St, Adelaide, 8232

Monday Art Group, Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKOINY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENKINS, Anna ROSA, Jenny Shells ANTENUCCI

**COTA PAINT**

Each week, Monday Art gather together...like-minded people. Sharing ideas, discussing aesthetics, exploring ideas, stimulating the imagination, developing skills, reimagining retirement and importantly creating art...

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

**062**

**Mixed Group**

Multiple mediums

Department for Environment and Water

Ground floor foyer, 81-95 Waymouth St, Adelaide, 0439 860 722

**Department for Environment and Water Staff**

Mother Nature

Inspired by the beauty and power of Mother Nature, this exhibition celebrates the connection between women and the environment after 125 years of women's suffrage.

5 – 30 Aug

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

**063**

**Emerging**

Ceramics

Design Eyewear

60A Gawler Pl, Adelaide, 0478 438 709

Vanessa HEARNDEN

**Remnants of the Anthropocene**

My hand built terracotta and stoneware clay Vessels reflect significant devastating changes to Australia’s natural biodiversity since the colonisation of Australia. The vessels are intended to inform and encourage concern for the crisis facing our natural environment. In a little more than 200 years of colonisation, our activity has resulted in over 600 threatened animal and plant species. I hope to engender responsibility in the viewer for the preservation of our natural habitat.

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Thu 9am-5:30pm, Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 10am-3pm

**064**

**Emerging**

Multiple mediums

Ensemble

94 Gilles St, Adelaide, 0424 380 486

Anna HORNE, Olivia KATHIGITIS

30’S

Anna Home and Olivia Kaghigis present an exhibition showcasing sculpture and photography exploring sustainable and conscious matter: re-configuring the foundations of a material-based art practice.

1 – 15 Aug

Wed Thu 10am-5pm, Fri 11am-6pm, Sat-Sun 10am-3pm

Opening Event 1 Aug 6-8pm

**065**

Emerging

Drawing, painting

Fanny Adams Vintage

5/133 Wakefield St, Adelaide, 0432 940 031

**Project Awesome Crew**

Barabarella ACCORDATO, Hannah BAILEY, Kat COPPOCK, Nick FAHEY, Danny JARRATT, Boadicea KITCHEN, Althea MALLEE, Jade MARS, James MORPHETT, Penny PARKER, Tyler PENNY, Cooper PINCH, Holly RENTSCH, Olivia SADRY, Matthew SHAW, Angus SMITH, Charlotte TATON

**Fanny PACs**

Fanny Adams Vintage artist collective launch Project Awesome Crew, create exclusive wearable art. This year it’s bummbug! With an accompanying group exhibition in our gallery.

1 – 31 Aug

Wed-Thu 11am-6pm, Sat 12-5pm

Opening Event 10 Aug 6-10pm

**066**

Amateur

Drawing, jewellery, painting, photography

Erb N Flo Cafe

153 Stuart St, Adelaide, 0408 417 844

Cystic Fibrosis SA

Amelia McLEOD, Harrison OKE, Kellie SHEARER, Lilly SHEARER, Kerrie TAYLOR, Nicky TILBROOK

**Breathe**

The ‘Breathe’ exhibition showcases work by artists living with Cystic Fibrosis or a close family member of a person living with CF.

1 – 31 Aug

Mon-Sat 7am-4pm, Sun 9am-3pm

Opening Event 9 Aug 5:30-7pm

**067**

Emerging

Drawing, painting

Fabric Of Life

Stitch Adelaide, 263 Gilbert St, Adelaide, 0404 871 707

**Susan CHENERY**

**Texture**

Texture, when applied to visual art can be actual, simulated, abstract or invented. Cherry’s work uses texture to evoke a visual ‘feel’ in the observer.

7 – 31 Aug

Tue-Fri 11am-4pm, Sat 2-4pm

Opening Event 6 Aug 6-8pm

**068**

Mixed Group

Drawing, painting, textiles

COTA SA

5 – 30 Aug

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

5 – 30 Aug

1 – 31 Aug

Wed Thu 11am-6pm, Sat 12-5pm

Opening Event 10 Aug 6-10pm

**069**

Emerging

Drawing, sculpture

FELTspace

12 Compton St, Adelaide, 0402 731 385

**Craig GLASSON**

**An assessment of space and time**

Exploring notions of space and time, emerging Adelaide artist Craig Glasson presents ambiguous works which draw inspiration from architectural and mathematical systems and elements.

7 – 24 Aug

Wed Thu 1-4pm, Fri 1-7pm, Sat 10am-4pm

Opening Event 7 Aug 5:30-8pm

salafestival.com / #salafestival
Artworks for Sale  / ♿ Wheelchair Access  / ☺ Family Friendly  /

070
Emerging
moving image, video
FELTspace
12 Compton St, Adelaide. 0412 731 385
Angelique JOY
Observe. Time.
Through glass windows and time, we observe. Braised edged clock covers create viewing eyes, through them we view the life and death of She.
7-24 Aug
Wed-Sat 5pm-12am
Opening Event 7 Aug 5:30-8pm

071
Emerging
ceramics
FELTspace
12 Compton St, Adelaide. 0412 731 385
Nancye TURNBULL
Same Page
My exhibition features animals that live on the Aboriginal lands of the Murray River that rely on continuous water flow to thrive in the ecosystem.
7-24 Aug
Wed-Thur 1-4pm, Fri 1-7pm, Sat 10am-4pm
Opening Event 7 Aug 5:30-8pm

072
Established
painting
Fisher Jeffries
Level 1, 19 Gouger St, Adelaide. 8233 0600
Josef FELBER
ART Action solidarity
An exhibition where art lovers make the price? Is art still a worthy activity in today’s cultural recession? In the 70s Felber read the statement by Fritz Billeter, 'To complete the process of art appreciation there are three equally important elements – the artist, the gallery and the collector.' Felber attempts to show why art is still a worthy activity in today’s cultural recession.
2 – 23 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5:30-7:30pm

073
Emerging
painting
Fisher Jeffries
Level 1, 19 Gouger St, Adelaide. 8233 0600
Nate FINCH
Corrosive
Finch’s work explores relationships that develop between mark intensities, colour harmonies and surface textures. Unexplainable experiences are translated into a unique visual language.
30 Aug – 20 Sep
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Opening Event 29 Aug 5:30-7:30pm

074
Emerging
painting
Flinders University Victoria Square
182 Victoria Square, Adelaide. 7221 8516
Bernadette FREEMAN
Paused and Painted
Artist Bernadette Freeman invites her audience to take time out from their busy day to pause and reflect on some of South Australia's beautiful locations.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

075
Emerging
multiple mediums
Floating Goose Studios
271 Morphett St, Adelaide. 0499 660 356
Sam GOLD, Harriet MCKAY
Material Connections
‘To touch the surface is to stir the depths’. Emerging artists Sam Gold and Harriet McKay collaboratively explore haptic connections, material responses and liminal spaces.
9 Aug – 1 Sep
Fri 3-9pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-9pm
Artist Talk Artists in conversation with Curator Steph Cibich. Sat 17 Aug, 2pm – FREE

076
Mixed Group
ceramics, digital, drawing, painting
Fly Bird Fly Studio
219 Wright St, Adelaide. 0429 135 529
Jonathan KIM
OFFICE SPACE
Experience the evolution of Kim’s practice post-study after his residency with the British School in Rome. This Graduate exhibition opportunity is delivered by Guildhouse.
12 Jul – 30 Aug
Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm

077
Established
sculpture
Government House Garden
North Terrace, Adelaide. 8203 9800
Margaret WORTH
Government House Residency Project
The Government House Residency provides an artist with space and time to conduct self-directed research culminating in a new three-dimensional work.
11 – 18 Aug
Sun 1-4pm
Artist Talk Sun 11 Aug, 1:30pm

078
Mixed Group
sculpture
Government House Garden
North Terrace, Adelaide. 8203 9800
James BRYANT, Rosana COHEN, Peter COLBEY, Simon Farrow, James HAMILTON, Keith JACKSON, Greg JOHNS, Gerry MCMAHON, Karl MEYER, Chris ORMEROD, Dave PARKER, Brent QUILLIAM, Chris RYAN, Lindy SANDO, Tim SHAW, Stephen SKULLITZE, Matt TURLAY, Jay van der MEER, Clancy WARNER, Paul ZALKAUSKAS
The Governor’s Sculptural Garden
His Excellency the Honorable Hieu Van Le AC is a big fan of the annual SALA Festival. In what is becoming a wonderful SALA tradition, the Governor of South Australia has invited a range of artists to exhibit their sculptures at the most prestigious address on North Terrace. Grab a hot drink from the coffee cart onsite and see the sculptures up close while enjoying the life and death of She.
11 & 18 Aug
Sun 1-4pm

079
Emerging
installation, mixed media, sculpture
Guildhouse
Lion Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide. 8410 1822
Jonathan KIM
Dented Gifts
Gifts come in many forms. We sit together, learn, make and share. New life breathed from old stories.
4 – 31 Aug
Wed 10am-1pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm
Forum Art and Homelessness Forum, Tue 9 Aug, 2pm - Bookings via Eventbrite

080
Mixed Group
drawing, installation, painting
Helping Hand North Adelaide
49 Bunton St, North Adelaide. 0425 286 064
Helping Hand Art Group, Len HARVEY, Anne HETZEL, Wayne KNOWLES, Elizabeth Le MESSURIER, Cassie THRING, Thea WHITTLE
Confluence
Members of the Helping Hand Art Group collaborate with artist Cassie Thring to re-imagine their work into large scale paste-ups.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9:30am-4pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 3-4pm

081
Emerging
multiple mediums
Hill Smith Gallery
113 Pinte St, Adelaide. 8223 6558
Adelaide College of the Arts Student Exhibition
Hill Smith Gallery in partnership with TAFE SA’s Adelaide College of the Arts present an exciting selection of works from final year students in the Bachelor of Creative Arts including Honours (Visual Arts) co-delivered with Flinders University. This exhibition will showcase the strength and diversity of artists emerging from the College, including drawing, painting, printmaking, sculpture, ceramics, jewellery and photography.
25 Jul – 24 Aug
Wed-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 2-5pm
Opening Event 25 Jul 5-7:30pm

082
Emerging
painting
Hill Smith Gallery
113 Pinte St, Adelaide. 8223 6558
Dan WITHEY
Loose
A collection of small paintings created in a looser technique as a playful expression of Withey's signature style.
25 Jul – 24 Aug
Wed-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 2-5pm
Opening Event 25 Jul 5-7:30pm

083
Emerging
painting
Hill Smith Gallery
113 Pinte St, Adelaide. 8223 6558
Gavin WANGANEEN
Through the Stars
Gavin Wanganeen’s exhibition features new paintings, predominantly of stars and the night sky, further exploring his heritage and connection to country.
25 Jul – 24 Aug
Wed-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 2-5pm
Opening Event 25 Jul 5-7:30pm

084
Mixed Group
multiple mediums
Hotel Grand Chancellor
65 Hindley St, Adelaide. 8231 5652
Marlene KINGDON, Simone STEWART
Figurative Abstraction
Two artists grace the walls of The Hotel Metropolitan, one blurring the lines through her abstracted portraits and the other celebrating people of the world.
21 Jul – 7 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am- until late
Opening Event 21 Jul 4-6pm

085
Established
painting, photography
Hill Smith Gallery
113 Pinte St, Adelaide. 8223 6558
Adelaide High School – Creative Collective
This is a creative collection of vibrant art works from Adelaide High School visual art students from years 8-12.
1 – 30 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 4-5pm

086
School / Amateur
digital, drawing, painting
Hutt Street Library
235 Hutt St, Adelaide. 8203 7203
Adelaide High School Students yrs 8-12
This is a creative collection of vibrant art works from Adelaide High School visual art students from years 8-12.
1 – 30 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 4-5pm

/ ☺ Artworks for Sale / ♿ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly /
**Fleur Elise NOBLE**

**Creations from the Closet**
Fleur Elise Noble, best known for her visual-theatre productions, has performed at over 50 venues and festivals around the world. During the creation process, and in her spare time, Fleur obsessively draws, paints and sculpts. She spent the past 12 years travelling the world, while her father suffered the burden of trying to find new space in the closet or under the staircase to accommodate her constantly expanding collection of creations - never exhibited before now!

**26 Jul – 25 Aug**

3-30 Aug
Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm, Sat 11am-3pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 3-6pm
Workshop Meet the artist and learn how to make faces out of clay. Sat 10 Aug, 11am – Suitable for all ages. Workshop is free. Food and drinks available for purchase.
Artist Talk Fleur discusses her practice – Sat 17 Aug, 11am – free. Food and drinks available for purchase.

---

**Connie AUGOUSTINOS**

**Keramos**
Informed by her recent residency in Greece, we celebrate the exciting hand-built works of emerging ceramic artist Connie Augustinos in her first solo exhibition.

**26 Jul – 22 Sep**
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

---

**Timbre**
Defined as the distinctive qualities of someone or something, in these works I have tried to explore the beauty and qualities of different timbers.

**3 Aug – 31 Aug**
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-4pm

---

**The Piece Project**

**The Piece Project - City Edition**
Four South Australian street artists battle it out to be featured on the label of Longview’s ‘The Piece’ Shiraz. They’ve got 6 hours to complete a mural (or piece) live before a huge crowd enjoying day beats and street food. As Longview wine flows, a winter is crowned and guests have witnessed the creation of a limited edition wine label in real time. A collectable bottle of wine. A collectable piece of art.

**31 Aug**
Sat 1pm-until late
Monday Art

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI

Monday Group

Group members present works in a variety of media and approaches showcasing their individuality and talents. This engagement with art is rewarding in many ways.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9am-11pm
Opening Event 6 Aug 7:30pm

107
Emerging
installation, painting

Malcolm Reid Building
Common Area, First Floor, 187 Rundle St, Adelaide. 8222 6220 / 0433 432 890

Madhu SARAF

Tat Tvam Asi (I am you and you are me)

Madhu Saraf draws inspiration from her Indian heritage to explore the spiritual through abstract, colour, form and space. Colour sits at the heart of Madhu’s practice, which seeks to express inner experience and a feeling of connectedness. Entry to this exhibition is from Rundle St between Macpac and Duplimins R U. Look for the glass door with a SALA sticker on it and head up the stairs to first floor.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-2:30pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 11:30am-2:30pm

108
Established
ejewellery

Migration Museum – gallery 2
82 Kintore Ave, Adelaide. 8207 7570

Jane BOWDEN, Liv BOYLE, Michelle CANGIANO, Jess DARE, Anna DAVERN, Nicky HEPBURN, Kath INGLIS, Penelope JAGIELLO, Sim LUTTIN, Vicki MASON, Belinda NEWICK, Lauren SIMEONI, Lucy SIMPSON, Manon van KOUSWIJK, Alice WHISH, Melinda YOUNG

Island Welcome
A group exhibition exploring contemporary jewellery as a gesture of greeting in response to current Australian immigration and refugee policy, curated by Belinda Newick.

3 Aug – 29 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

Artist Talk
The Art of Welcome, Thu 15 Aug, 6pm

109
Established
photography

Migration Museum – gallery 8
82 Kintore Ave, Adelaide. 8207 7570

Eric ALGRA

Portraits of Elizabethan: migration, community and identity

With photographs and text, ‘Portraits of Elizabethan’ explores the migrant experience and the resilience of community through the stories of Elizabethans, both connected and away.

1 Aug – 29 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

Artist Talk with Eric Algra, Sat 10 Aug, 2pm

110
Special Event / Emerging
mixed media, performance

Minor Works Building
22 Stamford Ct, Adelaide. 8410 1822

Julianne PIERCE

Activism and Art Walking Tour

24 Aug
Sat 10:15-11:30am

111
Open Studio / Emerging
multiple mediums

Minor Works Building
22 Stamford Ct, Adelaide. 8410 1822

Alycia BENNETT, Florian CINCO

ART WORKS: Negative Space
Negative Space collective is an info shop and art space, foregrounding social issues and engaging with international creative communities. Presented by Guildhouse and City of Adelaide.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon, Thu-Sun 11am-2pm

112
Emerging
mixed media, painting

Mixed Spice Creative Studio
22-24 Coromandel Pl, Adelaide. 8207 7570

Erasyhsha MARTENHIS

Beyond Thought // Evoke
A collection from an over thinker going beyond thought. Stepping out of mind to evoke intuition, embracing the raw and unapologetic flow of energy within.

1 – 31 Aug
Thu, Sat 11am-4pm, Fri 11am-3pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 7-9pm

113
Established
mixed media

MOD.

University of South Australia Cancer Research Centre, North Terrace, Building Hill, Adelaide. 8302 3938

Owen CHURCHES, Danny JARRATT, Orlando MEE, Kale PHILLIPSON, Rosina POSSINGHAM, Dan STARK, Jess TAYLOR

Pleasure Arcade 5000
If you could plug into a machine that would deliver you endless pleasure, would you do it? Come in, plug in, and see for yourself.

25 May – 3 Nov
Thu-Tue 12:30-5pm, Fri 12:30-8pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

Artist Talk Meet Orlando Mee & Jess Taylor. Fri 2 Aug, 6pm - Free

Artist Talk Meet Danny Jarratt, Owen Churches, Rosina Possingham & Kale Phillipson Sun 11 Aug, 12pm - Free

114
Emerging
painting

National Wine Centre of Australia
Cnr Botanic Hackney Rd, Adelaide. 8303 3355

Mishika AMMANN, Llewelyn ASH, Janet AYLIFFE, Patti BLUCHER, Nicholas BURNES PIKE, Quentin CHESTER, Jenny CLAPSON, Dave CLARKE, Gay De MATHER, Cecilia GUNNARSSON, Nick HANNAFORD, Audrey HARNETT, Sara HOUREZ, Michele LANE, Jennifer MACAULEY, Fred PETERS, Peggy RISIMILLER, Roslyn STOLZT, Evette SUNSET, Caroline TAYLOR, Rose WALKER, Maggie WEISS

Mishika Ammann: Where Do We Stand? Panel: Join the artists, leading mental health academics Prof. Nicholas Procter and Dr Amy Baker to discuss the intersection of art and mental health.

Wed 28 Aug, 6pm – Free

Forum Science Art Floor Talk, Sun 4 Aug, 2pm – Public opening, Free.

115
Established
painting

Naomi Murrell

Shop 5, Ebenezer Pl, Adelaide. 0456 440 704

Naomi MURRELL

Pandemonium
‘Pandemonium’ offers an insight into designer Naomi Murrell’s creative process.

1 Aug – 1 Sep
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8pm

116
Established
painting

Borderland
The Country Health SA/University of SA residency will see artists Donovan Christine and Josef Felber produce a body of work responding to time spent at the Glenside acute psychiatric unit.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thur 9:30am-4pm, Fri 9:30am-5pm
Opening Event 26 Jul 5pm

Forum Panel: Join the artists, leading mental health academics Prof. Nicholas Procter and Dr Amy Baker to discuss the intersection of art and mental health. Fri 26 Jul, 5:15pm

117
Established
mixed media

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI

Tony ANTENUCCI, Jack BAILEY, Angelina BAKONNY, Maria Rosa CATTARUZZA, Tony CURTIS, Jac DITTMAR, Ana GOODWIN, Kerry HAYMON, Silvana JENNINGS, Anna ROSA, Jenny SHIELS ANTENUCCI
Nexus Arts
Lion-Arts Centre, North Terrace, Adelaide, 8272 4901

Future of the Senses
This exhibition explores the alchemy of our physical and transpersonal nature through the interplay of visible and invisible, of matter and energy.
1 – 30 Aug
Tue-Fri 10am-5pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-9pm
Artist in Session artist demonstration & chat.
Each Tues in Aug – 12pm-1pm. Free.

Chiaroscuro Makeup
A play on colours and emotions, a space to allow your mind to explore your imagination for a little bit longer.
1 Jul – 31 Aug
Sat-Sun 9:30am-5:30pm

Brush With Destiny
Now I am an artist. It wasn’t always like that. Destiny happened and I found a passion in painting.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

On My Mind
The artist who coined ‘Big Dreams, Small City’ presents stories and moments of life filled with vibrant colours and unconventional imagery in an urban style.
2 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10:30am-5:30pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 7pm-12am

Chiaroscuro Makeup
A play on colours and emotions, a space to allow your mind to explore your imagination for a little bit longer.
1 Jul – 31 Aug
Sat-Sun 9:30am-5:30pm

Run Fox Run
›Fine-Rice: iconic canvas artwork
›Rachel Cearns: ‘Sculptures influenced from nature’
›Aaron King: ‘Transdimensional wood artifacts’
›Presented by Jason Balmer/Tae Lee
1 – 31 Aug
Thu-Sun 10am-6pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 5:30-11:30pm

Maxwell CALLAGHAN
As you tread the city streets during August discovers suites of Maxwell Callaghan’s climactic paintings at SALA’s Pavement Galleries.
1 – 31 Aug
Viewable 24/7

Royal Adelaide Hospital Emergency Artist Galleries
Royal Adelaide Hospital, Port Rd, Adelaide. 7043 1439

SAHMRI
North Terrace, Adelaide. 8282 4000

Brain’s Trust
Glass sculptures and accompanying video explore the interplay between scientific or medicalised knowledge and the role of the lived experience of being a body.
5-30 Aug
Mon-Fri 11am-5pm
Opening Event 15 Aug 6-9pm

SAHMRI
North Terrace, Adelaide. 8282 4000

PhotoArt 360

Creating Ideas from Shapes - SAHMRI
5 years on, SAHMRI is a treasured landmark. PhotoArt360 artworks depict brilliant new images and shapes created out of this unique architectural masterpiece.
1 – 31 Aug
Sat-Sun 9:30am-4:30pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

2023 SACADA Art Award Finalists
Open Event 13 Aug 2023

Open Event 13 Aug 2023

Emerging artist
137 Established
jewellery, metal, sculpture
SANTOS Museum of Economic Botany
Adelaide Botanic Garden, North Terrace, Adelaide. 8222 8381

Kath INGLIS

The Collections Project
Kath Inglis presents new sculptural hand-crafted PUC works, focusing on the Marine Algae Collection. Presented by Guildhouse and the Botanic Gardens of South Australia.
1 – 31 Aug
Wed-Sun 10am-4pm

138 Digital, drawing, painting
SASA Gallery
Kauna Building, UnISA - City West Campus, Fenn Pl off Hindley St, Adelaide.

Daniel CONNELL

Encounter and Obligation
Drawing together India and Australia over 6 years, Connell uses portraiture as a socially engaged practice, drawing, painting, video and employment-support workshops for new migrants.
16 Jul – 7 Aug
Mon-Fri 11am-5:30pm, Opening Event 19 July, 6-8pm
Workshop: Free cover letter and CV writing workshop for new migrants with SAPNAM (South Australian Professional Networking Association for Migrants).
Friday 19 & 26 July and 2 Aug, 1-5pm

139 Digital, drawing, mixed media, multimedia
say.kitchen Gallery
78 Currie St, Adelaide. 8359 2989

Fractal Force, Cameron HALL

Psychedelic Visual Art
The artist uses both hand-drawn and digital media in a mixture of modern, medieval and futuristic tech.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm

141 Emerging
photography
Sibling
96 Gilles St, Adelaide.

Lana ADAMS

Touches
A collection of moments captured over the past few years that instill in me a tender rush of nostalgia.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 7:30am-2pm, Fri 7:30am-6pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 9am-4pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-8pm

142 Special Event / Mixed Group
installation
South Australian Museum Lawn
North Terrace, Adelaide. 8233 0676

SALA Parlor
An interactive pop-up pop-in art space for children and young people. Come and contribute to an expanding colour installation. Presented by SALA’s education partner Credit Union SA.
1 – 31 Aug
Tue-Fri 11am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 11am-4pm

143 Mixed Group
drawing, painting, photography
Sparkle at The Whitmore
317 Morphett St, Adelaide. 7213 0808

Emma CARTER, Edith CHOW, Amanda RADOMI, Julia SOROKINA

Sparkle at The Whitmore Presents Four Female Artists
Sparkle at The Whitmore presents: Julia Sorokina, paintings of shine and depth exploring the science of abstract. Amanda Radomi, inaugural winner Don Dunstan Emerging Artist Award 2013. Amanda is inspired by views of Elders, beauty of nature, and a desire to demonstrate pride in Aboriginal culture. Edith Chow, at 19, works with pencil and ink in hyper-realistic illustrations, striving to capture the essence of her subjects. Emma Carter explores the wounds of mental illnesses through photography.
8 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 1am-9pm, Fri-Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event Thu 8 Aug, 6:30-8pm. Bookings required via Eventbrite or events@sparkke.com

Degustation dinner by Head Chef Emma McCaskill with each course designed to creatively connect with each of our four artists. Thu 22 Aug, 7pm - $150pp. Bookings via Eventbrite.

144 Mixed Group
Schools / Amateur multiple mediums
St Mary’s College
253 Franklin St, Adelaide.

St Mary’s College Junior Students and Old Scholars
150 Years of Empowering Young Women
An exhibition of art by junior students and old scholars from St Mary’s College celebrating 150 years of educating young women.
2 – 4 Aug
Sat-Tue 12-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8:30pm

145 Established
mixed media
St Stephen’s Lutheran Church
102 Wakefield St, Adelaide. 8233 5491

Helen SHERRIFF

Faith
I love to make the unseen seen / using what I find and glean / to show a world of meaning.
3 Aug – 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 1-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm

146 Mixed Group
painting, multiple mediums
Tandanya
252 Grenfell St, Adelaide. 8234 3200

Aiden MARTIN, Bluey ROBERTS Jnr

Tandanya SALA exhibition
Australia’s oldest Aboriginal-owned and managed multi-arts centre presents an exhibition for SALA 2019.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm

147 Mixed Group
multiple mediums
The Adelaide Remakery
18 Young St, Adelaide. 0449 021 873

Cindy CHOUA, Sarah-Jane COOK, Sue FENWICK, Jeninda FLETCHER, Jaime NUSKE, Heidi RURADE, Katie SANDISON, Leanne SHEARING

You Spin Me Right round, baby.
Upcycling ratcheted up a notch by 8 female artists who explore the full circle nature of remaking objects.
6 Aug – 6 Sep
Tue-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-9:30pm

148 Mixed Group
multiple mediums
The Advertiser Building
Keith Murdoch House, 31 Waymouth St, Adelaide. 1300 130 370

The Flying Fig Deli
152 Established
painting
The Flying Fig Deli
161 Laffort St, North Adelaide. 7226 1788

Steve SHEARER

A Portuguese-Italian Love Affair
Steve’s atmospheric watercolour street scenes and landscapes of Lisbon, Porto, Venice, Tuscany and Rome, capture the richness of the colour and charm of the buildings, laneways and countryside seen on his recent trip to Portugal and Italy. Steve spent hours wandering around in the early morning and evening light of Portugal’s Lisbon and Porto and the wonderful cities of Venice, Siena and Rome in Italy, sketching and soaking in the scenery and the atmosphere.
29 Jul – 1 Sep
Tue-Thur 7:30am-3:30pm, Fri-Sat 7:30am-4:30pm, Sun 8am-3:30pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 3:30-5pm

150 Established
ceramics
The David Roche Foundation
241 Melbourne St, North Adelaide. 8207 3677

Stephen BOWERS

Bijou: an installation by Stephen Bowers
To distribute works within The David Roche Foundation’s collection at Ferry House is an opportunity for both revelation and concealment. Like Ferry house itself, discernment and association, as well as surprise, suggestion and curiosity are at play. Disguise and detection are also afoot, for distributed amongst Ferry’s treasures my eclectic contributions might appear in open view or reside quietly in odd corners. Some works speak to objects in the collection, others unravelled with such dialogue.
30 Jul – 5 Oct
Tue-Sat 10am-2pm

151 Emerging
drawing, painting
The Adelaide Remakery
18 Young St, Adelaide. 0449 021 873

Cindy CHOUA, Sarah-Jane COOK, Sue FENWICK, Jeninda FLETCHER, Jaime NUSKE, Heidi RURADE, Katie SANDISON, Leanne SHEARING

You Spin Me Right round, baby.
Upcycling ratcheted up a notch by 8 female artists who explore the full circle nature of remaking objects.
6 Aug – 6 Sep
Tue-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-9:30pm

148 Mixed Group
multiple mediums
The Advertiser Building
Keith Murdoch House, 31 Waymouth St, Adelaide. 1300 130 370

Thom BUCHANAN, Mirjana DOBSON, James DODD, Honor FREEMAN, Josef HAXAN, Anna HORNE, Olivia KATHIGITIS, Kate KURUCZ, Yoko LOWE, Jess MILEY & Derek SARGENT, Monika MORGENSTERN, Jane SKEER, Drew SPANGENBERG, Amy Joy WATSON

The Advertiser Contemporary Art Award Finalist Exhibition
Enjoy an exhibition of the 2019 finalists for SALA Festival’s The Advertiser Contemporary Art Prize in the foyer of Keith Murdoch House.
6 Jul – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

149 Special Event / Mixed Group
multiple mediums
The Advertiser’s SA Weekend Magazine
Available from your local newsagent, supermarket or online at advertiser.com.au, Adelaide. 1300 130 370

The Advertiser’s SA Weekend Magazine
Keith Murdoch House, 31 Waymouth St, Adelaide. 1300 130 370

Steve SHEARER

A Portuguese-Italian Love Affair
Steve’s atmospheric watercolour street scenes and landscapes of Lisbon, Porto, Venice, Tuscany and Rome, capture the richness of the colour and charm of the buildings, laneways and countryside seen on his recent trip to Portugal and Italy. Steve spent hours wandering around in the early morning and evening light of Portugal’s Lisbon and Porto and the wonderful cities of Venice, Siena and Rome in Italy, sketching and soaking in the scenery and the atmosphere.
29 Jul – 1 Sep
Tue-Thur 7:30am-3:30pm, Fri-Sat 7:30am-4:30pm, Sun 8am-3:30pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 3:30-5pm

151 Emerging
drawing, painting
The Flying Fig Deli
152 Established
painting
The Flying Fig Deli
161 Laffort St, North Adelaide. 7226 1788

Treena HUEPPAUFF

Geishas and Greyhounds
A presentation of semi abstract paintings depicting greyhounds and geishas. Colourful studies in acrylic medium and charcoal, on canvas and framed.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thur 7:30am-2pm, Fri 7:30am-6pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 9am-4pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-8pm
22

salafestival.com / #salafestival

153

The Grace Emily Hotel
342 Hindley St, Adelaide. 8225 5500

Yoshizumi AVANO, Billy James CRELLIN, Hamish DONALDSON, Noah HARTLEY, Tala KALAM, Bart RENTMEESTER, Bastien THOMAS

UFO

Unidentified Functional Object – Drawing from the venue’s eclectic collection of things, category and function are used as motifs for realising the hotel’s second story.

7 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 4pm-Until late
Opening Event 7 Aug 6pm-until late

154 Special Event / Established

The Mill
10 Vaughan Pl, Adelaide. 0416 993 550

Cat LEONARD

A formidable collection of creatures who will tug at your heart strings if you let them.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed 9:30am-5pm, Thu 9:30am-8pm, Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 9:30am-4pm, Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 5:30-7:30pm

155 Special event / Mixed Group

The Howling Owl
10 Vaughan Pl, Adelaide. 7077 001

SALA Date Night with Luke Thurgate
Friday night is date night! Bring a date to our interactive SALA tour and rekindle the spark or get it flying for the first time.

16 Aug
Fri 7-9pm
Bookings essential via salafestival.com/tours

156 Mixed Group

The Magdalen Bargain Centre
62 Gilbert St, Adelaide. 8305 9385

Mary Had a Little Art Group

Simon BROWN, Margo CAREY, Caine DEE LEEUW, Robert ECKERT, Amanda FREEMAN, John HOOKE, Benjamin INSTONE, Eugene OPRECHT, Jim PERRIMAN, Lorraine RETALLICK, Kayoko WHITE

Everyday Magic
An eclectic mix of embroidery, painting, collage exploring the magic we all experience in our everyday life.

14 Aug – 2 Sep
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

157 Special Event / Established

The Mill
154 Angas St, Adelaide. 0406 991 330

Chris ORCHARD

Masterclass 2019 - 'THE BODY CAUGHT': Drawing the Body

A two-day drawing intensive with esteemed artist Chris Orchard, presented by The Mill and SALA Festival at The Mill’s Breakout Space, Adelaide. Bookings via The Mill website.

3 – 4 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-6pm

158 Established

The Mill
154 Angas St, Adelaide. 0406 991 330

Sam GOLD

Ceramics Masterclass 2019
This masterclass is a two-day workshops with Sam Gold. Participants will learn, experiment and master the skills of hand built ceramics. Bookings via Eventbrite.

31 Aug – 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

159 Established

The Q
5 Hallett St, Adelaide. 0429 084 242

Neville ASSAD-SALHA

Void.
The exhibition will comprise of wheel-thrown forms produced in Sutton, South Australia. Most works are wood-fired with expressive mark-making and brush-work using high-temperature glazes.

2 – 18 Aug
Wed-Sun 10am-4pm

160 Established

The Fed Robin Specialty Coffee
101 Hindley St, Adelaide. 0404 353 320

Catherine HEWITT

Topos Illumed
Illuminated handmade papers. Fractured, layered and laminated interpretive compositions highlighting landscape structures, tones, shapes and textures. 2D and 3D mixed media works.

3 – 30 Aug
Mon-Fri 7am-4pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

161 Established

The Stag Public House
239 Rundle St, Adelaide. 8383 0366

SMOCK Bureau, Haris KOUTLAKIS, Kaspar SCHMIDT MUMM

Yiasou George
Yiasou George is the story of a Greek Papou travelling to Australia. A local Adelaide folk tale represented in wall paintings at the restaurant downstairs.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 12-5pm

162 Amateur

The Tangerine Fox
59 Pulteney St, Adelaide. 8359 2800

Robert ECKERT

Fowl Language
A selection of diverse paintings using acrylics, watercolours and collage by Adelaide artist, Robert Eckert. Vibrant, bold and eclectic pieces in various sizes.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thur 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-6pm

163 Established / Emerging

UnISA City West Campus – Business School
Level 1 Yungondi Building, 70 North Terrace, Adelaide. 8302 7480

Tom BORGAS

Image/Objects
Creativity and collaboration are at the heart of innovation. Since 2018 the UnISA Business School has partnered with Guildhouse to present works by contemporary South Australian visual artists to encourage reflection and inspire new ideas. We are proud to present Tom Borgas’s exhibition ‘Image/Object’ – a suite of sculptural sketches that fuse the language of digital media with the intimacy of analogue materials and processes.

3 Jun – 29 Aug
Mon-Fri 8am-4pm

164 Established

UnISA City West Campus – Catherine Helen Spence Building surrounds
Adelaide. 8302 7500

Jackson POLLEY

USASA Present: Art on Campus
The USASA Student Association presents: a showcase of emerging creatives displayed on campus. The artworks display the varied voice of UnISA students.

1 – 31 Aug
Viewable 24/7
Opening Event 1 Aug 6:30-8:30pm

165 Established / Emerging

The Red Robin Specialty Coffee
239 Rundle St, Adelaide. 8383 0366

SMOCK Bureau, Haris KOUTLAKIS, Kaspar SCHMIDT MUMM

VAESA Members Exhibition

Masters, Mentors and Media
This exhibition showcases the wide range of skills and talents from visual art and design teachers of South Australia. VAESA is the professional association for art and design teachers with a strong focus on professional development, renewing skills and sharing arts practice in classrooms. The exhibition features jewellery, paintings, photography, sculpture, drawings, mixed media and celebrates various artists as living artists.

5 – 30 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8pm

166 Emerging

Volunteering SA&NT
Level 5/782 Victoria Square, Adelaide. 8221 7777

Altruistic Artists

Maxie ASHTON, Heather CUNNINGHAM, Judith KITTEL, Galina MURINA, Erin O'DONOHUE, Sally PARNS, Tushar PATEL, Kim SIMPSON, Ann WHITBY

Art of Volunteering
Volunteering SA&NT’s inaugural exhibition features works from talented volunteers who have connected over their love of art and passion for giving to others.

1 – 15 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

167 Emerging

Urban Cow Studio
Shop 6, 10 Vaughan Pl, Adelaide. 0416 973 094 / 6322 0528

Ayesha AGGARWAL, Janine DELLO, Kate DOWLING, Sharyn INGHAM, Cathy MILNE, Eva MOSCHAKIS

It’s Only Natural
Six artists explore representations of plants and animals through the concept of biophilia, as a means to understand their connection to the natural world.

7 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 10am-6pm, Fri 10am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-5pm
Opening Event 7 Aug 5:30-7:30pm

168 Emerging

Volunteering SA&NT
Level 5/782 Victoria Square, Adelaide. 8221 7777

Art of Volunteering

Volunteering SA&NT’s inaugural exhibition features works from talented volunteers who have connected over their love of art and passion for giving to others.

1 – 15 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm

169 Special Event / Established

West End Creative Precinct
North Terrace (West End), Adelaide. 8211 7505

Louise HASELTON, Mindy VALAMENES, Ango VALAMENES

Artist Talk Series
Hear from celebrated South Australian contemporary artists in these free talks:
1:30pm: Hossein Valamanesh, ACE Open
2:30pm: Angela Valamanesh, AmFactory
3:30pm: Louise Haslton, Samstag Museum

24 Aug
Sat 1:30-4:30pm

170 Mixed Group

Women’s and Children’s Hospital – The Blue Heart Gallery
enter from Kermode St, North Adelaide. 8464 7900

Staff and Volunteers of the Women’s and Children’s Health Network

Talent Within 2019
Celebrating the artistic talent of the staff and volunteers of the hospital; by those who assist in the treatment and care of children and families.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9am-5pm
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
<th>Image</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invisible Threads</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td>8431 1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jingwei BU, presented by Women's and Children's Hospital Foundation</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Life Maps</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City of Norwood, Payneham &amp; St Peters</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 7am-7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Art Images Gallery</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>2 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 7am-7pm</td>
<td>8363 0856</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnamese SODA</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td>8431 1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brick and Mortar Creative</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td>8431 1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabel LAPSYS</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Life Maps</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Maps</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td>8431 1387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>Central</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Studios Inc.</td>
<td>Norwood</td>
<td>1 – 31 Aug</td>
<td>Mon-Sun 9am-5pm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Lithuanian House
Thu 4-10pm, Fri-Sat 12-10pm, Sun 12-6pm
30 Aug – 12 Sep

When the world sits still, the mind takes flight. A
Thoughts After Midnight
Ronnie TRES REYES
0419 864 987.

Artist Talk
Mirrored Space. Sun 4 & 11 Aug, 4pm – 11 Aug

A collection of works by Daina Dunda showcasing
A collection of works by Daina Dunda

Daina DUNDA
6 Eastry St, Norwood. 8362 5484

A Colourful Life
Kari BIENERT

Parade Central (Norwood Council Hoyts window space)
North, 0419 437 059

Rustic Gourmet
Celia MORIARTY

202
Emerging
painting
drawing, mixed media

197
Established
drawing, painting, sculpture
Norwood Town Hall Foyer
175 The Parade, Norwood, 8368 4555

1-31 Aug
Mon-Fri 7:30am-4pm, Sat 8am-3pm, Sun 8am-1pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-7pm

Some of my favourite South Australian plants, places
Prominent South Australians

and people, portrayed in vivid paint.
1-31 Aug
Mon-Fri 7:30am-4pm, Sat 8am-3pm, Sun 8am-1pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-7pm

Where all roads lead...
How can you visit Italy and not be inspired by the
culture, history and people? Some recent paintings
- including the "eternal city".
1-31 Aug
Wed Thu 5:30-9pm, Fri 12-2pm, Fri 5:30-9pm, Sat 5:30-9:30pm, Sun 5:30-8:30pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm

200
Ristorante Allegria
Raffaele PIROONE

201
Bitten by Bologna
Evie HASSIOTIS

203
Saint Ignatius Parish Craft Group
Faith, Women, Needle, Thread

204
Saint Ignatius College Junior School
“At the widows stood beside him, weeping and
showing tunics and other clothing that Dorcas had
made while she was with them. Acts 9:39. The Saint
Ignatius Parish Craft Group has gathered a collection
of works to showcase embroidered ecclesiastical
vestments. This exhibition honours the women
associated with our parish, who since the arrival of
the Jesuits to SA in 1848, have expressed their faith
through the simple act of using needle and thread.”
23 – 25 Aug
Fri 7-9pm, Sat 10am-7pm, Sun 10am-6pm
Opening Event 23 Aug 7-9pm

Saint Ignatius' College Junior School
62 Queen St, Norwood. 8334 9300

Maggie CECCHIN, Lisa CHAPMAN,
Caitlin BOWE, Janet BROKLAND, Ty
PARNIS, Alan RAMACHANDRAN, Pauline
Jerome LYONS, Marisha MATHews,
Sonia MOYLE, Kylie NICHOLS, Natasha
RICHARDS, Judith ROLENVINK, Jane
SABEY, Peter SERWAN, Peter SHARROCK,
Sheree EMMING, Ada HARNETT, Sally HENRICH, Elisabeth
TINA BARR, Alex BECKINSALE, Nerida
FIT-GERALD, Emma FUSS, Roe
HARNETT, Sally HEINRICH, Elisabeth
Cedric VARCOE, Ann WAGNER, Chris
GRIGORIADIS, Audrey
STEVENS, Caroline TAYLOR, Tracey VALE,
RUTH FERNANDEZ, Catherine
WEBB, Martine WHALLEY, Ann WHITBY,
Fitz-GERALD, Emma FUS, Roe
WILLIAMS, Georgina WILLOUGHBY,
SABEY, Peter SERWAN, Peter SHARROCK,
Luke LITTLE, Little LITTLE, Little
WRIGHT, Emma YOUNG

RUSTIC GOURMET

62 Queen St, Norwood. 8334 9300

Darwin SODD, Tsering HANNAFORD

50 years Sodd has stayed 'contemporary', this new
installation/self-portrait continues to inspire.
1-31 Aug
Mon-Tue 4-6pm, Wed-Sat 2-6pm

Raffaele PIROONE

Little Bang Brewing Co.
25 Henry St, Stepney 8362 7761

Opening Event 9 Aug 7-10:30pm
Fri 7-10:30pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

About the exhibition.

204
Saint Ignatius Art Show 2019
The biennial Saint Ignatius Art Show showcases
86 South Australian artists. The exhibition explores
the richly faceted dimensions of contemporary art
through diverse mediums, materials and styles.
Featured artist, Yuro Cuchor, innovates sculptural
boundaries by masterfully combining light and
movement within his works. Spectacular Indigenous
works produced in the APY Lands capture the
dynamic and ever-evolving nature of the Kaltjiti Arts
community. A vibrant mix of painting, sculpture, print
making, ceramics and jewellery.
9 - 11 Aug
Fri 7-10:30pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 7-10:30pm

Artist Talks Sat 10 Aug, 4pm – Free
205
Mixed Group
painting
Smartart
53 North Tce, College Park. 8363 4030
Sue BOETTCHER, Greta LAUNGY MAGGIE, Joanna POULSON, Katie SANDISON, Jule STRAWINSKINS, Minnie TAYLOR

Group Show
This exhibition features the work of Sue Boettcher, Minnie Taylor, Joanna Paulson, Greta Laundy, Katie Sandison and Julie Strawinskw.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-3pm

206
Schools / Amateur
multiple mediums
St Joseph's Memorial School
139 William St, Norwood. 8332 7279
St Joseph's Memorial School Artists

Jesuit / Josephite Connection in Norwood
160 years celebration of the Jesuit Community in Norwood and the connection to St Mary Mackillop and our school community.
20 Aug
Tue 6-7:30pm

207
Mixed Group
drawing, jewellery, mixed media, painting
St Peters Town Hall
101 Payneham Rd, St. Peters. 8334 0200
Mixed Media Mavens
Nikki CALABRESE, Bev FEENEY, Patricia KERWOOD, Nora MANTZOURIS, Angel SMITH, Jennifer THOMPSON, Marelle WHITE

Vintage Daathings!
Evolutive vintage postcards of women are re-interpreted through collage. Using decorative elements we were inspired to take a playful approach to reinventing them.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon, Thu-Fri 9:30am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event 6 Aug 6pm-8:30am

208
Emerging
drawing, painting, sculpture
Stallard Meek Architects
65 Charles St, Norwood. 8332 0395
Gregg MITCHELL, Michael WATERS

Caught in the Moment
Gregg Mitchell and Michael Waters have created work depicting performers and makers caught up in the moment of immersion in their craft.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 10:30am-5:30pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 7-11am

209
Mixed Group
multiple mediums
Stallard Meek Architects
65 Charles St, Norwood. 8332 0395
Ken BAKER, Marie GLEZOS, Emma KLAU, Mike MOORE, Chris NICOLOPoulos, Patrycja WHIPP

Fluid Dynamic: A force that stimulates change within a system or process
A dynamic exhibition combining various mediums which explore the idea of inevitable change and evolution experienced through the process of artistic creation.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 7-11pm

210
Established
multimedia, painting, photography
The Kensington Hotel
23 Regent St, Kensington. 8332 1300
RSASA Portrait Prize Semi-Finalists
Susan JENKINS, Paul MELROSE, Gerard MIGNOT, Mark WESTON

The Keno Collection
When some of South Australia's finest artists exhibit under one roof we're all in for a treat. An exhibition not to be missed.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-9:30pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6:30-8:30pm

211
Mixed Group
drawing, print-making
Two Pairs
145 Magill Rd, Stepney. 8363 7916
Sabi Designs, Cathy Gray Ink Work

Passage of Time
A collection of wood relief prints and ink drawings, telling the story of time, environmental change and representing time spent.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 9:30am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event 6 Aug 6pm-8:30am

212
Emerging
multiple mediums
Victoria Park Chiropractic Clinic
17 The Parade, Norwood. 8332 4567
Nini KENT, Maggie MOY MAGGIE

Ni-ni-ma
This is Ni-ni-ma's first collaboration juxtaposing the idyllic beach scene. A young artist's colourful beachescapes highlight Moy’s low relief sculptures made from beachcombed detritus.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm

213
Emerging
glass, sculpture
Worth Gallery
20 The Parade West, Kent Town. 0431 187 558
Drew SPANGENBERG

Equipoise
Drew Spangenberg's blown glasswork is elegant, whimsical and funny. He executes challenging pieces with integrity and confidence. His fine glass vessels compliment each other in careful compositions that harmoniously juxtapose form and colour. As a musician he feels a connection between playing music and the rhythm and co-ordination required in the glass blowing process. Arranging glass vessels into complimentary compositions as he would, a piece of music.
9 Aug
Mon-Fri 7:30am-3pm, Sat-Sun 7:30am-12:30pm

214
Established
installation, mixed media, sculpture
Adelaide Central Gallery
Adelaide Central School of Art, Glenside Cultural Precinct, 7 Mulberry Rd, Glenside. 8299 7300
Nicholas FOLLAND

Other Homes and Gardens
In this hugely ambitious new exhibition, South Australian artist Nicholas Folland imagines a world in which cozy notions of domestic security are thrillingly destabilized. Combining installation with kinetic sculpture, ‘Other Homes and Gardens’ inverts the idea of the Anthropocene, depicting humankind at the mercy of dangerous and implausible natural forces. Simultaneously uncanny and darkly humorous, this never before seen exhibition is not to be missed.
30 Jul - 30 Aug
Mon-Cor, Thu-Fri 9am-5pm, Wed 9am-6:30pm
Opening Event 30 Jul 6-8pm

215
Open Studio / Mixed Group
multiple mediums
Adelaide Central School of Art Glenside Cultural Precinct, 7 Mulberry Rd, Glenside. 8299 7300
Julyen ANDERSON, Miriam BARKER-LANZI, Ashley BARNARD, Morgan BARRY, Jennifer BIRRELL, Georgia BUTTON, Rae CHAPPLE, Nicole CLIFT, Daniel CONNELL, Andrew CONSTANTINIDES, Claudia CREIGHTON, Josie DILLON, Scott DUNN, Nicholas FOLLAND, ChiChi GRASY, Kathy HOFFMAN, Liz JENNER, Peter KUCHAREK, Aleda LASZCZUK, Marilyn LEPPODEVIN, Aspacia LUKAC, Marisha MATTHEWS, Mary-Jean RICHARDSON, Rebecca RIEBE, Renate ROZENBILDS, Yelizaveta SAVCHUK, Angie SOUTER, Michelle STAFFORD, Inneke TAALMAN

Adult Bliss Erotica
A collection of large figurative oils inspired by Bremley.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 12pm-12am

217
Established
mixed media
Burnside Village Fashion Mall
447 Portrush Rd, Burnside. 8334 1911
Emma HACK

Be Still...
Emma Hack is a South Australian artist working in the unique medium of body paint installation through a combination of painting on canvas, body painting and studio-based photography. Exhibiting extensively since 1999, Emma's astounding artworks have since captured the attention of collectors and art lovers worldwide. This SALA sees Emma create her latest collection featuring multiple bodies, a true test of her talent and vision, exhibited within Burnside Village.
6 - 25 Aug
Mon-Wed-Fri 9am-5:30pm, Thu 9am-9pm, Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event & Aug 5:30-7:30pm

Artist Talk Emma Hack Artist Talk. Be Still...
Sat 19 Aug, 7pm - Emma discusses her latest collection and how she created her vision.

Artist in Session visit Emma onsite Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays 11am – 1pm

218
Open Studio / Established
multimedia, painting
7/366 Grant Ave, Toorak Gardens. D481 215 753
Catherine Fitz-Gerald Art Studio

Catherine Fitz-GERALD MAGGIE

Experiences from a WA Residency
What do two different artists see when they view the same landscape? A unique, joint artist in residency programme in Beverley WA affords multidisciplinary artist Catherine Fitz-Gerald and lyrical realism artist Ursula Kiessling the opportunity to investigate water, its absence and excess. They explore environmental and climate change issues, from rising salinity in the wheatbelt manmade monocosystems, across the Nullabor, to the Queensland flood waters filling the great Kati Thanda-Lake Eyre. Drop in, kettle's on!
24 & 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

Artist Talk Catherine Fitz-Gerald, Sat 24 Aug, 2pm, Free

Artist Talk Ursula Kiessling, Sun 25 Aug, 2pm, Free

219
Established
ceramics, sculpture
City Rural Insurance
200 Greenhill Rd, Eastwood. 8272 7785
Mirjana DOBSON

Nurture / Nature
With a curiosity and preoccupation for the beauty and vulnerability of all living things, Mirjana's sculptural organisms translate her observations of the natural world.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-3pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5:30-8pm

City of Burnside
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

216
Emerging
painting
Adult Bliss Erotica
2/399 Glen Osmond Rd, Glen Osmond. 8338 6347
James CRABB

Everybody Cut Footloose
A collection of large figurative oils inspired by Bremley.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 12pm-12am
Every Person On The B10 Bus
1 – 24 Aug
Wed, Fri, Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8pm

CBS Art Program
Lindsay ADAMS, Hugh ADRAIN, Marie BARBALIOPoulos, Tony BENNETT, Glenda CLOAK, Moira CONWAY, Ray GUYMERS, Kate GIBBS, Graham HARRIS, Christine HOBBY, Rossslyn HOBBY, Meredith LAING, Sharron LANGMEAD, Rachel LIGHTFOOT, Vivienne MAYNARD, Amanda PATER, Marlene POST, James ROGERS, Linda SETZ, Adrian Erle SPRATT, Daniel TSATSONRIS

Funny Bones
CBS Art Program is delighted to invite you to Funny Bones, a celebration of whimsical, colourful, personal and playful paintings and drawings. Ranging widely between individual approaches and styles, our eleventh SALA exhibition will feature the engaging creative energies of 22 aspiring adult artists with disability. Facilitated/curated by Adelaide artist Hans Kreiner, assisted by Cheryl Feeney and presented by Community Bridging Services (CBS) Inc. – supporting people with disability in employment, education, recreation and art.

Tandem
An exhibition of creative and visual arts from the Glenunga International High School community working together to celebrate the arts.

On Statenburgh Art Exhibition
This exhibition features a moving image artwork about the global state of refugees. It comments on the journey people take to get to a safe place. I have sourced images in stories about refugees from newspapers, and then edited with collage, drawings and animation to comment on the plight of stateless, homeless and usually detained people who are in a state of limbo.

The Art of Texture
The theme is texture in its many and varied forms, with each artist reflecting it in their own unique style and medium. A smorgasbord of functional and expressive artworks reveals how texture feels to use, and then edited with collage, drawings and animation to comment on the plight of stateless, homeless and usually detained people who are in a state of limbo.

220
Clayton Wesley Uniting Church
Corner Portrush Rd & The Parade, Beulah Park.
8331 9559
Deborah BALDASSI, Sue WEBB
Safe Harbour: the Power of a Thousand Boats
A colourful, swirling festalita of more than a thousand small, painted boats designed to bring attention to the plight of refugees indefinitely detained offshore.

221
Eastwood Community Centre
95 Glen Osmond Rd, Eastwood, 8373 2225

222
Glenunga International High School Art Space
Corryongh St, Glenunga, 8379 5629

Glenunga International High School Collective

223
Grant PARKE

224

225
Mr Paul’s Studio of Abstraction
73 Main Ave, Freeling, 8338 3397
Murray PAUL
Not, Just Another Bowl of Fruit, Upon the Table. Journey of Abstraction
An intimate gathering of paint upon the canvas. In the abstract mode. Progressive images for the mind. To journey across the landscape of abstracted visions.

3 Aug – 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 11:30am-3:30pm

226
Nick Mount Glass
2 The Parkway, Leabrock, 0427 841 353
Nick MOUNT
Open Studio Nick Mount Glass
Tour our home studio and garden that has been our work place for over 29 years. See work in progress, recent pieces and early work.

10 – 11 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

227

228
One Rundle Trading
124 Grant Ave, Dulwich. 0408 858 664
Jane Price Creative
Clouds
A beautiful arrangement of porcelain clouds by artist Jane Price. The beauty lies in the simplicity of three clouds graduating in size.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9am-9pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5-7:30pm

229
Pepper Street Arts Centre
558 Magill Rd, Magill. 8364 6154
Elisabeth ALMERING, Irene ARVIDSON, Llewellyn ASH, Vicki BARTEL, Sahr BASHIR, Arnolda BEYNON, Lynette BRANSON, The Iron Canvas, Cherie COPPINS, Barbara DAVIS, Melissa DUNCAN, Anna DURKOVA, John DWYER, Tracy DWYER-REID, Julie FRAHAM, Jenny GATHARD, Suzy GILBERT, Ursula GOETZ, Pia GYNELL-JORGENSEN, Neanne HOFFMAN, Jacqueline ISAACSON, Marzena KACZMAREK, Michael KAYSER, Jenny KNIGHT, Anne MARTIN, Helen MOON, Mario NIESINGH, Elizabeth PORTS, Alana PREECE, Anne RADOVIC, Wendy REDDEN, Marilyn SACCARDO, Monika SLUPNICKI, Joan STRATFORD, Anita TANG, Jeannette TIERNEY, Yvonne TWINING, Victoria YURKOVA

The Art of Texture
The theme is texture in its many and varied forms, with each artist reflecting it in their own unique style and medium. A smorgasbord of functional and expressive artworks reveals how texture feels to use, and then edited with collage, drawings and animation to comment on the plight of stateless, homeless and usually detained people who are in a state of limbo.

230
South Australian Film Corporation – Reception Fayre
Adelaide Studios, 1 Mulberry Rd, Glenside. 8394 2000
Susan BRUCE
Clouds I See
This exhibition features a moving image artwork about the global state of refugees. It comments on the journey people take to get to a safe place. I have sourced images in stories about refugees from newspapers, and then edited with collage, drawings and animation to comment on the plight of stateless, homeless and usually detained people who are in a state of limbo.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 8:30-5:30pm

231
South Australian Film Corporation
Screening Theatre, 1 Mulberry Rd, Glenside. 8394 2000

Amos GEBHARDT
A Conversation with Artist-in-Residence
Amos Gebhardt
Filmmaker and multi-disciplinary artist Amos Gebhardt discusses their moving image practice spanning narrative cinema and multi-screen installation. These large scale works use techniques of collage, dance, slow motion and sonic abstraction to examine intersections between nature, culture and the body. Adelaide Studios Artist Residency is partnership between SALA Festival, the Anne Gordon Samstag Museum of Art and South Australian Film Corporation with funding from Arts South Australia and Unicare Services.

14 Aug
Wed 5:30-7pm

232
Terrace Floors + Furnishings
51 Glen Osmond Rd, Eastwood. 8274 1125
Kevin CAPALDI, Mel FRASER, Emma KLAU, Louise VADASZ, Angela WALFORD

SALA on Terrace 2019
This exhibition brings together an intimate collection of striking contemporary works by painter Louise Vadasz, glass artists Mel Fraser and Emma Klau joined by ceramists Angela Wallford and Kevin Capaldi.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 3-4pm

salafestival.com / #salafestival
Artworks for Sale / ☺ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly

Walkerville Painting Group Inc
Annual Exhibition
See recent works by members of the Burnside Painting Group, including drawings and paintings in oil, watercolour, acrylic, pastel and mixed media. All works are for sale. Why not join us at our opening night? Everyone is welcome.

24 Jul – 23 Aug
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm, Sat:10:30am-3:30pm, Sun 2-4:30pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6-8pm

Walkerville
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

236
236 Mixed Group
School / Amateur
painting
The Atrium, Burnside Civic Centre
401 Greenhill Rd, Tusmore. 8364 8514

Walkervile Primary School Students
Walkervile Primary School Printmakers Year 6 & 7 students from Walkervile Primary School present an exhibition of linoprints reflecting themes of pattern and environment.

5 – 23 Aug
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 8am-4:30pm, Sun 8:30am-2:30pm

237
237 Established
Multiple Group
Multiple media
The Buckingham Arms
1 Walkerville Tce, Gilberton. 8404 9800

Royal South Australian Society of Arts
Hugh ADAMSON, Betty ANDERSON, David BAKER, Bev BILLS, Pat BLUCHER, Carolyn CORLETTI, Colleen DUFFY, Marylin JACOBS, Bob LANTD, Heather LORANZON, Kaaren TEMME

Just Us
An eclectic gathering of RSASA artists will present work for your enjoyment. Eat, drink, walk around and enjoy the art on show.

30 Jul – 1 Aug
Mon-Sat 9am-10pm

Campbelltown City Council
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

238
238 Mixed Group
Multiple media
Campbelltown ArtHouse
168 Montacute Rd, Rostrevor. 0410 128 848

Campbelltown ArtHouse members
Cecilia AUGUSTINE, Margie BAACK, Deborah BALDASSI, Margaret CARUSI, Ruby CASSIDY, Jenny CHURCH, Petra DOLEZALOVA, Carey DUNNING, Bernadette FREEMAN, Patricia GARCIA, Anne GRIGORIADIS, Robyn HERRIMAN, Jillian JONES, Karen KAMMERMAN, Elizabeth LITTLE, Susan LONG, Salvador LORETO, Lana McKENZIE, Oliver MILLS, Pamela MOSMAN-SCOTT, Dan NASTASIE, James PARKER, Lynne PARKIN, Kay PATCHETT, Roberto RIVERA, Madhu SARAF, Bettina SEIFERT, Hengameh (Kate) SHAKERIAN, Jeanette TIERNEY, June TURBIN, Erica VIDINIS, Ann WHITBY, John WHITNEY

Heat
The heat is on in this exciting exhibition conjuring up images of warmth, heat and passion to keep you warm on a cold winter’s day.

2 – 31 Aug
Mon-Tue 9:30am-3pm, Thu 10am-1pm, Sat-Sun 12-4:30pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6:30-9pm

239
239 Mixed Group
Multiple media
The Pet Project: Portraits of Familiar Animals
Emerging artist Michelle Foo celebrates the unique relationships between owners and their furry companions. Beginning as a passion project with humble roots, the artworks are inspired by the precious moments captured in photographs from friends and family. Through artworks depicting familiar pets in an ethereal light, the exhibition explores the special place which our pets hold in our lives. Presented by RSPCA South Australia – dedicated to improving the lives of all animals across SA.

21 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

City of Prospect
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

240
240 Mixed Group
Multiple media
Milparra Residential Living
147 St Bernard’s Rd, Rostrevor. 8366 8000

ACH Group
Around the World
Explore different cultures, travel destinations and experiences through art. The ACH Group arts community has a collection of works to take you Around the World.

21 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

241
241 Mixed Group
Multiple media
Holy Rollers Studios
69 Prospect Rd, Prospect. 0418 267 005

Virginia BARRETT, Nicole CLIFT, Bridget CURRJ, Honor FREEMAN, Ray HARRIS, Heidi KENYON, Sue KNEEBONE, Grace MARLOW, Monte MASl, Jess MILEY, Nathan PEACOCK, Derek SARGENT, image
Cynthia SCHWERTSIK, Inneke TAAKL

The Scene is the Seen
This exhibition, performance and critical writing event of emerging and mid-career practitioners explores the potential relationship between text and art. Responding to a series of works from notable artists and theorists, each exhibitor will conceive a work that transforms meaning and translation whilst echoing the principles of the original text. Each piece of writing touches on themes of ongoing critical and artistic concern – melancholia, displacement, identity, culture.

28 Aug – 21 Sep
Wed-Fri 2-6pm, Sat-Sun 1-5pm
Opening Event 27 Aug 6-8pm
Performance Night Sat 21 Sep, 6pm – Free closing night performance art event

242
242 Mixed Group
Multiple media
Prospect Gallery
1 Thomas St, Nailsworth. 8342 8175

Prospect Gallery Artists
Miriam CURRIE, Honor FREEMAN, Ray HARRIS, Heidi KENYON, Sue KNEEBONE, Grace MARLOW, Monte MASl, Jess MILEY, Nathan PEACOCK, Derek SARGENT, image
Cynthia SCHWERTSIK, Inneke TAAKL

Poles of Art
An exhibition of Adelaide art celebrating 31 creative years of Prospect Gallery.

22 Aug – 29 Sep
Tue 9am-8:30pm, Wed-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat 9am-4pm, Sun 2-5pm
Opening Event 22 Aug 6-7:30pm

243
243 Mixed Group
Drawing
RSPCA Op Shop Sefton Park
Shop 2, 495 Regency Rd, Sefton Park

Michelle FOO
The Pet Project: Portraits of Familiar Animals
Emerging artist Michelle Foo celebrates the unique relationships between owners and their furry companions. Beginning as a passion project with humble roots, the artworks are inspired by the precious moments captured in photographs from friends and family. Through artworks depicting familiar pets in an ethereal light, the exhibition explores the special place which our pets hold in our lives. Presented by RSPCA South Australia – dedicated to improving the lives of all animals across SA.

3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm, Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-5pm

/ Artworks for Sale / ☺ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly /
City of Salisbury

244 Established

SJ Establishment
102A Prospect Rd, Prospect, 0424 336 502

Heather Little Contemporary Art

Botaneseque

247 Emerging

Newmans Nursery
1601 North East Rd, Tea Tree Gully, 8264 2861

James HAMILTON, James Hamilton Design

Pour mon Jardin (for my garden)


1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9am-5pm

248 School / Mixed Group

The Heights School Gallery
Brunel Dr, Modbury Heights, 0402 790 957

The Heights School Students and staff

The Heights School Art Exhibition Competition

An exhibition of artworks by approximately 110 students and several staff members of The Heights P – 12 School.

19 – 23 Aug
Mon-Tue 10am-2pm
Opening Event 19 Aug 5-7pm

City of Tea Tree Gully

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

245 Emerging

Gallery 1855
2 Frenesie Rd, Tea Tree Gully, 8357 7216

Tutti Arts

246 Open Studio / Amateur

Homebase
22 Castle St, Modbury, 0412 954 734

Simon BOLLEN, Alison CARTER, Luke GNOSIS

A Family Affair

A shared love of painting and sketching displayed for your enjoyment. Come visit a home studio to view a very varied exhibition of different styles.

16 – 25 Aug
Fri-Sun 11am-4pm

City of Playford

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

251 Mixed Group

John Harvey Gallery
12 James St, Salisbury, 8406 8469

Salisbury Arts Society

Vito BENVENUTO
Sonia COLLINS, Linda FRETWELL, Fay JEANES, Rosene KOTZ
Nikki LEVINGE, Charles MACE
George MARSDEN, Charles MIFSUD
Missy POLSON, Natalie SIENNIK
Astrid SMITH, Kim Van DOOKKUM
Bill VERCO, Penny VERCO

A Unique View of the World

Art makes a profound mark on the world and each artist leaves their own individual statement. Join us to celebrate their unique view of world.

25 Jul – 6 Sep
Thu Fri 9am-5pm
Opening Event 25 Jul 6:30-8:30pm

252 Amateur

Len Beadell Library
55 John St, Salisbury, 8406 8283

Jack Young Centre Painting

Fun with Paint

A selection of works by a group of enthusiastic artists who gather together to explore their creativity and enjoy each other’s company.

29 Jul – 17 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-3pm

253 Established

Mawson Centre
2-8 Mawson St, Mawson Lakes, 8302 5449

Carol SCHOLICH

Natural Advantage

Carol has a passion for animal portraiture, birds, and flowers and tries to express the beauty of God’s creation on canvas and paper.

5 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

254 Emerging

Para Hills Community Hub
17 Oxidised Cres, Para Hills, 0402 333 450

Patricia INGRAM

P’Art Quilts

This exhibition is a display of Art Quilts. The title ‘P’Art Quilts’ describes the works as part art and part quilt.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed, Fri 9:30am-5pm, Thu 9:30am-7pm
Sat 10am-5pm
Workshop P’Art Quilts, Sat 10 & Sun 11 Aug, 2pm – Ring Pat 0402 333 460 to book.

255 School / Amateur

Arts North Elizabeth
7 Judd Rd, Elizabeth, 8325 0951

Accelerated Arts Class of Playford International College

PicTures

A collection of artworks by the Accelerated Arts class of Playford International College, showcasing a diverse range of interests and artistic styles.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon 12:30-3:30pm, Tue, Thu 9:30am-1pm
Wed 7-9:30pm, Sat 1:30-4:30pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 4-5pm

256 Special Event / Amateur

Elizabeth Downs Community Centre
20 Hambly Rd, Elizabeth Downs, 8256 0448

Elizabeth Downs Community

The Playford Peace Poles

The Playford Peace Poles is a celebration of the Elizabeth Downs community and its uniqueness. This community art project has brought together a diverse cross-section of the City of Playford, who have created the installation located at Elizabeth Rise Community Centre.

14 – 31 Aug
Viewable 24/7
Opening Event 14 Aug 12-13:00pm

257 Mixed Group

John McVeity Centre
182 Peachey Rd, Smithfield Plains, 8480 0700

ACH Group

Around the World

Explore different cultures, travel destinations and experiences through art. The ACH Group arts community have a collection of works to take you ‘Around the World’.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 6am-9pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 8am-8pm

258 Mixed Group

Stretton Centre
557 Peachey Rd, Munno Para, 8256 0333

Arts North Elizabeth

The Unusual

Immerse yourself in ‘The Unusual’ The City of Playford and Stretton Centre bring you a unique experience of contemporary art not for the faint hearted. Be bewitched by Arts North’s striking collection of works, showcasing some of Playford’s talented local artists.

3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed, Fri 9am-5pm, Thu 9am-7pm
Sat 10am-2pm, Sun 1-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-7:30pm
Artworks for Sale / ⚽ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly /

City of Port Adelaide Enfield
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

259

Art Logic Gallery
27 Wakefield St, Largs North. 0432 924 305
Rick CLISE, Brian CROSSMAN, Gerry MCMAHON, Thomas MENTZEL, J Eva MITCHELL, Cynthia SCHWERTSIK, Stephen SKILLITZI, Jane SMENTS, Geoffrey STAPLETON, Lise TEMPLE, Tim THOMSON, Alex TYDNE, Rosemary WARMINGTON, Roland WEIGHT

S.A. Artropia Icons
Like art and like S.A.7 For all South Australian art lovers, attendance is compulsory, no excuses. S.A.7 From 14 perspectives, Art to tantalise your taste buds- from moreish daubs of colour to the metal sculpture to the dreamy plein air landscape. You’ll be amazed one state can encompass all this. Come for the icons, stay for the art.

4 – 25 Aug
Sun 10am-4pm

260

Black Diamond Gallery
66 Commercial Rd, Port Adelaide. 0435 981 070

UNITINGSA 100 Year Celebration
Beyond The Wharf Sheds
In recognition of UNitingSA’s centenary in 2019, a mixed media art exhibition celebrating the talent that lies within UNitingSA’s clients, residents, staff, families, carers and volunteers of all ages and experiences which will burst at the seams in the heart of Port Adelaide. UNitingSA is proud to present this inaugural exhibition which reflects our vision for a compassionate, respectful and just community in which all people participate and flourish. This exhibition is our community.

23 Aug – 1 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-3pm

261

Black Diamond Gallery
66 Commercial Rd, Port Adelaide. 0435 981 070

Port Community Arts Centre Members Exhibition at the Black Diamond Gallery
Celebration – Port Community Arts Centre Members Exhibition
This exhibition brings together an eclectic mix of art works to celebrate the talent and diversity of our members.

4 – 18 Aug
Mon-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

262

Black Diamond Tattoo
232 St Vincent St, Port Adelaide.
Steve GLASS

Err, here are some paintings, ay.
A collection of both figurative and abstract paintings and drawings in the distinctive geometric style of Steve Glass.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Opening Event 16 Aug 5-9pm

263

Mixed Group

C K Community Hub
560 St Vincent St, Port Adelaide. 8341 0433

UnitingSA is proud to present this inaugural exhibition lies within UnitingSA’s clients, residents, staff, families, carers and volunteers of all ages and experiences which will burst at the seams in the heart of Port Adelaide. UNitingSA is proud to present this inaugural exhibition which reflects our vision for a compassionate, respectful and just community in which all people participate and flourish. This exhibition is our community.

264

Emerging

Clippard Art Supplies
105 Hampstead Rd, Manningham. 7073 8774
Sam GOLLAN

Journey
A journey is something we all experience. My journey has taken me on a path from Argentina to Russia, and back. This journey has inspired me to create art that represents different cultures and places. My hope is that people will be inspired to travel and explore the world.

265

Emerging

mixed media, painting

Commercial Hotel
29-31 Commercial Rd, Port Adelaide. 8447 1599
Jenny WILMOT

Mandalas by ART by Champsers
Mandalas were created by an artist who suffers from PTSD. They rescued me and as an artist have now become my love and passion.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 12-11pm

266

Amateur

Experience Cafe at Kilburn Community Centre
51 Gladstone Ave, Kilburn. 0479 122 188

Kilburn Community Centre Adult Community Education Program
Kim BRAV, Anne ELLIOT, Don FREDICKS, Ben FREDICKS, Bronwyn GRUNDY, Peta HATCH, Amanda HENNINGSEN, Sophie LANGLEY, Penny STAM, Wendy STEWART

Softly the Body
Whole-hearted, eclectic endeavours of the Kilburn Community. Through adversity the soul expresses hope and joy in art. We all want peace.

3 – 31 Aug
Tue-Fri 10am-4:30pm, Sat 10am-1pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

Artist in Session Sculpture Demo Sat 10 Aug, 2pm

267

Mixed Group

digital, drawing, photography, textiles

Folklore Cafe
Mounting Port Adelaide. 8233 2415

Estuary Care Foundation, Peri COLEMAN, Alex GOAD, Phil McPEAKE, Kym MURPHY, Rebecca PHYLAND

Beauty in Design: Learning from Nature
This exhibition celebrates the beauty of nature's design in the life of the Port River and some processes of nature that inform local restoration projects.

3 Aug – 1 Sep
Fri-Sun 12pm-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8:30pm

After Dark - SALA in the Port, Fri 9 Aug, 6.30pm, Free

268

Emerging

sculpture

Fontanelle Gallery Studios
175 St Vincent St, Port Adelaide. 0405 611 312

Steven BELLOSGUARDO

all my friends are dead

Steven Bellsguardo fuses contemporary techniques with a traditional approach to sculpture’s original subject, the human figure. Features an installation of large-scale drawings made from steel.

10 Aug – 15 Sep
Fri-Sun 1-5pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8:30pm

269

Emerging

installation

Fontanelle Gallery Studios
175 St Vincent St, Port Adelaide. 0405 611 312

Danny JARRATT

GridHaus
Public ideology is a grid made up of lines that ‘we cannot cross’ and boxes we must ‘stay inside of’.

10 Aug – 15 Sep
Fri-Sun 1-5pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8:30pm

270

Established

multiple mediums

Gallery Yampu
1 Jenkins St via Semaphore Rd, Birkenhead. 0414 709 189

Vicki CROWLEY, Dolores ‘Dolly’ HENRY, Kalyna MICENKO, Margaret PALMER, Kim PETERSEN MPH, Jenny RAMOS, Jane SHIRCORE, Patricia WOZNIAK

Women Out West
Featuring 8 diverse women artists: Willastina, Kalyna Micenko, Margaret Palmer, Kim Petersen, Jenny Ramos, Jane Shircore, Patricia Wozniak and Kalyna Micenko: a celebration of life, landscape and culture.

1st Sep – 28 Sep
Fri 11am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8:30pm

271

Emerging

drawing, mixed media, painting, textiles

Greenacres Library
2 Forster Rd, Greenacres. 8405 6584
Misia STAWINSKI

Yellow is a Happy Colour
Enter the playful world of emerging artist Misia Stawinski through a series of whimsical and children’s illustrations, filled with colour, texture and joy.

3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed 9:30am-5:30pm, Thu 9:30am-8pm, Fri 9am-5:30pm, Sat 9:30am-1pm, Sun 1:30-5pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 12-1pm

Workshop Q&A + Paint Along, Sat 10 Aug, 12pm Free workshop for ages 15+, Bookings essential – email Rachel at rachel.toller@cityofsa.sa.gov.au. BYO art supplies.

Artist in Session Paint Along, Sat 17 & 24 Aug, 12pm Free collaborative painting event. Children must be supervised by parents.

272

Emerging

ephemeral

Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre
207-235 Hampstead Rd, Northfield. 7074 1436

Hampstead Residents

Cassie THRING

SALA at Hampstead
SALA Artist Cassie Thring engages the residents as both makers and explorers, exhibiting their artworks throughout the Centre. As work is upscaled, unexpected shifts are revealed in an attempt to see what cannot be seen. These multi parallel ephemeral works remind us how small steps are often needed to realise a bigger picture.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

273

Established

installation, painting, sound

Hampstead Rehabilitation Centre
207-235 Hampstead Rd, Northfield. 7074 1436

Theresa WILLIAMS, Christopher WILLIAMS

Softly the Body
This work uses the piano as a metaphor for the fragility, beauty and dignity of the human body. The artist have attempted to rehabilitate a rather neglected piano. In its former state, the piano presented an uncared for and unloved. The artist intent is to rehabilitate the piano physically, and metaphorically, to restore its dignity as an instrument capable of expressing both as a visual object, and as a sounding object.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Bev PUCKRIDGE, Sandra VINES

Opening Event 31 Jul 6:30-9pm
to share with you.

energy and creative minds – and that's what we want

techniques and interpretations, you'll step into our

boundaries. We use high energy, diverse techniques

boundaries of creativity, through imagination.

1 – 31 Aug
Thu 5-9pm, Fri Sat 12-2pm, Fri 5-10pm, Sat 6-10pm,
Sun 12-5pm.

280
National Railway Museum
76 Lipson St, Port Adelaide. 8341 1690

Nathan MODRA

UPSCRAPI!

Nathan Modra is an upcoming artist living and
working on a sheep farm. He upcycles scrap metal
into sculptures that stand up. Upcoming.UpscraP!

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10-4:30pm

281
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College - Gallery &
(Camylan Tce entrance) 496 Regency Rd, Enfield.
8269 8800

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College
Down the Rabbit Hole

Visit our Wonderland of creative art works made for
the OLHS musical in a visual display of sets, props,
costumes and related art pieces.

28 – 30 Aug
Wed-Fri 3:30-6:30pm

282
Pane e Latte
587 Regency Rd, Broadview. 0402 511 643

Shannon SULLIVAN

Seaside D'Italia
Encounter local life at the Italian seaside through this
series of black and white images, taken by emerging
documentary photographer Shannon Sullivan.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue-Thu 7:30am, Sat-Sun 8:30am-2pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-10pm
292 Open Studio / Mixed Group
ceramics

Studio Potters SA
1 Fourth Avenue, Altona, 3018

Open Studio weekend
Enjoy a weekend of pottery! See demonstrations of wheel throwing, handbuilding and decorating techniques. Enjoy market stalls and our gallery with members' new works.

10 – 11 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 6:30-9pm

293 Established
painting

The British Hotel Port Adelaide
13 North Pde, Port Adelaide. 8240 2286

Rory BROCKMAN-TANHAM

Fusion
This exhibition is about the discovery and melding of differing parts of the self. The paintings visually represent a journey through the psyche and life.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-10pm, Sun 10am-4pm

294 Established
mixed media

The British Hotel Port Adelaide
13 North Pde, Port Adelaide. 0400 814 540

Donna PARKER

Great Southern Waters
Mixed media artwork of the southern coastline of Australia and coastline of Antarctica including sea creatures animals and shipwrecks.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 10am-3pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6:30-10:30pm

295 Established
painting

The Cruising Yacht Club of South Australia
Lady Gowrie Dr, North Haven. 8248 4222

Jenny BERRY

Fish Out of Water – realistic portraits of Australian fish
Inspired by life-giving oceans and fascinating underwater creatues that reside there. Art for lovers of fishing, boating, snorkeling and scuba diving. Must see for ocean lovers!

1 – 28 Sep
Thu-Fri 12-11pm, Sat 10am-11pm
Sun 9am-6:30pm

296 Established
photography

The Darkroom
30a-31 Vincent St, Port Adelaide. 0432 084 020

Danica Gacesa McLEAN, Trevor WREN

X PORT
A photographic exhibition documenting two decades of gradually disappearing Port Adelaide maritime heritage.

10 – 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 10-3pm

297 Emerging
photography

City of Charles Sturt

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

298 Established
painting

Teresa ROBINSON

Capturing Life
Photographer Teresa Robinson interprets the world around her through her camera lens in this Dark – SALA in the Port exhibition.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-10pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-9pm

302 Emerging
mixed group

City of Charles Sturt

Giddyup! – Third Annual Pony Show
Giddyup! Third annual group show at 6 Manton Gallery behind Pony Cole cafe. Unorthodox and sometimes hilarious responses to the theme Giddyup.

9 Aug – 12 Sep
Mon-Fri 11am-4pm, Sat-Sun 11am-2pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

303 Established
photography

Bake's Edge
9 West Beach Rd, West Beach. 8325 6260

Peter BOK

Circa Quasi Quasi
Paintings on canvas and works on paper. New and earlier. Large and small. An auto directed consensus manoeuvre.

10 Aug – 1 Sep
Wed-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 11am-6pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 6:10-3:30pm

304 Established
painting

Various Port Adelaide venues
Port Adelaide. 8405 6560

Edie HOWSON

Inferno’s fourth canto through intaglio printmaking.

A colloquy between T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets and Four Cantos

305 Emerging
painting

Auriol COLLINS

Wild Wonders
A vibrant series of wild animal paintings created to inspire us to appreciate the wonders we could lose if we don’t do more now.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 9:30am-5pm, Fri 9:30am-8pm, Sat 12-4pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 1:30-3pm

306 Mixed Group
multiple mediums

City of Charles Sturt Council
72 Woodville Rd, Woodville. 8408 1111

Caitlin CLOTHIER, Rosie DAVOUTIDIS, Malcolm FREW, Megan HENDY, Jacqueline MIDDLETON, Gillian MILLER, Deb OPIE, Julia ORLOWSKI, Neville PUDNEY, Vesna ROZMAN, Mark SCHUPPAN, Lisa STEVENS, Jaime STILES, Kate STRINGER, Kathryn THOMAS, Sue TULLY, Deb WHETSTONE, Tony WILLIAMS, Katrina WILLIAMS, Leah WOITKOWSKI

Our World in Colour – A Narrative in Black and White
Colours are used to convey feelings and emotions – working in black and white and adding just a splash of colour challenges the artist.

2 – 30 Aug
Mon-Fri 11am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5:30-7pm

307 Emerging
print-making

6 Manton Gallery
6 Manton St, Hindmarsh. 0417 086 411

Aurelia CARBONE, Sally CASON, Ruth FERNANDEZ, Sally HEINRICH, Sophie LETERME, Lorelei MEDCALF, Amy MILHINCH, Julie PIEDA, Lauren SIMEONI, Simone TIPPETT, Damien WARMAN, Martine WHALLEY

Four Cantos
A colloquy between T.S. Eliot’s Four Quartets and Inferno’s fourth canto through intaglio printmaking.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue 10am-3pm, Wed, Fri 10am-5pm, Thu 10am-8pm, Sat 9am-3pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-5pm

309 Established
multiple mediums

SALA by the Sea

6 Manton Gallery
6 Manton St, Hindmarsh. 8408 1333

Shannon SNOAD

Once again Henley Beach has embraced SALA with enthusiasm, with a variety of artists’ works on display in the many of the restaurants, cafes, shops and businesses. You’ll find work from experienced and emerging artists in Henley Square, Henley Beach Road, Scarborough, the Henley and Grange Art Society’s Fraser Hay Gallery and Henley Oval. The beach can be gorgeous in winter, so come and enjoy a SALA stroll by the sea.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9:30-5:30pm

310 Established
painting

Sarah KEANE

Botanicals
A charming collection of mixed media paintings and ceramics inspired by beautiful details found in nature.

1 Aug – 11 Sep
Wed-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 10am-2pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-5pm

311 Established
ceramics, craft, painting, sculpture

SALA / Wheelchair Access / Family Friendly /
**311 Joy of Flora Cafe**
8-10 Rosetta St, West Croydon, 0411 294 330
Karen PUTTOCK

Mixed andianous 2
With works made using acrylic paints, inks, pouring mediums and epoxy resin, this mixed media exhibition is inspired by colour, textures and movement.

30 Jul – 3 Sep
Wed-Sun 7:30am-4pm

**312 Mossop Construction + Interiors**
165 Port Rd, Hindmarsh, 8236 8699

RISEAWP U-Turn
Mossop Construction + Interiors together with the U-Turn Foundation and the Department for Correctional Services are giving women serving time in AWF the chance to learn, work and receive qualifications in construction. Women are building prison infrastructure and in doing so are rebuilding themselves. This exhibition celebrates the success of this unique project through artwork created by participants in this project and other incarcerated women who are building and painting their way to a brighter future.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue 10:30am-12:30pm, Thu 1-3pm, Wed 4-6pm

**313 Naomi Schwartz Jewellery Design Gallery**
Shop 4a Henley Square Pavilion, 340-352 Seaview Rd, Henley Beach, 0411 026 173
Olivia DRYDEN, Naomi SCHWARTZ

Ocean Texture
An exhibition of jewellery and objects, inspired by the detail of nature’s wonder. Handmade by a selected group of artists.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue-Sun 10am-5:30pm
Opening Event 11 Aug 11:30am-4pm

**314 Oceanique**
9 Barcoo Rd, West Beach, 8294 3232

Ali HILL

Make a Difference
It’s time to make a difference! My collection of art and fabric creations are going under the hammer to raise money for Childhood Cancer.

4 Aug – 8 Sep
Wed-Sun 12-10pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 4:30pm

**315 praxis ARTSPACE**
68-72 Gibson St, Bowden, 7231 1974
Margaret AMBRIDGE

Beneath
This exhibition explores the consequences of laying one’s head down on a pillow next to someone else. Intimate sharing on public display, safely anonymous but recognised.

19 Jul – 15 Aug
Wed-Sat 11am-4pm
Opening Event 15 Jul 6-8pm

Artist Talk Moderated panel discussion including the artist and some of the project participants Fri 9 Aug, 2pm, Free

**316 praxis ARTSPACE**
68-72 Gibson St, Bowden, 7231 1974
Ray HARRIS

Hunger of the Void
This exhibition uses performative video, installation and diorama to explore internal narratives and psychological spaces of distress, escape, engulfment and surrender.

22 Aug – 13 Sep
Wed-Sat 11am-4pm
Opening Event 22 Aug 6-8pm

Artist Talk Sat 24 Aug, 2pm, free, no booking required

**317 praxis ARTSPACE**
68-72 Gibson St, Bowden, 7231 1974
Kate KURUCZ

The Inland Sea
An exhibition of oil paintings on copper exploring the fraught legacy and strange romance of doomed expeditions. What is sought? What is lost?

22 Aug – 13 Sep
Wed-Sat 11am-4pm
Opening Event 22 Aug 6-8pm

**318 RSPCA Op Shop Kidman Park**
322 Grange Rd, Kidman Park, 8235 1367
Connie CHARTON, Joshua HARRIS,
Grace MACKAY

Our Special Friends: Animal Portraits
In this exhibition, three emerging artists – Connie Charton, Grace Mackay and Joshua Harris celebrate the special bond humans develop with animals. This group exhibition explores the emotions through various mediums including pastel, pencil, charcoal, copic markers and pen. Presented by RSPCA South Australia, immerse yourself in this unique collection of work suitable for the animal lover wanting to support a good cause.

3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm

**319 Seaton School**
Glenburnie St, Seaton, 8445 2444

Seaton High School Students

Seaton High School Visual Art Exhibition
This exhibition covers works from different year levels and different visual art courses. There is a variety of themes using a variety of media.

15 Aug Thu 9-6pm
Opening Event 15 Aug 6-7pm

**320 South Australian Circus Centre**
27 Fifth St, Bowden, 8346 4231
Malachy HANCOX, Casper SHEPHERD, Courtney STURM

A Reflection on Circus
A troupe of emerging circus performers / artists explore their craft through visual art as a celebration of circus and cross disciplinary practice.

9 Aug – 8 Sep
Tue-Sat 10am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8pm

**321 Mixed Group**

Mignon CLIFT

Twenty 19
A collection of original works in various mediums, uniquely presented and many with a connection to our coast and natural environment.

2 – 31 Aug
Fri-Sat 1-5pm

**322 Studio 127**
127 Esplanade, Henley Beach South, 0432 546 006
Bernadette CRANWELL, Ursula HALPIN, Jonathan KIM

A Place Where Things Join
New pop-up art space – Contemporary Art – New works in painting and glass.

3 – 11 Aug
Fri-Sat 11am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm

**323 Studio Bowden**
59A Drayton St, Bowden, 0412 845 949

Studio Bowden, Tricia ROSS

What are we looking at?
This exhibition provides a teasing entreat – packed with works made using acrylic paints, inks, pouring mediums and epoxy resin, this mixed media exhibition invites you to question your perception.

7 – 31 Aug
Fri-Sat 10:30am-4pm
Opening Event 7 Aug 6-8pm

**324 Mixed Group**

Swedish Tarts Henley Beach
Shop 22, 330 Seaview Rd, Henley Beach, 8235 1116

Carris BOSSCHE, Michelle EONCHEFF, Jess KING, Margaret LLOYD, Alison VULCHEFF, Patricia WOZNIAK

Rescued
Often humans rescue animals. Six artists explore the connections we have with animals and how often it is really them who rescue us.

2 – 30 Aug
Mon-Thur 7am-4pm, Fri-Sun 7am-5pm

**325 The Brocas**
111 Woodville Rd, St Clair, 8348 1316

Bowden Brompton Community School

Kill the Streets
A collection of photographs, drawings, paintings and moving image by a group of motivated students at Bowden Brompton Community School, an alternative placement school program.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 5pm-8pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 11:30am-12:30pm

**326 Studio Under Full Moon**
44 Albertina St, West Hindmarsh, 0431 245 504

Teering Hannaford studio
Grown for a chat and see some new works on the easel, a portrait demonstration.

4 Aug
Sun 12-3pm

**327 Open Studio / Established**

Mignyon CLIFT

Twenty 19
An exhibition of original works in various mediums, uniquely presented and many with a connection to our coast and natural environment.

2 – 31 Aug
Fri-Sat 1-5pm

**328 West Beach Cellars**
727 Flinders Rd, West Beach, 8356 9704

Lex’s Art Australia, Lex KELLOCK

ART WINE BY THE SEA
Lex’s unique acrylic style is rich in colour, impact, coastal life and alluring substance that intensify the intriguing atmosphere of being “frozen in the moment”.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 9am-7pm, Thu-Sun 9am-8pm, Sun 10:30am-3:30pm
Meet the Artist and Wine Tasting, Sun 11 Aug, 3-4.30pm. Bookings not required.

**329 Willow Bend Coffee Roasters**
10 Elizabeth St, Croydon, 0412 442 007

Jessica ROYANS

Coffee Plants
A delicious little celebration of coffee plants.

3 – 31 Aug
Tue 6:30am-3pm, Sat-Sun 7am-7pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-5pm
Artworks for Sale  / ♿ Wheelchair Access  /  ☺ Family Friendly  /
347

Bayside Village Shopping Centre
18 – 31 Brighton Rd, Glenelg. 0413 064 652

Marion Art Group
Ann Bates, Pamela Bauer, Jean Beddison, Jill Bernard, Janet Blakeley, Kerry Bond, Gleneys Brokenshire, Frank Cardone, Christine Creece, Norene Cutts, Maxine Farmer, Jan Flynn, Jim Green, Marianne Green, Kay Hague, Adeler He, Peter Heunis, Lynda Huppatz, Lindsay Kilminster, Lee-Anne Kling, Rosarie Libiiseller, Rae Long, Angela Lovett, Elizabeth Maxted, Cora Nankivel, Rae Newton, Jean O'Brien, Shirley Page, Eric Payne, Margaret Poper, Robert Richardson, Sheila Roe, Fayre Ross, Les Shute, Annal Stevens, Lyn Thomas, Nicholas Tsatsaronis, Maggie Turner, Jan Ullrich, Joyce Verrall, Maryla Wawryzcki, Lynne Wong

Marion Art Group at Bayside
In 2019 the Marion Art Group will bring its SALA exhibition to the Bayside Village Shopping Centre at Glenelg. Over forty artists will display landscapes, seascapes, florals, fauna, abstracts and outer space artworks. A variety of sizes, styles, prices and mediums should appeal to everyone. All works will be for sale and immediate collection. A donated painting will be raffled for our selected children's charity Muddy Puddles. Groceries and art – what next?

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 10:30am-6pm

348

Brighton Central Shopping Centre
525 Brighton Rd, Brighton. 8297 2400

Rosana COHEN

EARTH PODS
Hand-built sculptures using varying talu and stoneware clays, with an engobe glaze and sgraffito decoration technique. Electric Kiln 1200°. Suitable for the garden and indoors.

14 – 25 Aug
Mon-Fri 6am-9pm, Sat 6am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm

349

Brighton Day Surgery
1 Jetty Rd, Brighton. 8377 1775

Sharon HILL, Denise WARREN

Art between 2
This exhibition is shared between 2 neighbours living 2 doors apart for the last 2 years with 2 different styles.

5 Aug - 20 Sep
Mon-Fri 6am-9pm

350

School / Mixed Group
multiple mediums

Brighton Secondary School Concert Hall Foyer
305 Brighton Rd, North Brighton. 8375 8202

Brighton Secondary School Community

Many Communities – One Home
This is a community exhibition celebrating creative artworks in a variety of art media from the Brighton Secondary School students, staff and families.

13 – 16 Aug
Wed-Fri 1-1:30pm
Opening Event 13 Aug 5-6pm
SALA Artworks for Sale / ♿ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly

Splashout Art Gallery
Various dates and times according to venue
Friday-Sunday 9am-9pm
CAFÉ LUNE: Sunday-Tuesday 9am-3pm /
SPLASHOUT ART GALLERY: Daily 9am-4pm
venues:
Splashout signs and enjoy the Buzz at the following
beach-side cafe/shopping strips. Look for the hot pink
enjoy the funky vibe on one of Adelaide's favourite
Brighton. Check out the artworks, artists in action and
enjoy the fun vibe on one of Adelaide's
Splashtout Art Studios presents fifty brand new
Splashout on SALA
Splashout Art Studios Members

Tutti Visual Arts Studio
william BANNON, Tori BEDFORD,
Grace BELL, Jo BENNETT, Kurt BOSECKE,
Josh CAMPTON, Matthew CATHORNE,
Lewis CONSTANTINE, Tessa CRATHERN,
Geordie ELLERS, Kathrynn EVANS,
Jessica GALEA, Samantha GARTON,
Lauren GARTON, William GREGORY,
Michelle HALL, Joel HARTGEN,
Jane HEWITT, Gary HOBBS,
Banjohe HUNT, Dougie JACOBSSEN,
Ken JURY, James KURTZE, Emily LEIGH-
TAMBLYN, Megan LONG, Hannah
MEXTED, Jessica MILLER, Caitlin
MOLONEY, Giorgio MOUZAKITIS IMAGE,
Melinda PAUL, Scott PYLE: Jackie
SAUNDERS, Kimberly SELLELS, Nathan
SMITH, Casey SPEHR, Charlie TAPLIN

Touchy Subjects
This exhibition breaks the rules about touching art!
These multi-sensory works go beyond the visual
realms, enticing you to experience them in different
ways. Made by Tutti Artists, this studio exhibition is
about making art more inventive and accessible for
people with different levels of sensory perception.
Take a free guided tour to make the most of this
unusual approach to navigating art. Opening Speaker:
Lara Torr, Manager Community Programs: South
Australian Museum

Tutti Arts
Minda Campus, Galleyway House (building no.5)
King George Ave, North Brighton. 8422 5011

Tutti Visual Arts Studio

Adelaide Potters’ Club
Established
84 Edmund Ave, Unley.
70th Anniversary Exhibition
To be opened by the Governor, His Excellency the
Honourable Hieu Van Le AC. Renowned ceramicist,
Jeff Minchin AM, will judge the Clayworks Award.
3 – 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 12-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-2.30pm
Artist in Session Open Day Sun 25 Aug, 12pm
Open Studio 12-4pm, Free.

Arkaba Hotel
Emerging
190c Unley Rd, Unley. 0406 231 023
3 – 31 Aug
Artist in Session
370
109 Goodwood Rd, Goodwood. 7073 2361
Easel-Y Done – Three-In-One
An exhibition of works of the 3 artists that teach at the
Easel-Y Done. Three artists, one roof at the iconic
Arkaba Hotel. An exhibition you will not want to miss.
25 Jul – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 7am-10pm
Opening Event 25 Jul 6.30-8.30pm

Duck n Weave Artist Collective
Cheryl EVANS IMAGE, Donna GORDGE,
Niccy PALLANT
Three By Three
The collective again brings you our unique take
on life – twists and turns included! We remember,
observe, map and document different times, places,
relationships.
4 – 31 Aug
Thu 4-7pm, Fri 12-10pm, Sat 4-10pm, Sun 3-8pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 3-5pm

Maggie CECCHIN
Dare Hair
222 Unley Rd, Hyde Park. 8271 2516

Dutchy Street Art Supplies
Emerging
6 Dutchy St, Unley 8373 3334

Dutchy Street Art Tutors Exhibition
Easel-Y Done – Three-In-One
An exhibition of works of the 3 artists that teach at the
Dutchy Street Art Studio - Lanta, Roccata, and Liana Vargas.
9 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-9pm

Olivia EBER
136 Unley Rd, Unley. 0406 231 023

Circle of Arts Foundation
Julianne NUNGARRAY
Warlu Ngapa, Fire Water Dreaming
Traditional Indigenous paintings that explore fire and
water dreaming
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm

Dutchy Street Art Supplies
Emerging
6 Dutchy St, Unley 8373 3334

Dutchy Street Art Tutors Exhibition
Easel-Y Done – Three-In-One
An exhibition of works of the 3 artists that teach at the
Dutchy Street Art Studio - Lanta, Roccata, and Liana Vargas.
9 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-9pm

Olivia EBER
136 Unley Rd, Unley. 0406 231 023

My Father’s Country
The country east of Yunta is sheep station country.
This land is vast and open with its own unique texture,
colour and history.
2 Aug – 30 Sep
Mon-Sun 8am-3:30pm

Ginger’s Coffee Studio
169 Goodwood Rd, Goodwood. 7073 2361
John HEMMINGS
Emerging

City of Unley
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

35
36

Salafestival.com / #salafestival

377

Open Studio / Mixed Group

multiple mediums

Goodwood Art
45 Railway Tce South, Goodwood, 0416 951 835

Portal 41, Joan Biro, Nke DaDaDa, AbeStreet Dreamin, Incendiary Equation, Zac Lee, Amber Mickle, Virginia Paterson, Emilee-Jade Wartemann

Portal 41
Come into the hub of corroboration and creative incubation along the Goodwood artery for a curious weekend of interaction with the artists and community.

10 – 11 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-5pm

378

Emerging

painting

Goodwood Community Centre
32 Rose St, Goodwood, 8272 7148

Joshua Horton
64

This exhibition of bright, bold art paintings represents the 52 women and 12 men who die each year from domestic violence aims to raise awareness of DV issues.

2 – 31 Aug
Mon-Tue 12-2pm, Wed 12-4pm, Fri 5-8pm, Sat 11am-3pm, 9 Aug Fri 11am-1pm, 16 Aug Fri 1-3pm, 23 Aug Fri 9am-1pm, 30 Aug Fri 1-3pm, Sat 10 Aug & Sun 11 Aug Closed

379

Emerging

Goodwood Community Centre
32 Rose St, Goodwood, 8272 7148

Don Connor

In the Park
This is an exhibition of paintings based on time spent in Forestville Reserve.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon, Thu-Fri 9am-2pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6pm

380

Emerging

Goodwood Library
101 Goodwood Rd, Goodwood, 8373 5166

Rosina Possingham

Graft
Intrigued by life in familiar suburban places, I like to imagine how the stories of plants match with those of people and the community.

8 Aug – 8 Sep
Mon 10:30am-5pm, Tue, Thu 10am-6pm, Wed 1-5pm, Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-1pm

381

Emerging

Goodwood Road
98B Goodwood Rd, Goodwood. 0407 545 256

Porta Lino

Sala – Alive and VIBANT on Goodwood Road
We love supporting South Australian artists on Goodwood Road. During SALA, a variety of work will be on display in many of our shops, cafes and businesses, and in the Library and Community Centre. Opening hours will vary so come for a stroll or two, grab a coffee and enjoy some good art while you’re SALA-ing. A flyer will be available on participating venues to guide your Goody Road SALA stroll.

1 – 31 Aug
Various times according to venue

382

Emerging

multiple mediums

Hiive

The Metro Shopping Centre 254 Unley Rd, Hyde Park, 0401 767 697

Hiive, Jack Arkana, Stuart Evans, Jade Filsell, Annelise Forster, Kat Gruber, Kirsten Johnston, Cianan Lee, Nicola Neutze

Hiive Presents “Emergence”
This is the inaugural SALA exhibition for Hiive. It presents a collection of both visual and audio artists together in an unconventional gallery setting.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 11 Aug 2-5pm

383

Emerging

multiple mediums

Hughes Gallery
411 Fullarton Rd, Unley, 8373 5180

Chris Webb

Revealing a narrative
Chris’ creative process is a response to visual and tactile experiences whilst walking within the landscape, revealing clues to narratives that appear within his art.

2 – 25 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-8pm

384

Mixed Group

painting, photography

Hustle Coffee Co.
3/114 King William Rd, Goodwood, 0407 545 256

Parkinson’s SA – Art Group, Photography Group and Creative Writers

Perspectives
This exhibition showcases art, photography and creative writing of people living with Parkinson’s or other movement disorders and their Carers from their unique outlook.

2 Aug – 8 Sep
Mon 6:30am-12pm, Tue-Sat 6:30am-2pm, Sun 7:30am-2pm

385

Emerging

painting, textiles

Hustle Coffee Co.
3/114 King William Rd, Goodwood, 0407 545 256

Dulce Maria Diaz-Llanos Montes

Wild Technology
My message is about technology, who controls whom? My art is on t-shirts to spread this message and make art affordable.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm

386

SALA Street / Mixed Group
multiple mediums

King William Road
Hyde Park, 0423 913 086

SALA on King William Road
Explore various artists’ exhibitions located in the businesses that make up the popular food, dining and shopping precinct on King William Road in Hyde Park. A day on King William Road, throughout SALA allows you wander the boutiques and enjoy dining at our restaurants while experiencing the artworks on display.

1 – 31 Aug
Various times according to venue

387

Mixed Group

painting, print-making

LLaw Boutique
123 King William Rd, Hyde Park, 7028 6293

Monica Hall, Naomi McCann

The Shape of Things
Naomi’s bold, large-scale abstracts draw from some unlikely subject matter. Monica’s works evoke calm, allowing the mind to quieten, wander and discover.

4 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed 12-3pm, Thu-Fri 7am-7pm until late, Sat 8am-until late, Sun 8am-3:30pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2:30-5:30pm

388

Mixed Group
multiple mediums

Living Choice Fullarton
123 Fisher St, Fullarton, 0400 575 649

Betty Anderson, Edwin Arg Byrnes, Debbie Bishop, Judith Brown, Hannah Bushaway, Kathleen Cain, Jane Cameron, Judy Carne, Rosalie Cronin, Angelika Erbsland, Judy Fanning, Anna Fear, Roe Garfield, Lois Gasking, John Gniel, Cathy Gray, Elia Hardy, Annette Harvey, Betty-Ann Heim, Carmel Hogan, Judith Hombsch, Penney Hughes, Judy Hurley, Kristen Jackman, Sandra Johnston, Lindsay Kilminster, Shelley Li, Denise Maddigan, Rob Mann, Rod Manning, Trent Manning, Ty Manning, Gill Miller, Diana Mitchell, Sue Moore, Diana Morteram, Susan Napoli, Greg O’Leary, Grace Poole, Anne Radovic, Mary Reeman, Lyn Robins, Dolly Robinson, June Short, Peter Shulz, Peter Snellgar, Effie Theodoridis, Margaret Tuckey, Jan Turner, Dianne Vantage, Joanne Vladi, Ann Wagner, Naomi Wheeler, Wen Zhao

Art Expression @ 123 Fisher
This exhibition is an eclectic collection in different media. Enjoy the delightful ambiance of Adelaide’s premier retirement resort while you browse the art. Our light filled atrium and garden are ideal for this. Like water, we’re fluid, flexible, destructive and drawn to the path of least resistance. Who we are is defined by these paths we follow.

5 Jul – 29 Sep
Wed-Thu 10-3:30pm, Fri 3pm-12am, Sat 8-4:30pm

389

Established

print-making, textiles

Motta Sol
98B Goodwood Rd, Goodwood.

Phoebe Hunter

Sustain
Natural textile artist Phoebe Hunter works to harmoniously with the natural world, creating ethereal explore paint work and botanically dyed textiles from flowers, berries and tea.

3 – 31 Aug
Tue-Sat 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 7-10pm

390

Established

painting

Modern Details by Sarah Jane Studio
154 Wattle St, Malvern, 0427 828 587

Modern Details by Sarah Jane

Through Your Eyes
Delivering a contemporary touch of colour and style, Sarah Jane paintings are a perfect collection of modern impressions available for interpretation through your eyes.

2 Aug – 1 Sep
Fri-Sun 10am-2pm

391

Established

painting

Natures Providore
15A Australia Tce, Malvern, 0429 187 855

Annabel Barrett

Colour Celebration
A collection of colourful paintings with an emphasis on images suitable for children. There will also be images of cityscapes and surreal humour.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 7:30am-4:30pm
Opening Event 1 Aug

392

Emerging

Nook Nosh
111 Unley Rd, Unley, 0409 297 744

Tim Eden

Fluidity
Like water, we’re fluid, flexible, destructive and drawn to the path of least resistance. Who we are is defined by these paths we follow.

5 Jul – 29 Sep
Wed-Thu 10-3:30pm, Fri 3pm-12am, Sat 8-4:30pm

393

Established

mixed media, painting

Red Door Utopia
St George’s Parish, 157 Goodwood Rd, Goodwood. 1300 136 255

Marion Burns, Julie Le Cornu, Belinda Robb

Two’s Company Three’s an Exhibition
Julie Le Cornu, Belinda Robb and Marion Burns present a diverse and vibrant collection of art works in acrylic, oil, collage and narrative mediums.

3 – 4 Aug
Sat-Sun 12-5pm

394

School / Amateur
multiple mediums

Rise and Grind Cafe
114-118 East Ave, Clarence Park, 8297 0384

The Children of Clarence Park
Community Kindergarten

kindergarten

This is an exhibition of the world as seen through the eyes of 4 year old.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Wed, Fri 6.30am-3pm, Thu 9am-1pm, Sat 7am-3pm, Sun 8am-3pm

395

Established

ceramics, craft, mixed media, painting

Rockey’s
138 Unley Rd, Unley. 7225 0690

Charlotte Frost, Caroline Gliddon, Michelle Lee

Stolen Moments
Three mothers and artists, three mediums, three colour schemes. A constantly interrupted conversation in colour translated by a painter, ceramicist and a weaver.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 8am-3pm, Sun 9am-3pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 5-9pm
**City of Mitcham**

**Map via SALA App and salafestival.com**

---

**400**

**400**

**Open Studio / Emerging**

**Rosie's Garage Art Salon**

6 Unley Rd, Unley. 8372 5049

**Rosemary WARMINGTON**

Visit my open studio and see my exhibition of new contemporary landscape and abstract paintings and experience my studio. This is my sixth SALA exhibition.

**3 – 25 Aug**

Sat-Sun 12-3:30-3pm

---

**397**

**Established**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Kristie Mcgregor**

Collective

An eclectic series of works that never fit into other exhibitions but work together in this space.

**1 – 31 Aug**

Mon-Fri 7.30am-4pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 8am-3pm

---

**396**

**Amateur**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Tanja ROMA**

Tanja Roma Art Creations

Dot and resin artworks.

**1 – 31 Aug**

Mon 1-6pm, Tue-Wed, Fri 10am-6pm, Thu 10am-8pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 2-6pm

---

**401**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Unley Civic Library – Library Foyer**

181 Unley Rd, Unley. 8372 5422

**Tanja ROMA**

---

**402**

**Established**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Totems**

Inaugural "small space" backyard gallery / studio, exhibition. Incongruous combination of natural objects and textiles, sculpture with my heritage influence.

**10 – 28 Aug**

Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

Opening Event 10 Aug 2:30-5pm

---

**403**

**Established**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Arts in Health at FMC**

Level 2, Flinders Medical Centre, Bedford Park. 8204 3096

**John BLINES**

**Placebo**

The efficacy of medical treatment is primarily attributed to surgical and/or pharmaceutical interventions. It is, however, widely accepted that positive patient outcomes can also be attributed to inactive treatments, such as inert drugs and the psychological support afforded to patients via the ‘treatment’: the placebo effect. Placebo explores the potential that knowing a treatment has an organic, plant-based origin makes it more acceptable, tolerable and, possibly, more efficacious.

**31 Jul – 29 Sep**

Mon-Sun 9am-5pm

Opening Event 31 Jul 5:30-6:30pm

---

**404**

**Mixed Group**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Centennial Park**

760 Goodwood Rd, Pasadena. 8276 6011

**Peter COLBey, Glen DUNCAN, Ericka EDWARDS, Simon FARROW, Keith JACKSON, Chris MURPHY, Chris ORMEROD, Warren PICKERING, Brent QUILLIAM, Lindy SANDO, Anna SMALL, Westley TULLY, Clancy WARNER**

Centennial Park Sculptural Walk

Adelaide’s largest and most beautiful cemetery and memorial park exhibits the work of South Australian sculptural artists in the landscape. Explore the permanent works alongside a special exhibition for SALA Festival curated by Brighton Jetty Classic Sculptures. Contemplate life and art in the tranquil gardens.

**1 – 31 Aug**

Mon-Fri 7am-7pm

---

**405**

**Amateur**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**City of Mitcham Foyer Art Gallery**

131 Belair Rd, Torrens Park. 8372 8812

**Bedford Day Options – Art group**

**Beautiful not Broken**

All our pieces are created from items that people have discarded. The artists have taken items seen to be broken and created beauty.

**1 – 31 Aug**

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

---

**406**

**Established**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Arts in Health at FMC**

Promenade Gallery A, level 2, Flinders Medical Centre, Bedford Park. 8204 3096

**Laura WILLS**

**Substance That Promotes Healing**

Through drawing, investigations and site-specific participatory works Laura will explore the properties of ten medicinal trees, uncovering their uses, manufacture and how they relate to and heal the body. This exhibition is in partnership with the Centennial Park Sculptural Walk.

**31 Jul – 29 Sep**

Mon-Sun 9am-5pm

Opening Event 31 Jul 5:30-6:30pm

---

**407**

**Amateur**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**City of Mitcham Foyer Art Gallery**

131 Belair Rd, Torrens Park. 8372 8812

**Lyn BETELL**

**Silver and Souls**

Hand made silver tiaras with gold, semi-precious stones and Swarovski crystals and Polychromos and lead pencil portraits. Exhibition comments on the ‘soul’ who are involved.

**1 – 31 Aug**

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

---

**409**

**Established**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Eire Cafe**

Shop 2, 98 Springbank Rd, Clapham. 7225 9103

**Sonya UNWIN**

Wandering skies of colour

Painter Sonya Unwin explores the urban landscapes and skies with her colour-filled artworks depicting some of Adelaide’s lovely backdrops.

**14 Aug – 8 Sep**

Mon-Fri 7:30am-3:30pm, Sat-Sun 8am-2pm

Opening Event 11 Aug 3-5pm

---

**410**

**Emerging**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Flinders University**

**Student Hub and Plaza Sturt Rd, Bedford Park, 8201 2695**

**Cynthia Schwertsik**

The Collections Project

Schwertsik works in visual art and contemporary performance with participatory inclusion. She navigates the everyday by engaging with objects and public spaces and subverts their functionality with humorous interventions. For The Collections Project Schwertsik explores the Post-object and Museum to present new video and performance work that comments on Australia’s ecological footprint. The Collections Project is a collaboration between Guildhouse and Flinders University Art Museum.

**29 Jul – 30 Aug**

See website for opening hours

artmuseum.flinders.edu.au/the-collections-project-/cynthia-schwertsik/

---

**411**

**Special Event / Emerging**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Wheelchair Access**

**Family Friendly**

**Visual Arts Gallery: Flinders University**

**Open Days**

Browse works of art from current visual arts students in our mini art gallery. Who knows, you might spot the next Picasso!

**16 – 17 Aug**

Fri Sat 10:30am-3:30pm

---
In the Frame: International Stories of Empowerment
A Flinders international and Flinders University Art Museum exhibition project bringing together colourful stories of empowerment from the international student community. Portraits by artist Alex Frawye capture the hopes, dreams, struggles and successes of individuals through the universal language of photography. The exhibition showcases the diverse experiences and perspectives that contribute to a strong, resilient and rich culture.

22 Aug – 3 Sep
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm

Recent Works
An exhibition of oil paintings including still life, portraiture and landscape in a home setting. During the four Sunday afternoons portraits will be sketched.

4 – 25 Aug
Sun 2-5pm

Look Between the Lines
The meaning is always there but maybe it is just not directly expressed, so look between the lines.

26 Jul – 16 Aug
Tue-Fri 10am-4pm
Opening Event 26 Jul 6-8pm

Artists
Marijan BEKIC, Julia BILECKI, Richard MAUROVIC, Mariana MEZIC, Steve POTOCNIK, Katherine SAMARZIA, Ivo TADIC, Glenys YAKAS, Goran YAKAS, Adam ZAKNIC, Robert ZUNIC

Croatian Connections
This exhibition brings together thirteen South Australian artists who have cultural ties to Croatia. Within this common background, each artist has an individual perception of their personal identity and has developed a unique form of expression through their respective art practice. Artworks presented will feature diverse media including painting, photography, sculpture, mixed media and collage. This exhibition will offer a unique opportunity to reflect on what it is to live in a multicultural Australian society.

24 Aug – 13 Sep
Tue-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 23 Aug 6pm-until late
Artist Talk Panel Discussion, Sat 24 Aug, 2pm; Free: Registrations of interest croatianartproject@gmail.com
Workshop Kids’ Art Workshop, Sat 31 Aug, 2pm, Free; Drop-in.
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Artworks for Sale / ♿ Wheelchair Access / ☺ Family Friendly /  

429 | Urbarag Farm School | Mixed Group | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Urbarag Farm School - S. Goolgoolga Rd., Netherby. 8274 7955

439 | SOUTHPONT | Mixed Group | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
SOUTHPONT 24 Towers Tce, Edwardstown. 8259 5754

430 | Urbarag Farm House | Emerging | painting |
---|---|---|---|
Urbarag Farm House - Water Campus, The University of Adelaide Wattle Young Ave (enter off Fullarton Rd), Urbarag. 8333 7425

440 | Open Studio / Established | painting |
---|---|---|
Established 18 The Strand Port Elliot. 0407 180 899

441 | The Edwardstown Soldiers’ Memorial Sports and Community Club | Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm |
---|---|---|
The Edwardstown Soldiers’ Memorial Sports and Community Club East Tce, South Plympton. 7017 3055

442 | Open Studio / Mixed Group | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|
Open Studio WareHouse Studio Unit 2/43 Woodlands Tce, Edwardstown. 0422 926 623

443 | Westfield Marion | Mixed Group | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Westfield Marion 253 Diagonal Rd, Oaklands Park. 8298 1888

444 | String Theory 2 | Emerging | craft, furniture |
---|---|---|---|
Liz DAVIES 76 Arcadia Ave Hindmarsh Island Marina, Goolwa. 0422 957 269

445 | Tony CARBONE | Emerging | craft, furniture |
---|---|---|---|
Tony CARBONE 543 Old Coast Rd, Greenock. 0407 289 510

446 | Deb LONG | Open Studio / Emerging | painting |
---|---|---|---|
Deb LONG Art on Cave 19 Cave St, Goolwa Beach. 0458 234 556

City of Marion

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

431 | Westbourne Park Primary School | School / Amateur | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Westbourne Park Primary School (Gardening Marlborough Rd) 2 Marlborough Rd, Westbourne Park, 8271 7430

432 | Banks Brown | Emerging | mixed media, painting |
---|---|---|---|
Banks Brown 104A Sturt Rd, Warradale. 0412 114 596

433 | Sarah KEANE | Emerging | mixed media, painting |
---|---|---|---|
Sarah KEANE Plants With Personality 104A Sturt Rd, Warradale. 0412 114 596

434 | Mixed Group | painting |
---|---|---|
Mixed Group Desktop Image 257 Sturt Rd, Sturt. 7008 6080

435 | Gallery M | Mixed Group | mixed media |
---|---|---|---|
Gallery M - Marion Cultural Centre, 287 Diagonal Rd, Oaklands Park. 8377 2984

436 | Lampshade Coffee Lounge | Emerging | digital, drawing, painting |
---|---|---|---|
Lampshade Coffee Lounge 78 Byre Ave, Warradale. 0403 777 223

437 | Andrew BISCHOFF | Established | drawing, painting |
---|---|---|---|
Andrew BISCHOFF Once Again Bookcase 1303 Marion Rd, Plympton Park. 7226 0910

438 | Leonid OLJNYK | Established | photography |
---|---|---|---|
Established Photographic Art Gallery 6 Yarral Rd, Marion. 8208 7777

439 | Worth the Waita - Contemporary Art at Urbarag House | Mixing / Emerging | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Worth the Waita - Contemporary Art at Urbarag House Rebecca Read rehabs her first solo show featuring a collection of works in oils and acrylics featuring landscapes, flora and portraits.

441 | The Edwardstown Soldiers’ Memorial Sports and Community Club | Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm |
---|---|---|---|
The Edwardstown Soldiers’ Memorial Sports and Community Club East Tce, South Plympton. 7017 3055

442 | Open Studio / Mixed Group | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Open Studio WareHouse Studio Unit 2/43 Woodlands Tce, Edwardstown. 0422 926 623

443 | New Youth | Emerging | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
New Youth Curator Lucas Horta and Creative Producer Zoi Brooks bring together an immersive experience of art and experimental music across multiple platforms.

444 | Lisa DAVIES | Emerging | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Lisa DAVIES 76 Arcadia Ave Hindmarsh Island Marina, Goolwa. 0422 957 269

445 | Tony CARBONE | Emerging | multiple mediums |
---|---|---|---|
Tony CARBONE 543 Old Coast Rd, Greenock. 0407 289 510

446 | Deb LONG | Open Studio / Emerging | painting |
---|---|---|---|
Deb LONG Art on Cave 19 Cave St, Goolwa Beach. 0458 234 556

Fleurieu Peninsula / Onkaparinga

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com
Artworks Gallery and Gifts
10-12 High St, Goolwa, 8556 0494
Iroda ADIL, Llewellyn ASH, Janet AYLiffe, Mike BARR, Tina BARR, Mon BOWRING, Cheryl Anne BROWN, Lorraine BURGESS, Tony CARBONE, Loneice CLARK, Peter COAD, Carol COVENTRY, Wayne DALE, Lyndy DANBY, Sally DEANS, Kevin FIDDAMAN, Linda FORRESTER, Dean FOX, Troy FRY, Roe GARTELMANN, Pat HAGAN, Jetty HAITSMAN, Alison HALLIDAY, Ela HARDY, Rebecca HARTMAN KEARNS, Cheryl HAY, Lorraine LEWITZKA, Denise MADDIGAN, Brook MILES, Diana MITCHELL, Margie NOLAN, Alan RAMACHANDRAN, Suzie RILEY, Lyn ROBINS, Cheryl ROGERS, Victoria ROLINSKI, Margaret RUSSELL, Randell SACH, Tim SHAW, Mirtje SKIDMORE, Rei STARKE MINOHARA, Ann WAGNER, Carol WASLEY, Jennifer WOOLAWAY, Mary WOOLAWAY, Kate WYATT
1 + 1 ARTWORK
A collective exhibition featuring two pieces of artwork from our talented and highly accomplished artists.
1 + 1 Artwork
Mon - Wed: 10am-4:30pm
Special Group / Established

Zilpa VAN DER GRAGT
Pyrowax – A Fusion Of Colour And Texture That Caresses The Eye
You will see a melding of the world’s ancient mediums, pyrography and encaustics, creating an innovative process I call Pyrowax.
1 – 31 Aug
Wed-Sun: 10:30am-4pm
Special Group / Established

Theresa BASSETT
Southern Waves
This exhibition shows a collection of landscapes and seascapes from the coastal areas of Southern Adelaide.
1 Jul – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu: 10am-5pm
Special Group / Established

Flourishing Fleurieu
Tracy ATKINSON, Lynn CHAMBERLAIN, Donna CHESS, Thia ELLIOT, Roe GARTELMANN, Denise MADDIGAN, Chris OLSEN, TANGERINE MEG
Flourishing Fleurieu
Journey to the ‘Flourishing Fleurieu’ exhibition to see a celebration of the diverse people, landscapes, coast, vines and Mediterranean climate of the Fleurieu.
3 – 31 Aug
Sat-Thu: 1-4pm, Tue 10am-1pm
Opening Event 3 Aug: 11:30am-2pm
Special Group / Established

David Hamilton Sculpture Gallery
278 Steiers Rd, Goolwa. 0403 944 827
David HAMILTON, Henry Silva PASAPERA
Works in Copper
Exquisite indoor and outdoor sculptures by David Hamilton and jewellery made by Henry Silva Pasapera, an experienced artisan from Peru who now practices in Australia.
4 Aug – 1 Sep
Thu-Sun: 11am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-5pm

Artists at Heart
Shop 7-8, 10 Daranda Tce, Milang. 0412 036 900
Karyn BRADFORD
Heart of glass – my country
Tread lightly, take care, reminders of nature by glass artist Karyn Bradford. Open studio, demonstrations and workshops.
2 Aug - 1 Sep
Fri-Sat: 10am-5pm
Special Group / Established

Art@Goolwa Inc
13 Pierter St, Goolwa. 8555 0095
Muriel BIRKILL, Judy BRADY, Sue BRIDLE, Doug COLLINS, Garr CoOMBES, Annette DAWSON, Imma DENK, Margaret DIXON, Lindy DOWNING, Rudi DUNIAJSKI, Jo EASTOFF, Dana FATCHEN, Suzuki FOUTULIS, Pat HAGAN, Dave HAYES, Dantz JUREVICIUS, Heather McCOSH, Michael MUDGE, Ann NEAGLE White, Anne O’LOUGHLIN, David PARLE, Helen PETERSEN, Cathy PORTAS, Jan SCHILLER, Jimmy SMITH, Linda STEFFENS, Jules SUMMERS, Yvonne TWINING, Julianne WOODRUFF, Mary WOOLAWAY, David WOOLAWAY
In Our Element
Over 20 Members of Art@Goolwa, a co-operative of accomplished and award winning artists, have combined their creative talents to launch an exhibition called ‘In Our Element.’ This exhibition offers a unique selection of paintings, stunning glassware, wooden crafts, jewellery, ceramics, bespoke mid-century upholstered furniture, leather bags, purses, digital art and photographs. All artists featured in this exhibition have been recognised for their skill in their particular artistic creations.
1 Aug – 31 Oct
Mon-Sun: 11am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm

Flourishing Fleurieu
Bremerton Wines
15 Kentown Rd, Langhorne Creek. 8537 3093
Alessandra KUCANSKI-DURMANOVIC
The World As I See It
Where the human figure dominates and still life tell stories through a lens of nostalgia.
5 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun: 10am-5pm

Notes:
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464  Fleurieu Arthouse
Hardy's Tintara, 202 Main Rd, McLaren Vale. 7288 3095

Fleurieu Arthouse Studios
Elizabeth ABBOTT, Claire KENNEDT, Eileen LUBIANA, Sonja MACLEAN, Jessica PATRICK, Warren PICKERING, Anna SMALL, Christine SMALL, Hugues VILETTE, Brooke WALKER

Fierce/Fragile [Nature]
"The aim of all art is to represent not the outward appearance of things, but their inward significance" - Aristotle. Diverse works by current studio artists.

4 - 28 Aug
Mon, Thu-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm
Ceramic Love Market Sat 17 Aug, 11am, Free
Artist in Session/Open Studios Sat 10 Aug & Sun 11 Aug, 11am, Free
Artist Talk Studio artists talking about their process Sat 10 Aug, 2pm – Free
Workshop Understanding Art Through Meditation Sun 11 Aug, 2:20pm – bookings via Eventbrite

465  Emerging mixed media
Fleurieu Arthouse
Hardy’s Tintara, 202 Main Rd, McLaren Vale. 7288 3095

Amanda CHALMER

PULPit
The use of paper pulp allowed for the inclusion of materials to tell a personal narrative whilst exploring the potential and aesthetics of the media.

4 - 28 Aug
Mon-Sun 7am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm

466  Established mixed media, painting, print-making
Fox Creek
90 Malpas Rd, McLaren Vale. 0414 401 498

Elizabeth ABBOTT

Come Round Again
Revisiting my local landscape. Returning to the familiar. Work produced after reintroducing myself to the community where I grew up, the beautiful Fleurieu Peninsula.

31 Jul - 30 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 5-6:30pm

467  Emerging ceramics, craft, print-making
Fresh Ginger Creative
39 Stony Ave, Aldinga Beach. 0438 639 046

Annette ROHDE

Heart Threads
This exhibition honours all living things and their part in our lives. Stories give us a sense of connection, belonging and purpose; they sustain us.

3 - 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 2-4pm
Workshop Create the cover of your story... Sat 3 Aug, 1pm – $45 Book via Eventbrite
Workshop Write your life story... Sat 10 Aug, 1pm – $85 Limited availability, Booking via Eventbrite
Workshop Make your life story book... Sat 17 Aug, 1pm – $85 Limited availability. Booking via Eventbrite
Workshop Weekend workshop – writing your story and making your life story book Sat 24 Aug, 1pm – $255 weekend workshops – accommodation available on request. Limited spaces. Booking via Eventbrite
Closing Event Sun 25 Aug, 4pm – RSVP to Annette 0438 639 046

468  Open Studio / Established textiles
Freshfield Farm Studio
2360 McIlwraith Creek Rd, Via Ashbourne, McIlwraith Creek. 8536 6310

Jennifer GUNSON
Felted Murray River Stories
Jennifer will demonstrate felting techniques and display some small slow stitched and felted artworks, bowls, and brooches for cash sale. Plus display of chairs.

3 – 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm, 9 Aug Fri 10 am-4pm

469  Open Studio / Established drawing, jewellery, painting, print-making
Gallery 1a On Seaview
1a Seaview Ave, Middleton. 0431 677 570

Jo EASTAFF

Flotsam and Jetsam
Jo’s work reflects her love of life on the coast, both overseas, and here on the doorstep of her garden studio at Middleton.

3 Aug – 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

470  Mixed Group multiple mediums
Gallery 45
45 Port Elliott Rd, Port Elliot. 0456 767 327

Hannah BAILEY, Brenda HOLDEN, Vanessa LEE, Simon McIntyre, Darren PATTISON, Alan RAMACHANDRAN, Margaret RUSSELL, Paul WHITEHEAD, Jenni WILLS

H2O
Paintings in oil, acrylic and watercolour, as well as jewellery, metal sculptures, glassware and silk screens, all inspired by H2O.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon, Thu-Sun 10am-4pm, Wed 10am-1pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5:30-7:30pm
Artist in Session Open studio session every Wed during Aug 10:30am – Free entry, come and meet one of the artists. Reserve your place by email. First 10 will get the best view

471  Mixed Group drawing, painting
Glenbar Historical Homestead
14208 Paris Creek Rd, Strathalbyn. 0419 679 829

Michelle FOO, Liz HARTWELL-EVANS, Kathy SMITH, Connie WHARTON

Glenbar
An eclectic mixture of artists using a variety of mediums and subjects to express their thoughts on life, light and colour.

1 – 12 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

472  Emerging painting
Glenbar Historical Homestead
14208 Paris Creek Rd, Strathalbyn. 0419 679 829

Melanie LINDSAY, Kathy SMITH

Kath N Melanie’s Collection
Kath and Mel have collaborated together to provide a variety of personal works.

Mainly acrylics, canvas and framed.

1 – 12 Aug
Thu Sun 10am-4:30pm

473  Open Studio / Emerging multiple mediums
Goolwa Community Centre
25 Cadell St, Goolwa, 8555 2941

Goolwa Community Centre Artists
Life by the Waters
This exhibition is a creative and collaborative collection of visual arts by all the people who belong to the Goolwa Community Centre.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-3pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6:30-8pm
Artist Talk Life by the Waters, Mon 12 Aug, 5:30pm

474  Established painting
Green Tank Gallery/John Lacey’s Studio
41 Woodcone Rd, Mount Compass. 0419 823 708

John LACEY

My Interpretations – From figurative to expression
Exploring obvious to simplified landscape, in contrasts of form, colour, light and tone. An exciting representation of the landscape, from studies to finished oils.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 1-5pm
Artist in Session The Process Mon 19 Aug, 2pm

475  Open Studio / Established painting
Helen Stacey studio-gallery
17 Harriet St, Strathalbyn. 8536 3009

Helen STACEY

Exploring place
See the artist’s explorations of local and remote country, symbolism and social justice works from her VIVASA retrospective and also new work in her studio-gallery.

10 – 26 Aug
Mon-Fri 10:30am-4:30pm, Sun 1:30-4:30pm

476  Emerging painting
Hopgood Theatre
Ramsey Pl, Noarlunga Centre. 7009 4400

Nick BELLCHAMBER, Saadah KENT

Artscape 1
Urbanscapes in acrylic and oil on canvas by Nick Bellchamber and treescapes in acrylic on canvas by Saadah Kent.

1 – 31 Aug
Tue-Fri 11am-4:30pm

477  Mixed Group drawing, mixed media, painting
Hotel Victor
1 Albert Pl, Victor Harbor. 8552 1288

Victor Harbor Art Society Inc
Anne BLANCHARD, Anne COLLINS, Linda FORRESTER, Ken HARRISON, Ronis HICKS, Sandi HILL, Althea HOLMES, Flora HUANG, Inge JENNINGS, Wendy JENNINGS, Yvonne JONES, Dawn KHAN, Gwenda MAYNARD, Ruth McCUSKEY, Marg McENTEE, Kate MEDDICK, Barbara PETERS, Judy STEPHENS, Pauline SULLIVAN, Meg TAYLOR

ŠALÁ at the Victor
Group exhibition of coastal artists displaying a variety of mediums and subjects – from beautiful seascapes and bright fossils to wildlife wonders and quirky animals.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 4-7pm

478  School / Amateur mixed media, painting
Hub Library
Hub Drive, Aberfoyle Park. 8384 0100

Hugo Wines Cellar Door Gallery
245 Elliot Rd, McLaren Flat. 8593 0399

Angelika ERBRSSLAND, Roe GARTELMANN, Lyn ROBINS

Individual Views
Three artists who have known each other for many years but each interpret what they see in their own unique way. An exciting combination.

1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10:30am-5pm
Artist Talk Individual Views, Sun 4 Aug, 1pm

480  Open Studio / Established drawing, painting
Hyton studio
behind SCRC (Old Police Station) Goolwa Tce, Goolwa. 0428 450 409

Jane HYLTON

Watermarks
Assemblages, drawings and paintings that reflect the local environment and the Alexandrina waterways.

3 – 31 Aug
Sat-Sun 11am-3pm

481  Established painting
Kay Brothers Cellar Door Gallery
57 Kays Rd, McLaren Vale. 8552 38201

Alice KAY

Telescop and Decapod
Inspired by the decorative patterns, colours and bizarre shapes of marine animals, Alice Kay explores abstraction and design in a collection of vivid graphic paintings of fish, crabs, lobsters and crayfish. In her icon like compositions form and pattern are stylised and simplified while colour harmonies and contrasts are elaborated. Although the monochromatic features of each species are retained the aesthetic potential and novelty of the subject are enhanced.

1 Aug – 2 Sep
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat-Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 4-6:30pm
McLaren Unveiled

Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

watch her at work.

vibrant art work is permanently exhibited throughout

is artist in residence at Penny's Hill Winery. Her bold, pieces. Well-known South Australian artist, Gail Kellett painted lino cuts based on two new series of works,

This year we're introducing a collection of hand

A Bold Penny

This year we're introducing a collection of hand painted lino cuts based on two new series of works, The Farm and The Island, including some familiar pieces. Well-known South Australian artist, Gail Kellett is artist in residence at Penny's Hill Winery. Her bold, vibrant art work is permanently exhibited throughout the cellar door and Kitchen Door Restaurant. Please come along and meet the artist, enjoy a glass and watch her at work.

Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

Artist Talk The Farm and The Island Series
Sat 3, 10, 17 & 24 Aug 11am

Museum of South Australian Military History

Kangaroo Island to Inland Contemporary Art from

Through painting, sculpture and installation, Adelaide-based artists Anna Gore and Anna Horne offer discrete but interconnected approaches to materiality, process and experience.

10 Aug - 1 Sep

Theresa visits the beach often to draw inspiration for her artwork. She aims to reflect the beauty of our coastlines, using oil and acrylic paints.

2 Aug - 1 Sep

South Coast Regional Art Centre

Mosaic workshop

Kay WHITMARSH

Time and Tide

A unique and unusual series of quirky handmade clocks coupled with various glass items, experimenting with images inspired from the sea and surrounding landscapes.

3 - 31 Jul

Mon, Thu-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Workshop Mosaic workshop, Sat 3 Aug, 10:30am $75ps, a small group workshop with artist Kay Whitmarsh to explore the world of mosaics using tiles and found objects. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop Marbleing and papercraft Sun 11 Aug, 12:30pm $55 per person. Learn to make traditional marbled designs on paper. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop Decorative papercraft and bockmaking Sat 31 Aug, 10:30am $75ps. Use your marbled papers and other decorative papers to make distinctive cards, origami shapes and simple boxes. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Willunga High School Art Students

Colour Strokes 2

Art exhibition by talented Willunga High School art students.

1 - 31 Aug

Mon-Fri 6am-5pm, Sat-Sun 6am-4pm

South Coast Regional Art Centre

Unframed Market

An opportunity to purchase original artworks ready to frame. Smaller works (ideal gifts), as well as larger pieces never exhibited before.

10 - 18 Aug

Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

Opening Event 11 Aug 1-2pm

South Coast Regional Art Centre

The Stream Within

Different indigenous language groups both young and elders respond to the concept - water is life and a connection between all of us - find the inner peace.

20 Jul - 8 Sep

Wed-Sun 9am-5pm

Opening Event 20 Jul 3-5pm

Pilawuk WHITE, Niwili WHITE-FORREST

Mon-Fri 11am-4pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm

19 Jul – 1 Sep

Roe Garntmann Studio

Open Studio / Established

132 Gaffrey, Willunga. 0414 441 675

187 Route B37, Strathalbyn to Currency Creek

Open Studio / Established

817 Laune Ln, Willunga. 0855 728 728

17 - 18 Aug

Sat-Sun 11am-4pm

Opening Event 20 Jul 3-5pm

Roe GERTLMANN

21 Wearing St, Port Noarlunga. 8186 1393

Opening Event 4 Aug 2:30-4pm

Simply Water

This exhibition portrays the elegance and beauty of living creatures, man-made structures, and nature's retaliation. My paintings are acrylic on canvas, watercolour and charcoal.

2 - 31 Aug

Fri-Sat 12-7pm

Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

Mon BOWRING, Sally DEANS, Brenda HOLDEN, Jane HYLTON

Surf Garden Studio

Sauерbier House

21 Wearing St, Port Noarlunga. 8186 1393

Melissa LITTLE

22 Station Master's residence, formerly the stationmaster's residence, now home of fine art.

31 Jul – 1 Sep

Mon-Sun 10am-4pm

Opening Event 7 Aug 1-4pm

Stationmaster's Art Gallery

20 South Tce, Strathalbyn. 0855 4283

Carole BANN, Kathleen CAIN, Jan COVEYEN, David DRIDAN, ROBERT ECKER, Dana FATCHEN, David FISCHER, Roe GARNTLMANN, ROSI GATES, Trudy GRIEGER, Gaynor HARTVIGSEN, Doug HOWELLS, vitas JURIVICIUS, Lindsay KILMINSTER, Denise MADIGGAN, Jan MCCALLUM, Anne O'LOUGHLIN, Brenda SLADE

Art in August

Renowned landscape painter David Dridan is the invited artist for this special exhibition of new and diverse works by talented artist members of this unique gallery. Dridan's work is stunning showing why he is one of Australia's finest artists. A visit to this gallery will be rewarding, not only to see five rooms of great art, but to view the old building, formerly the stationmaster's residence, now home of fine art.

1 - 28 Aug

Mon-Sat 9am-12pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 2-4pm

Strathalbyn Library

John Tce, Strathalbyn. 0855 728 728

Simon MACCULLOUGH, Andrew McEOWN, Daniel MCDERMOTT, Janine MCELHINY, Michelle MEAD, Vinod MEHTA, Caroline MURPHY, Tony NICHOLS, Russell OHANEMS, Greg COCHRAN, Steven ROONE, Mary SCHOLFIELD, Sarah SKINNER, Steve WICKS, Beverley WILDE, Sarah WILCOX, Martin WINTON, Clare WINTER, Barry WYNN, Andrew YOUNG

Finer Things

Artists depict their favourite book or current read in this fusion of visual and literary arts.

1 - 28 Aug

Mon-Sat 9am-12pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 2-4pm

Mixed Group

painting

7 Strathalbyn Museum

1 Rankeine St, Strathalbyn. 0855 728 728

In My Case

Your story in a suitcase. Artists have worked with James Parke to realise their stories creatively manifested in a suitcase.

15 Aug - 1 Sep

Thu, Sat-Sun 1:30-4pm

Mixed Group

painting

5 Breaker Ct, Middleton. 0854 2555

Barbary O'BRIEN

Local Colour

Set in a beautiful coastal bush garden, the artists' studio will surprise and entertain you with colourful, moving, and immersive paintings reflecting the natural environment.

11 Aug - 1 Sep

Sat-Sun 12-4pm

Opening Event 11 Aug 2-7pm
**504**

Mixed Group  
Taroocki Studios  
drawing, painting, textiles  
37 Charter St, Port Elliot. 8554 2886  
Tarroocki Studios presents Sister Art ‘Bright Beautiful’ in historic Port Elliot.

3 Aug - 1 Sep  
Fri-Sun 11am-4pm  
Opening Event 3 Aug 7-9pm

**505**

Open Studio  / Emerging  
Artworks for Sale  /  ☻ Wheelchair Access  /  ☺ Family Friendly

**506**

Mixed Group  
multiple mediums  
The Arts Centre  
22 Gawler St, Port Noarlunga. 8328 5577

**507**

Mixed Group  
print-making  
The Arts Centre  
22 Gawler St, Port Noarlunga. 8328 5577  
Bittondi Printmakers Association Inc

Elizabeth BANFIELD, Jenny DUPONT, Camilo ESPARZA, Beth EVANS, Geoff GIBBONS, Debbi HAKFARD-STRAUSS, Vicki HUNTER, Michele LANE, Ethel LINDBLOM, Ashley LITHGOW, Lynn MACK, Lioma MCKENZIE, Lorelei MEDCALF, Joanne MILDENHALL, Mary MOORE, Grace MYERS, Charyl NOLAN, Andrea PRZYGONSKI, Mary PULFORD, Wendy RUSHBY, Sandra STARKEY SIMON, Veronica THURLEY, Julia WAKEFIELD, Kay WALKER, Mei Sheong WONG, Wendy WRIGHT

**508**

Amateur  
508 Mixed Group  
508 Open Studio / Established  
drawing, painting, photography  
The Boulevard  
41 Bartel Rd, Victor Harbor. 8552 5092

Rob MACAULAY, Grant PETRAS, Anne PETRAS  

Pixels n Paint  
Anne on brushes with Grant Rob on cameras bring you this varied and interesting collection of images from Australia and the world.

28 Jul - 8 Aug  
Sat-Sun 10am-3:30pm  
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

**509**

509 Mixed Group  
print-making  
The Artful Garden  
51 Main South Rd, Normanville. 0449 082 218

Nicolle GILDING  

LUMINOUS THINGS  
Contemporary and colourful abstract paintings inspired by poetry treasured by the artist. See the artist at work in a studio in a garden setting.

3 - 31 Aug  
Sat-Sun 1-4:30pm  
3 Aug – 1 Sep  
Fri-Sun 11am-4pm  
3 Aug – 1 Sep  
Sat-Sun 1-4:30pm

31 Aug – 1 Sep  
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 12-4pm

**510**

The Dairy Studio/Gallery  
128 Hillyfields Rd, Kangarilla. 0434 951 165

An Ode to the Flower  
A celebration of the flower, presented through a variety of mediums and exhibited in a charming renovated dairy – The Dairy Studio/Gallery.

10 - 11 Aug  
Sat-Sun 10:30am-4pm

**511**

Mixed Group  
drawing, painting  
The District Council of Yankalilla Civic Centre  
1 Charles St, Yankalilla. 0437 338 167

Drawing on Country - Yankalilla  
What happens when people are invited to interpret their local environment through an artistic lens? Proudly initiated and supported by Country Arts SA and partners.

4 - 30 Aug  
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm  
Opening Event 4 Aug 4-5pm

**512**

Established  
512 Mixed Group  
photography  
The Strand Gallery  
48 The Strand, Port Elliot. 4049 501 646  
Ran LANGMAN

1/64 Landscape Photography in the Digital Age  
Group f/64 were landscape photographers formed by Ansel Adams in the thirties. The term f/64 carried some meaning; it meant large format cameras and implied disciplined photography on a tripod. Photographs taken by the f/64 group reflected outcomes of exhaustive location research and disciplined technique. The extreme contrast of light in the landscape required careful control of tonal range and darkroom technique. Ran Langman pays homage to this group in an exhibition of monochrome landscapes.

3 - 31 Aug  
Sat-Sun 11am-4pm

Artist Talk  
Conversations with Ran Langman  
Sun 4 Aug, 2pm

**513**

Open Studio / Established  
mixed media, painting  
Tinjella Studio  
11 Kookaburra Ct, Willunga. 0407 388 306

Lynn CHAMBERLAIN  
Colours from my Soul  
Images that will tug at your heart are this artist’s emotional responses to best loved places rendered in vibrant, glorious colours.

3 - 25 Aug  
Sat-Sun 1-3:30pm  
Opening Event 3 Aug 2-4pm

**514**

Top Note Cellar Door  
558 Peters Creek Rd, Kituppa. 0406 291 136

Roslyn THIELE  
Time Out at Top Note  
An opportunity to take time-out at Top Note Cellar Door to enjoy a range of sensational wines while enjoying photographic images of rustic serenity.

3 Aug - 1 Sep  
Sat-Sun 11am-4pm

**515**

Vicarious Press  
4 Saint James St, Willunga. 0401 660 854

Vicarious Press  

Vicki Reynolds is proud to open at the new venue in Willunga, specialising in printmaking, paper making and bookbinding.  

17 - 18 Aug  
Sat-Sun 10:30am-4:30pm

**516**

Victor Harbor Civic Centre  
18 Bay Rd, Victor Harbor. 8551 0500

Victor Harbor High School Students  

Vicarious Press  

Vicki Reynolds is proud to open at the new venue in Willunga, specialising in printmaking, paper making and bookbinding.  

17 - 18 Aug  
Sat-Sun 10:30am-4:30pm

**517**

Victor Harbor Mainstreet Precinct  
8-10 Coral St, Victor Harbor. 8551 0563

SALA in the Mainstreet  
‘SALA in the Mainstreet’ gives you the opportunity to enjoy art with shopping, coffee, and dining in the popular seaside town of Victor Harbor. Take yourself on a tour of the Victor Harbor Mainstreet precinct to experience a unique selection of art created by different Fleurieu artists displayed in the various businesses and locations. Stay until dusk to watch the mesmerising digital art projected onto the art deco Vicita Cinemas facade.

3 - 31 Aug  
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 9am-12pm

**518**

Open Studio / Established  
glass  
Willunga Glass Studio  
36 High St, Willunga. 8556 2363

Glenn HOWLETT  
Bits Pieces  
New works incorporating fused and blown glass.

3 - 31 Aug  
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm  
Opening Event 10 Aug 2-4pm

**519**

Willunga Green Room  
2 High St, Willunga. 0459 933 004

ACH Group  

Around the World  
Explore different cultures, travel destinations and experiences through art. The ACH Group arts community have a collection of works to take you ‘Around the World’

1 - 31 Aug  
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-4pm

**520**

Willunga Show Hall  
Main Rd, Willunga. 8556 2047

Colours Of My World  
This exhibition is a community based project and exhibition exploring the talents and aspirations of the Autism Community. See the work of featured established artists and community emerging artists who have spent 8 months exploring media and methods to produce a thought-provoking exhibition. Proudly presented by Aspire To Inspire Together.

2 - 11 Aug  
Mon-Fri 9am-4pm, Sat-Sun 8am-4pm  
Opening Event 2 Aug 6-7:30pm

Artist in Session  
The Amazing Drumming Monkeys, Sun 4 Aug, 1pm. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop  

Workshop  
Learn to dot paint workshop, Tue 6 Aug, 12pm. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop  

Workshop  
Hand drumming Workshop, Thu 8 Aug, 1pm. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop  
新兴 Artists live, Sat 10 Aug, 10am – free display.

Artist in Session  
Emerging Artists live, Sat 3 Aug, 11am – free display.

Workshop  
Hand Drumming Workshop, Fri 9 Aug, 1pm. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop  
Exploring Alcoholic Inks, Sat 10 Aug, 10am. Bookings via Eventbrite.

Workshop  
Beginners learn to weave workshop, Mon 5 Aug, 10am. Bookings via Eventbrite.

**521**

Willunga Glass Studio  
36 High St, Willunga. 8556 2363

Vicarious Press  
4 Saint James St, Willunga. 0401 660 854

Vicarious Press  

Vicki Reynolds is proud to open at the new venue in Willunga, specialising in printmaking, paper making and bookbinding.  

17 - 18 Aug  
Sat-Sun 10:30am-4:30pm

**522**

Mixed Group  
multiple mediums  
Willunga Show Hall  
Main Rd, Willunga. 8556 2047

Colours Of My World

ARTWORKS FOR SALE  /  WHEELCHAIR ACCESS  /  FAMILY FRIENDLY
Adelaide Hills

523

All Seasons Wholefoods Organic Cafe
Shop 4, 43 Wellington Rd, Mount Barker. 8339 1875
Keren DAWN
Welcome the quaint little warmths that come with winter
A collection of quaint and detailed artworks that document the delights of the winter season. These sketches tell stories; they capture moments of reminiscence.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 7:30am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 3:30-5:30pm

524

Andrea MALONE
Andrea Malone Studio Exhibition
Gustav Kliment said “Art is a line around your thoughts”, Join me for a chat and a look around some of mine.
3 - 4 Aug
Sat-Sun 10:30am-3:30pm
Artist Talk Explorations, Sun 4 Aug, 1pm, Free.

525

Bridgewater Primary School
46 Moreta St, Bridgewater. 8339 1600
Bridgewater Primary School Students
The Earth Beneath Our Feet
In their footsteps - respecting the past, honouring the present and protecting the future
1 - 8 Aug
Mon-Fri 3:30-5pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 3:30-6pm

526

Finn MELLOR
An Expression of Mood
A selection of work from a group of secondary students at Mount Barker Waldorf School who are passionate about photography and the digital arts.
12 Aug - 13 Sep
Sat 8am-3pm, Mon-Fri 8am-4pm

527

Cleland Wildlife Park
385c Mount Lofty Summit Rd, Clare. 8339 2444
Monique BOUND, Pam FOX, Kellie HOFFMAN, James LOSTE-BROWN
Engage, Learn, Conserve at Cleland Wildlife Park
Cleland Wildlife Park is proud to present local artists exploring our values of “Engage, Learn, Conserve”.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 9:30am-5pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5-6pm

528

JA ARNOTT, Diana BRANDSHAW, Roe GARTEMANN, Pia GYNELL-JORGENSEN, Vanessa HEARNDEN, Josh HILDITCH, Karan HUDSON, Eric HUDSON, Phoebe HUNTER, Leah JEFFRIES, Katrina LINN, Joanna SAKJOV, Sally THOMAS, Georgina TURNBULL, Denise WARREN, Diana WHILEY, Ann WHITBY
Flora Exhibition and Award
An eclectic collection of themed art from select esteemed artists, this inaugural exhibition and award is convened by the Lilium and Bulb Society SA.
24 - 25 Aug
Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 10am-3pm

529

Deirdre BRUEN, Sue BUTLER, Dianne DOWNER, Hazel GREEN, Barbara HANESY, Barbara MILLWARD, Veronica O'DORN-JEFFERIS, Janene OVERTON, Ann RIDDLE, Marjorie SCHULTZ, Moira SIMPSON, John STRACHAN, Mary WILLIAMS
ABOUT A WALL
Adelaide Hills textile artists interpret photographs of a beautifully textured, weatherbeaten Mill wall – inscribed by time and traces of workers to reveal the past.
8 Aug - 1 Sep
Thu-Sun 11am-4pm

530

Fabrik
Borderline: sampling the edge
Exploring the edges of textile practice in South Australia. What traditions are masterfully preserved and what boundaries are being stretched by practitioners in this state?
9 Aug - 1 Sep
Thu-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-8pm

531

Anne GRIFFITHS
soft vessels
An open studio exhibition of hand felted vessels (rests, walls, organs) with connections to personal histories. Anne will be present to demonstrate felting techniques.
10 - 25 Aug
Thu-Sun 11am-4pm
Artist in Session – Anne Griffis demonstrates the felting process, Sat 10 & Sun 11, Sat 17 & Sun 18 Aug, 11am – Drop-in. Participation welcome

532

Swarth
Knowing that good things come in small packages, the artists in this exhibition responded to the challenge to represent their practice on a small scale.
9 Aug - 1 Sep
Thu-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 8 Aug 6-8pm

533

Farm Gate Services Farm Shop
4 Angus Rd, Echunga. 0439 819 330
A diverse collaboration of rustic works by local artists!
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-3pm

534

FRED Eatery
Energy in Motion
A celebration through water and colour of the energy around us and within us; a tribute to its harmonious flow.
1 - 31 Aug
Tue-Sun 7:30am-3:30pm

535

Hahndorf Academy
68 Main St, Hahndorf 8388 7250
James DODD
MOTION
Dodd’s practice meanders across a range of different outcomes, with paintings and constructions that are part sculpture, part tool and part performance prop.
8 Aug - 15 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 6-8pm
Workshop: making machines that make art. Sat 17 Aug, 10am-12pm $20pp, 1pm-3pm $20pp

536

Hahndorf Academy
68 Main St, Hahndorf 8388 7250
Rachel HARRIS
Was ist los Hahndorf!
"There is no new history only new historians" Rachel Harris is a new historian and she has turned her disruptive eye on Hahndorf.
8 Aug - 6 Oct
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 6-8pm
Artist Talk Was ist los Hahndorf! Sat 17 Aug, 4pm Free event.

537

HideyHole
Transquil Chaos
Come and share my journey of combining the tranquility of abandoned buildings with the chaotic energy of light painting to create ‘Transquil Chaos’.
10 - 11 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-5pm

538

Imprints Studio
7 Third Ave, Bridgewater. 0431 372 446
Jorgi GARDNER
Down The Garden Path
You're invited... Down the garden path to my cozy studio in the beautiful Adelaide Hills. Learn about printmaking and view a delightful collection of prints, while enjoying a cuppa in peaceful bush surrounds.
My art practice revolves around environment and focuses on our unique flora and fauna, which feature in much of my work. A variety of artwork will be on display, and both framed and unframed prints, and cards will be on sale.
3 - 31 Aug
Tue-Thu 10am-4pm, Sat 10am-11pm

539

Ink Pot Arts
34-38 Gawler St, Mt Barker. 0249 673 327
Debby HASKARD-STRAUSS
Back to Nature
This exhibition brings an expression of colour, shapes and texture through an abstract lens.
3 - 24 Aug
Mon, Wed, Sat 10:30am-4:30pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 6-3:30pm

540

Jibilla Studio
9 Ashenden Rd, Aldgate. 0426 296 838
Sarah CAREY, Jane DISHER, Greg JORDAN, Tim O’LOUGHLIN
Open Studio
Artists Jane Dishar, Sarah Carey, Tim O’Loughlin and Greg Jordan present a collection of works using a broad range of media which explore various themes.
9 - 11 Aug
Sat-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6-8pm

541

Left Barrel Brewing
25/37 Onkaparinga Valley Rd, Balhannah. 0419 663 385
Alphamanta, Drew COLEMAN
Farmhouse
A Neo-Psychedelic/Pop-Surreal cartoonist artist highly influenced by a passion in brewing, love of music, nostalgic fantasies and growing family life.
3 - 31 Aug
Sat 12-7pm, Sun 12-5pm, Fri 3-7pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 6-8

542

Mt Lofty Ranges Vineyard
166 Harris Rd, Lenswood. 8339 8339
Christopher MARCH
Once Upon A Shed...
Discovered materials which were forgotten, discarded and mapped into moments; representing the fossils and jetsams of articles recovered from sheds and yards rediscovered and resurrected.
1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm
Artworks for Sale

FLINDERS GRIT
Capturing this beautiful, dangerously hot landscape during January. Due to the blazing heat the wildlife acted abnormally and most living things were in survival mode.

1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Thur 11am-4pm
Opening Event 10 Aug 4-6pm

Wax and Wane, Ebb and Flow

Sheila WHITTAM
Wax and Wane, Ebb and Flow
The beautiful, translucent nature of the material called Encaustic – worked on Japanese paper – allows Sheila Whittam to speak about images of groundscapes, watery things and landscapes. Launching new works Whittam uses all of her past and present knowledge gained during her art career, and moves forward into the immediacy of creativity – allowing the simplicity and beauty of the natural world to be enjoyed.

4 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 4 Aug 1:30-5pm

Mixed Group

Shannon Cornish - Artisan Jewellers
Shannon Cornish Artisan Jewellers – Staff and Students
Melissa ARBRECK, Jackie BONE-GEORGE, Angela BRENNAN, Cherrie CASTLE, Vivi COBURN, Lyn CONWAY, Shannon CORNISH, Kathryn EVERS, Phil FRYER, Janet FURLER, Kerensa GREENFIELD, Chelle HUNGERFORD, Janah JAMES, Paula KELLY, Suzie KLEPPER, Joshua LAMBORN, Sarah LANCE, Rob LEES, Louise LESNICKI, Rachel MAY, Kerry MCCaulay, Skye MCQUILLEN, Barbara MILLWARD, Lisa MOODY, Susanne SARRE, Will SEXTON, Ben SHEEHAN, Yvette TAYLOR, Miranda TREWREN, Marianne WAKELIN, Jan WILLIAMS, Cheyenne WOODBIDGE

Under The Sea
A stunning exhibition of hand made creations of silver, gold, gemstones and more, inspired by the theme – Under the Sea. A treasure chest of work overflowing with surprising variety: luscious pearls, sea anemones, weird-and-wonderful sea creatures and beautiful shells. Delicate sea themed jewellery and other iridescent creations await you, so dive into the depths to SEA the unique handcrafted pieces made by our talented jewellery students! Exhibited alongside work of emerging amateur enthusiasts. This exhibition, in a rustic country studio, celebrates cultural diversity and acceptance in our community through the expressive arts.

1 - 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 12-9pm
Mon, Thu, Sun 12-5pm, Fri-Sat 12-11pm
Opening Event 31 Jul 6-8pm

Rivendell

Shannon Cornish Artisan Jewellers

The Ranges Early Learning and Care Centre

Woodside Primary School

We All Smile in the Same Language
This exhibition by students from Woodside Primary celebrates cultural diversity and acceptance in our community through the expressive arts.

6 Aug - 1 Sep
Tue-Sun 9am-2pm
Opening Event 6 Aug 4-5pm

School / Artist

The Ranges ELC Junior Preschool Class

Dinosaurs Explored
Artistic representation of a number of aspects of dinosaurs which demonstrate the knowledge of the class relevant to the extinct life-form.

8 Aug
Thu 5-7:30pm
561
Mixed Group
Top of the Torrens Gallery
98 Main St, Birdwood, 8559 5577
Jenny ANDERSON, Elizabeth BARBER, Laurie BARBER, Zena BIRTLÉS, Allison CARTER, Ann DAVENPORT, Annette DAWSON, Talia DAWSON, Joe DENNIS, Sarah FAWCETT, Julie HOWIESON, Leon HOLMES, Barbara HOWIE, Marita HUME, Shirley KLOSE, Rosene KOTZ, Viv LIDICOAT, Charles MACE, Kyle MANCINI, Margaret MCKENZIE, Nancy NIEUWENHOVEN, Anne O'LOUGHLIN, Alana PREECE, John RAGLESS, Rosemary ROWE, Carol SCHOLICH, Alice SHORE, Rosie TREMERY, Katherina URBAN, Jan WORDEN
Happy Mediums
Housed in an historic building adjacent the National Motor Museum, our ‘Happy Mediums’ exhibition showcases a fantastic array of rich and diverse artworks by a group of 30 artists from the Adelaide Hills and beyond. The multimedia display includes, paintings, pottery, textiles, printmaking, photography, jewellery, woodwork, art cards and more. Enjoy a delightful drive through the Torrens Valley, visit the gallery and be intrigued by what you find in our delightful drive through the Torrens Valley, visit the gallery and be intrigued by what you find in our delightful drive through the Torrens Valley.
98 Main St, Birdwood.
8559 5577
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event 3 Aug 6-8pm

562
Established
Mixer Delights
95A Main St on the corner of Hereford Ave, Hahndorf
8388 1588
Jan SANDS
Windows of the Soul
Jan is an established fine artist, her penchant for painting fauna and flora is evident in the fine detail and precision of her work.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Thu 9am-4pm, Fri-Sun 9am-5pm

563
Established
Unity Gallery
17 Elizabeth St, Oakbank, 0466 818 230
Tim STRACHAN
New Outlooks
This collection of work contains new pieces from my decorated crackle history, also new developments using traykite spotted stoneware clay with oxide decorations and new paintings.
3 Aug - 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 9am-5pm

564
Emerging
Uraidla Hotel
1186 Greenhill Rd, Uraidla. 0432 685 776
Courtney SANDFORD
Innocence
Innocence through the eyes of a child. A collection of stories told through the eyes of portraits.
3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-7pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 7-10pm

565
School / Amateur
Whitechapel Art Gallery
29 Gloucester Ave, Belair. 8278 2333
St John's Grammar School Students
Conversations with Line
An exploration of concepts associated with line – its complexity and its simplicity. No art can exist without the presence of this basic element.
8 – 29 Aug
Tue, Thu 11am-2pm
Opening Event 8 Mar 5:30-7:30pm
Open by appointment during school hours.

566
Mixed Group
Adelaide Plains Library – Two Wells
5 Old Port Wakefield Rd, Two Wells. 8527 2000 / 8520 2100
Spread Your Wings
This exciting exhibition showcases local artists and displays a variety of styles from traditional to modern and contemporary.
1 – 31 Aug
Tue, Thu-Fri 9am-5pm, Wed 12-7pm, Sat 9-11:30am

567
Mixed Group
Hayes Family Wines
102 Mattiske Rd, Stuhmuller. 0499 945 321
Definitive Ink

Naughty dog designs
Benjamin LEWIS
Form
A visual representation in oil painting and sculpture of internal human battles and/or victories. From mental illness and body shaming to confidence and self-appreciation.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 9:30am-5pm

568
Established
Lisse TEMPLE
Abstract from Nature
Lisse Temple's work consists of lyrical abstract landscapes developed with a collage methodology. The true subject of the work is always colour, form and design.
2 – 31 Aug
Fri-Sun 11am-5pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 5-6:30pm

569
Mixed Group
Kapunda Community Gallery
67-69 Main St, Kapunda. 8566 3159
Kapunda Community Gallery Artists
In the Light
The focus is on light. Works are images of the Light Region and the effects of light in interiors, on landscapes and climatic regions.
29 Jul – 1 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 28 Jul 2-4pm
Balaklava Courthouse Gallery
5-6 Market St, Balaklava. 8892 2411

Divergence – Maria Salomonsen
Wool Works
The creative use of felt as sculptural medium and powerful means of expression entice the viewer into a world of natural colour, form and texture.
15 Aug – 29 Sep
Tue-Sun 1-4pm
Opening Event 17 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

Russell PHILIP
Landscape and Memory – Russell Philip
Survey Exhibition
An exhibition of painting and drawing spanning over 30 years which has been inspired by the austere beauty and nuanced colours and character of landscapes.
4 Jul –11 Aug
Tue-Sun 1-4pm
Opening Event 6 Jul 5:30-8:30pm

Christopher MEADOWS
Arrival
To celebrate the launch of the artist's new studio/gallery, this reflective exhibition includes paintings completed since his arrival in the Clare Valley.
3 – 25 Aug
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
48

Barossa Valley
Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

588
198 Bistro Grill
94 Murray St, Tanunda. 8563 0455
Karen PUTTOCK

589
Barossa Arts Convention Centre
131 Magnolia Rd, Tanunda. 8561 6299

586
Faith Lutheran College Students yr 7 - 11

587
3 Basedow Rd, Tanunda. 8563 8340

585
Barossa Campus
Level 1, Chateau Building, 30-38 Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa. 0499 713 116
Ellen SCHLOBOHM

590
Barossa Regional Gallery
3 Basedow Rd, Tanunda. 8563 8340
Stuart HOERISCH, Lottie ROSENZWEIG

591
Chase The Red Horizon
Two local artist interpreting some of the many environments that make up this beautiful continent. From Stuart’s textural-minimalist mixed media landscapes to Lottie’s organic textile studies.
17 Jul - 26 Aug
Mon-Sun 11am-4pm
Opening Event 19 Jul 5:30pm

592
Barossa Regional Gallery
3 Basedow Rd, Tanunda. 8563 8340

593
Barossa Valley Brewing
24 Murray St, Tanunda. 8563 0696
Clare ROVE

594
AstrA PARKER
Astra uses steel to create structural forms based on an intense interest in regeneration, life cycles and the connection between natural forms.
3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1-5pm

595
Bethany Wines
379 Bethany Rd, Tanunda. 8563 2086

596
Chateau Tanunda
9 Basedow Rd, Tanunda. 8563 3888

597
Chateau Vildara
59 Hermann Trumm Dr, Lyndoch. 8524 0330

598
Greenock Estate
10 Basedow Rd, Tanunda. 8563 2898

599
Hentley Farm Cellar Door
Cnr Gerald Roberts Rd & Jenke Rd, Seppeltsfield. 8562 8427

600
Hive Barossa Cafe
60 Murray St, Angaston. 0408 443 226

601
JAM Factory
1561 Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch. 8524 4303

602
Kellermeister Winery
151 Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch. 8524 4303

603
Lambert Estate
55 Long Gully Rd, Angaston. 8564 2222

604
Langmeil Winery
Cnr Langmeil Rd & Para Rd, Tanunda. 8563 0295

605
Lindsay Wine Estate
15 Vine Vale Rd, Tanunda. 0431 658 220

606
Mocluc Soldiers Memorial Hall
2 Truex Rd, Mocluc. 0499 049 778

607
Moorooroo Park Vineyards
200 Nitschke Rd, Krondorl. 0400 228 843

608
Bailey DONOVAN

594 Amateur
mixed media

595 Established
glass, jewellery

596 Mixed Group
ceramics, painting, sculpture

597 Mixed Group
glass, painting

598 Established
painting

599 Established
digital, drawing, moving image, painting

600 Emerging
drawing, mixed media, painting

601 Mixed Group
craft, mixed media, textiles

602 Amateur
painting

603 Mixed Group
multiple mediums

604 Emerging
mixed media

605 Established
painting

606 Emerging
multiple mediums

607 Emerging
glass

Amateur

Established

Mixed Group

Emerging

Established
Kirsty RADFORD
Sally ETHERTON, Beryl HUNTER, Opening Event 3 Aug 4-6pm
Mon, Thu-Sun 11am-3pm
1 Aug – 1 Sep
This is our journey of self discovery... we are together in studio throughout SALA 2019.
15 Murray St, Nuriootpa. 8568 6000

Imaginary Menagerie
Marcia DEAN
Opening Event 11 Aug 2-4pm
Sun 10am-4pm
609
Book at shop.thejourneystudio.com.au
wine. $65 per person.
shared cheese platters and a complementary glass of Huntered. Fri 16 Aug, 6pm – Enjoy a glass of wine
– Children's watercolour workshop, 20 seats available.

Meg's work reveres nature's purist formations.
Artist Meg Mader explores the natural world in her paintings, Cadell, Amalia, Louis and Grace Canute's
that make the everyday beautiful. Amy Canute's oil paintings, Cadell, Amalia, Louis and Grace Canute's art pieces are also on show. Lisa Urwin's photos show her perspective of the Barossa landscape. We're all Family, Friends and Neighbours - Working together, creating together.
1 Aug – 30 Sep
Mon, Wed-Sun 11am-5pm
1 Aug – 30 Sep
Mon-Sun 10am-3pm

This exhibition consists of a variety of artists some of whom attend a weekly art class at the Christian Community HUB.
1 – 30 Aug
Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 11am-4pm

Barossa Social Art Group
Liza ARTHURSON, Dorothy DANN, Shirley ELLIS, Pauline GILBERT, Gil KING, Patsy LOWE, Maureen MacGILLIVRAY, Marilyn NEWCOMBE, Carol NEWTON, Anne SCHMIDT
The Natural World
Barossa Social Art Group presents their first exhibition, 'The Natural World', in memory of artist Tony Haines, teacher and mentor.
3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

The Natural World
Nature is a huge part of our environment. Artists will explore and illustrate their connection with this world and all its diversity.
3 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

The Christian Community HUB
83 Murray St, Tanunda. 8563 3748

Amy CANUTE, Rebecca KELLY, Marron SHEPPARD, Warren SHORT, Robyn SIEGMANN
The COLLECTIVE - Art at the HUB
This exhibition consists of a variety of artists some of whom attend a weekly art class at the Christian Community HUB.
1 – 30 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-3pm
Opening Event 1 Aug 6:30-8pm

Thom-Clarke Wines
201 Canal Park Rd, Angaston. 8564 3036
Susanna BROWN, Matilda KROESEN, Simon LOWNSBOURGH
Birds Bees, Silver Steel
Australian birds portrayed in clay in the garden, bees at your table plus wearable art inspired by the minutiae of everyday life, environment landscape.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Fri 9:30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 11am-4pm
Artist in Session Susanna Brown & Matilda Kroesen, Sun 4 & 11 Aug, 11:30am – Free

Suzanne BRIERLEY-WESTALL, Annette DAWSON, Talia DAWSON, Joe DENNIS, Amy HERMAN, Gareth KELSEY-EVANS, Barry LIDDICOMT, Vuy LIDDICOMT, Trent MANNING, Mike PAINTER [IMAGE], Alana PREECE, Rose-Anne RUSSELL, Rosie TRENERRE
Viewpoint
paintings and wall art covering many genres, sculptural botanical leather-work, ceramics, jewellery, nuno-felted, tactile timber craft and dry steel garden art card come together in a fresh collection of artworks that is diverse in its viewing pleasure.
In its fifth consecutive year, the Springton Gallery offers multiple ‘Viewpoints’ and interpretations on art.
Including this venue on your SALA circuit is sure to intrigue and delight. Gallery gift shop in foyer (cash sales only)
3 Aug - 1 Sep
Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
Opening Event 2 Aug 7-9pm

Suzanne RAVENSBERG, Natasha HURST, Juliette JACOBS, Karen CHAPMAN, Dean REILLY, Kelly KEELLY, Justine GILBERT, Louise GILBERT, Melissa MATTINGLY, Nick MOUTH
Divine
Nick Mount uses Venetian glass making techniques to honour his craft with still lifes evoking celebration, gratitude and abundance.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 11am-5pm

Springton Gallery
4 Graetz Tce, Springton. 8651 3306

Susanna Brown, teacher and mentor.
exhibition, 'The Natural World' , in memory of artist
Barossa Social Art Group presents their first exhibition, 'The Natural World', in memory of artist Tony Haines, teacher and mentor.
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Opening Event 1 Aug 6:30-8pm
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Celebrating, Creative Community 2
Toni SCHWARTZ, Betty SCHWERTFEGER, Ruth PECH, Dawn SCHULTZ, Barb NEINDORF, Wendy PARKS, Judi LAW, Barb MANNING, Judy COTTAM, Beryl ENGLISH, Lyn ANSTLEY
Award winning Riverland artist, Lyn Anstey, will show a selection of diverse artwork inspired by the River Murray and Australian flora and fauna.
1 – 31 Aug
Mon-Sun 10am-4pm

Opening Event 11 Aug 2-4pm
Thu-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 9:30-11:30am

Our second SALA exhibition in the beautiful ArtDeco Bonney Theatre Complex. Young and old exhibiting a diverse, variety of creative art and craft works.
8 Aug – 6 Sep
Thu-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 9:30-11:30am
Opening Event 11 Aug 2-4pm

Opening Event 8 Aug 6-8pm
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 10am-3pm

Riverlands

Water Dance
Liz FRANKEL, Clint FRANKEL
Chaffey Theatre via Seventeenth St, Renmark, 8586 1800

Water, from Antarctica to the Murray Darling its all one life sustaining system. Science, photography and visual art merge to explore and document this resource.
1 – 30 Aug
Mon-Thu 11am-4pm

Mandalas and Portraits
Kerry SERVIN
Chaffey Theatre via Seventeenth St, Renmark, 8586 1800

A tale of two... Mandalas and Portraits
2 exhibitions
2 places
Loxton and Renmark
10 – 31 Aug
Mon 10am-4pm, Tue-Fri 9:30am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-1pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 6:30-9pm

Glorious Runnel
Liz FRANKEL, Clint FRANKEL
Chaffey Theatre via Seventeenth St, Renmark, 8586 1800

Killed-fine glass artworks. Canvas prints. Affordable gift items. Complimentary cuppa or glass of local wine while you take in breathtaking river views. Open by appointment.
1 – 31 Aug
Open daily via appointment, 8589 3123.

Glossop High School Students
Glossop High School's "Wilson Street Windows"

Displayed in various streets of Berri. Year 10 students thank local people who have had a positive impact of them through a series of portraits.
19 – 23 Aug
Viewable 24/7
**Mix Group**

**Artworks for Sale**  / ♿ Wheelchair Access  / ☺ Family Friendly

Warren PICKERING, Amber ROBERTSON, Rosemary CROOK, Joan HARTY, Valerie SPARROW, Leisel SUHR, Tara BURGESS, Col CAVANAGH, Emily ARBON, Kirsty BAGSHAW, 95-101 Railway Tce, Tailem Bend. 1300 785 277

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 6-9pm

Mon-Sun 10am-4:30pm  3 – 31 Aug

Co-operative with home-baked goodies, coffee and Coorong Cottage Industries Inc.

14 Princes Hwy, Meningie. 0428 751 250


**SALA in the Coorong**

A collaborative exhibition celebrating the talent of emerging and established artists while providing insight into the life and observations of one of the most diverse regions of the state through various media. This exhibition incorporates ‘Drawing on Country’ held at Pangaringa Botanic Garden, an artists/ environment event initiated and supported by Country Media. This exhibition incorporates ‘Drawing on Country’ held at Pangaringa Botanic Garden, an artist/ environment event initiated and supported by Country Media. This exhibition incorporates ‘Drawing on Country’ held at Pangaringa Botanic Garden, an artist/ environment event initiated and supported by Country Media.

Emily ARBON, Kirsty BAGSHAW, Ricky BROWNS, Micky BROWNS, John BARRIE, Tara BURGESS, Col CAVANAGH, Marianne CUNNEEN, Annie DE VRIES, Michelle DOHT, Sonya FLYNN, Catherine GIBBONS, Pamela GILLEN, Janette HUMBLE, Pauline HUNTER, Gail KELLETT, Michael LINDSAY, Rita LINDSAY jnr, Ann LUND, Rosa MERLINO, Anita MILLSTEEED, Warren PICKERING, Amher ROBERTSON, Leanne SCHILLING, Ann SMALL, Jillian SULLIVAN, John (John) SPARROW, Valerie SPARROW, Leisel SUHR, Corintha THOMPSON, Georgia WIEBRECHT, Robert WULDI

**Walkway Gallery**

51 Walkway Street, Bordertown. 8752 1044

Janet ALLEN, Penny BAVLY, Ali BERRY, Carolyn BROWNOW, Carolynn BULLEN, Pam CAMERON, Col CAVANAGH, Sonya CHALK, Carolyn CUTEN, Trish DANIEL, Lesleigh EDWARDS, Deb FYRE, Barry GIERECE, Judy HARPER, Teddie HEDGES, Robynne JAECHSCHE, Louise JOHNSON **image**, Kathy MCCABE, Judy MOLINEUX, Jane RAYNER, Robyn REDDEN, Shaemala RUSSELL, Denise SCHREIBER, Linda SCHREIBER, Dot SIGSTON, Mandy STEWART, Keryn STUTTERED

Keith Art Group

Operating for over 60 years, the talented Keith Art Group will show new work, alongside key images from life members.

3 Aug - 1 Aug

Mon-Sun 10am-5pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm

Alberours via The Chambers 14 Princes Hwy, Meningie, 0428 751 250

Coorong Cottage Industries Inc.

Reflections of Coorong and Country

Door a diverse collection of works from the heart of The Coorong within this delightful craft co-operative with home-baked goodies, coffee and collectables.

3 - 31 Aug

Mon-Sun 10am-4:30pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 6-9pm

**638**

Emerging mixed media

**639**

Mixed Group

**640**

Mixed Group

**641**

Multiple mediums

**642**

Multiple mediums

**643**

Established
glass, jewellery

**644**

Emerging multiple mediums

**645**

Special Event / Established
carving, drawing, painting, textiles

**646**

Mixed Group painting

**647**

Mixed Group

**648**

Special Event / Mixed Group

**649**

Mixed Group
craft, drawing, painting, textiles

**650**

Mixed Group

**651**

Amateur

**652**

Multiple mediums

645 Palmer Sculpture Landscape

Davenport Rd, Palmer. 0438 867 850

646 Palmer Sculpture/Environmental Day

An in-depth exploration of 45 sculptures by Greg Johns installed in the Palmer landscape in a mutual engagement.

**650**

The Millicent Gallery

1 Ridge Tce, Millicent. 0477 842 875

Limestone Coast Collective

Carol BAXTER, Bernadette CLIFFORD, Margaret HAGE **image**, Sandra HART, Tanya HUNTER, Merryn MARSHALL, Kay MCDONNELL, Julie Anne MC EWEN, Karen TALANSKAS

The Otherness of Light

An exhibition created by a talented group of artists who have their own individual interpretations of the theme which tells the story of capturing and reflecting light and deep, rich hues. An eclectic mix of beautiful and creative works including sculpture, mixed media, mosaics, painting, delicate and intricate textiles and weaving - experimental dying of fabric and wool, botanical prints on paper, fine art felting and resin works.

2 Aug - 2 Sep

Tue-Fri 9am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-12pm, Sun 2-4pm

Opening Event 2 Aug 6:30-8:30pm

**651**

Special Event / Established
carving, drawing, painting, textiles

**652**

Multiple mediums

**653**

Established
glass, jewellery

**654**

Emerging multiple mediums

**655**

Multiple mediums

**656**

Multiple mediums
**Atlantis Untold**

A story of an epic journey by the legendary City of Atlantis. Compelling and by circumstances to try to conquer the opposing brother and sister Jack and Sky Noble, who are forced to the Yorke Peninsula. The story of an epic journey by circumstances to try to conquer the opposing brother and sister Jack and Sky Noble, who are forced to the Yorke Peninsula.

**ROAR Art Escapes**

This exhibition is across the two Copper Coast galleries and gives local artists an opportunity to express their artistic skills. **Emerging**

**Statewide Cinema**

Cnr Mary St and Fryar St, Whyalla. 8645 9099

**Atlantic Untold**

Atlantic Untold - Pre-Release Screening of epic and original full length feature film, with sweeping musical score - filmed and produced in Adelaide and The Yorke Peninsula. The story of an epic journey by brother and sister Jack and Sky Noble, who are forced by circumstances to try to conquer the opposing forces of an inner world, until they struggle to bring them to the legendary City of Atlantis. Compelling and meaningful for all ages!

**Veronica SKIPWORTH**

**Colours of MINDFULNESS**

My exhibition consists of the many types of artwork I have created by painting with coloured bees wax using an iron to glide over glossy card, perspex, tile and timber to create different effects. I use encaustic wax as a healing and meditating tool, enabling me to drift into an unknown world of multiple bright colours to create unique abstracts, land and seascapes. **Emerging**

**Wudinna and Districts Memorial Hall**

Cnr Ballaratye & Delatour St, Wudinna. 8680 2002

**Wudinna Area School**

My Place Students from Reception to Year 7 at Wudinna Area School have created artworks using a variety of mediums around the theme ‘My Place’.

**Opening Event** 3 Aug 9:30-10:30am

**Wudinna Area School**

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

**Wudinna Arts Centre**

Screening Fri 30 Aug, 6pm. - Tickets $20, pre-book through FaceBook event page or by ph 8647 648 825.

**Screening Sun 1 Sep, 3pm. - Tickets $15, 3pm pre-book coffee biscuits and costume display. Movie: 3:30pm-5:30pm. Followed by Q&A, Phone Ascot Theatre Thu-Sun for bookings 8647 648 825.

**Flinders Ranges - Outback**

Map via SALA App and salafestival.com

**Flinders Ranges Way**

Flinders Ranges Way, Blinman. 8648 3751

**Gunther Geoff PAUKNER**

Southtown ‘Lazy Acres’

My work harnesses light and the harshness of landscapes to create objects that have movement and tension.

**Opening Event** 3 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 7-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 3 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 1 Aug 6-8pm

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 7-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 1 Aug 6-8pm

**Opening Event** 3 Aug 5:30-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 6:30-9:30pm

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 7-8:30pm

**Opening Event** 2 Aug 7-8:30pm
SALA in the Park

A sculptural walk from 1 to 31 August

To celebrate this year’s SALA Festival, Centennial Park welcomes 13 guest sculptural artists to join our existing collection of sculptures throughout our gardens. Art can help us to express and reconcile emotions. Centennial Park invites you to sculpt your own emotions while enjoying the exhibition and our stunning gardens.

Guest Artists:
- Westley Tully
- Simon Farrow
- Brent Guiliano
- Anna Small
- Lindy Sando
- Peter Colley
- Warren Pickering
- Chris Murphy
- Keith Jackson
- Clancy Warner
- Chris Ormerod
- Glen Duncan
- Erika Edwards
- Chris Murphy
- Warren Pickering
- Anna Small
- Lindy Sando
- Peter Colley
- Warren Pickering
- Clancy Warner

To experience the emotion of the artist is to celebrate the expression of you.

Yvonne DALTON, Heather GORDON, Ben ROBERTS

A Rose Between Two Thorns
An unlikely trio with varied art practice and experience. Filled with creative ideas; bubbling, streaming in, long before being explored and made into reality.

9 Aug - 19 Sep
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5pm, Sat-Sun 9am-1pm
Opening Event 9 Aug 4-5:30pm

Workshop: Stitched Vessels. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6) Participants will recycle and upcycle onion bags into vessels. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941

Workshop: Found Landscapes. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6). Creating 'out of the box', each participant will bring a box of found objects eg threads, fabrics, string, feathers, shells, dried plant material, small found objects such as bottle caps along with old towels and cloths for cleaning (and gloves if preferred) as well as clean yoghurt/margarine containers, scissors. Objects in box for own use and for trading with other participants. Each participant will create at least one upcycled collage on canvas which will be exhibition ready with D-rings and wire. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941

Workshop: Found Landscapes. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6). Creating 'out of the box', each participant will bring a box of found objects eg threads, fabrics, string, feathers, shells, dried plant material, small found objects such as bottle caps along with old towels and cloths for cleaning (and gloves if preferred) as well as clean yoghurt/margarine containers, scissors. Objects in box for own use and for trading with other participants. Each participant will create at least one upcycled collage on canvas which will be exhibition ready with D-rings and wire. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941
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Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6) Participants will recycle and upcycle onion bags into vessels. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941

Workshop: Found Landscapes. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6). Creating 'out of the box', each participant will bring a box of found objects eg threads, fabrics, string, feathers, shells, dried plant material, small found objects such as bottle caps along with old towels and cloths for cleaning (and gloves if preferred) as well as clean yoghurt/margarine containers, scissors. Objects in box for own use and for trading with other participants. Each participant will create at least one upcycled collage on canvas which will be exhibition ready with D-rings and wire. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941

Workshop: Found Landscapes. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6). Creating 'out of the box', each participant will bring a box of found objects eg threads, fabrics, string, feathers, shells, dried plant material, small found objects such as bottle caps along with old towels and cloths for cleaning (and gloves if preferred) as well as clean yoghurt/margarine containers, scissors. Objects in box for own use and for trading with other participants. Each participant will create at least one upcycled collage on canvas which will be exhibition ready with D-rings and wire. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941

Workshop: Found Landscapes. Sun 11 Aug 9am-4pm.
Cost $25 p.p. (Max 6). Creating 'out of the box', each participant will bring a box of found objects eg threads, fabrics, string, feathers, shells, dried plant material, small found objects such as bottle caps along with old towels and cloths for cleaning (and gloves if preferred) as well as clean yoghurt/margarine containers, scissors. Objects in box for own use and for trading with other participants. Each participant will create at least one upcycled collage on canvas which will be exhibition ready with D-rings and wire. Held in Roxby Central Mall. Bookings and payment at Roxby Downs Visitor Information Centre - 8671 5941
Open Studio Weekend is 10 & 11 August with additional openings held throughout the Festival.

Artists in Session at various exhibitions – please check individual listings for details.
City Library
Level 3, Rundle Place
Rundle Mall, Adelaide

cityofadelaide.com.au/sala-already-home
WARM UP THIS WINTER WITH AN INCREDIBLE LINE UP
More guitars, in more places across South Australia including:

An evening with PUNCH BROTHERS
Grammy Award winning boozy bluegrass
14 July, Woodville Town Hall

KARIN SCHAUPP and Miles Johnston
World-class virtuosity
16 July, Adelaide Festival Centre

JEFF LANG and Cal Williams Jr
Untamed Blues & Roots
17 July, Adelaide Festival Centre

GUITARS IN BARS PORT PIRIE EDITION
Feat. Slava Grigoryan, Jeff Lang and Kelly Menhennett
10 July, Federal Hotel FREE EVENT

GUITARS IN BARS MINTARO EDITION
Feat. Slava Grigoryan, Jeff Lang and Kelly Menhennett
11 July, Magpie & Stump FREE EVENT

GUITARS IN BARS MOUNT GAMBIER EDITION
Feat. Kelly Menhennett, Eric Santucci and The Loup Project with Sahra Rowhani and Mikey McInerney
22 July, Limestone Coast Pantry FREE EVENT

GUITARS IN BARS BERRI EDITION
Feat. Kelly Menhennett, Tom Kneebone and Max Savage
25 July, Berri Hotel FREE EVENT

UMEEWARRA DOWNTOWN
Two nights of music from Aboriginal artists across multiple venues, from hip-hop to country, rock to acoustic.
26 & 27 July, Pt Augusta FREE EVENT
ArtFuel is proud to power SALA
Website and ticketing solutions from South Australians for festivals

The Advertiser is a proud supporter of the South Australian Living Artists Festival.
Arkaba Hotel
Anne & Gordon Samstag Museum of Art
Andrea Malone Artist's Studio
Adult Bliss Erotica
Adelaide Town Hall
Adelaide Plains Library - Two Wells
Adelaide Parklands Terminal
Adelaide Festival Centre
Adelaide City Library
Adelaide Central Gallery
Adelaide CBD
Adelaide Arcade
ACE Open
76 Arcadia Ave
6 Manton Gallery
23rd Street Distillery
18 The Strand
1/6 Witcombe St
Better World Arts
Bethany Wines
Bendigo Bank Norwood
Bethany Hall
Bethany Wines
Bibliotheca Bar & Book Exchange
Black Diamond Gallery
Black Diamond Tattoo
BMGART
Bonney PAPA Bakehouse
Booney Theatre Art/Craft Gallery & Soldiers Memorial Hall
Box Factory Community Centre
BreezeWay
Bremerton WINES
Brick and Mortar Creative
Bricks & Stones
Bridgewater Primary School
Brighton Central Shopping Centre
Brighton Day Surgery
Brighton Secondary School Concert Hall Foyer
Brother Bear Cafe
Brow Witch
Burnside Village Fashion Mall
Burna Regional Art Gallery
Café Outside the Square
Caffe L'incanto
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Cantina Sociale
Capt Theatre
Carlaw
Caroline Hills Cellar Door
Caroma on the Parade
Catalyst Foundation
Catherine Fitz-Gerald Art Studio
Cesc's Italian Cafe
Centennial Park
Central Market Arcade
Central Studios Inc.
Chaffey Theatre
Chateau Tanunda
Chateau Yaldara
Cheri Bellini
Chiton Rocks Surf Life Saving Club
Christopher Meadows Studio & Gallery
Church Bazaar by BIMBO
City of Charles Sturt Council
City of Charles Sturt Council
City of Mitcham Foyer Art Gallery
City Rural Insurance
Civic and Community Centre
CK Community Hub
Clars Art House
Clare Valley Wine, Food and Tourism Centre
Claymore Wines Cellar Door
Clayton Bay Community Hall
Clayton Wesley United Church
Cleland Wildlife Park
Clipboard Art Supplies
Coffee Palace Gallery
Collective Haunt Inc.
Colonist
Commercial Hotel
Coroong Gallery
Coral Street Art Space
Cornerstone College
COTA SA
Council Chambers
Cru Tapas Bar & Kitchen
Curious Orange Haircutters
Dalrymple Hotel
Dare Hair
David Hamilton Sculpture Gallery
Definitive Ink
Department for Environment and Water
Design Eyewear
Desktop Image
DogRidge Cellar Door & Gallery
Doriary Logrosto Artist's Studio
Don't Black Studios
Duthy Street Art Supplies
Eamonn Vereker Glass Studio
Eastwood Community Centre
Eden Hills Kindergarten
Eire Cafe
Elizabeth Downs Community Centre
Ellie Jane, Gallery & Gifts
Erie Art
Ern N Fio Cafe
Ettore
Experience Cafe at Kilburn Community Centre
Fabric Of Life
Fabrik
Fann Painting
Farm Gate Services Farm Shop
FELSpate
Festival Hall
Fisher Jeffries
Firehouse Art
Floinders University
Flinders University Victoria Square
Floating Goose Studios
Fly Bird Fly Studio
Folkore Cafe
Fontanelle Gallery & Studios
Fox Creek
Frankie & Dandelion
FRED Eatery
Fresh Ginger Creative
Freshfield Farm Studio
GAGPROJECTS
Gallery 1895
Gallery 1a On Seaview
Gallery 239
Gallery 45
Gallery M
Gallery One
Gallery Yampu
Ginger's Coffee Studio
Girlanda
Glennbar Historical Homestead
Glennel Art Gallery
Glennel Football Club
Glennel International High School
Glynde Luthern Church
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Goodlife Organic Pizza
Goodwood ARI
Goodwood Community Centre
Goodwood Library
Goodwood Road
Goolwa Community Centre
Goolwa Community Centre
Government House Garden
Green Tank Gallery/John Lacey's Studio
Greeracres Library
Greenshot Estate
GUL Filmhouse/Glenelg
Guilford
Hahndorf Academy
Hamptead Rehabilitation Centre
Hayes Family Wines
Headspace Edinburgh North
Helen Moon's Open Studio
Helen Stacey Studio-Gallery
Henley Beach
Henty Farm Cellar Door
her name was Nola
Hillcrest Community Centre
Hill Barossa Cafe
Holdfast Bay Optometrist
Holy Rollers Studios
Homebase
Hogwood Theatre
Hotel Grand Chancellor
Hotel Metropolitain
Hotel Victor
Hub Library
Hughes Gallery
Hugh McMillan Gallery
Hugo Winches Door Gallery
Hurtle Coffee Co.
Hustle Street Library
Hyde
Hyper
Imprint Studio
in. CAFE + WORKSPACE
Indigenu Gallery
Ink Pot Arts
Jackalope Studio Gallery
JamFactory
Jeezye Louise
Joan's Pantry
John Harvey Gallery
John McVeity Centre
Joy of Flora Cafe
JPE Design Studio
Kapunda Community Gallery
Kay Brothers Cellar Door & Gallery
Kellermeister Winery
Kerry Packer Civic Gallery
King William Road
KOREK
L.Law Boutique
Lambert Estate
Lampschade Coffee Lounge
Langmeil Winery
Lay Acres
Lee Teunser Art Studio
Left Barrel Brewing
Leigh Street Luggage
Len Beadell Museum
Leonard St
Leslie Redgate Artist Studio
Light Square Gallery
Lipton World
Lincoln Local
Lindsey Wine Estate
Lion Arts Factory
Lithuanian House
Little Bang Brewing Co.
Living Choice Fullarton
Lloyd Brothers Winery
Local Crew
Lochend House and Ripples ArtSHEd
Longview @ The Queens Theatre
Lord Melbourne House
Lot Fourteen
Lucia's Fine Foods Pizza & Spaghetti Bar
Lyle Dayman's Studio
Magazine
Malcolm Reid Building
Mannum Dock Museum
Mark Lobert Gallery
Market 33

Venue Index
Local Councils:
Celebrating South Australian Living Artists

Contact your local council for information about arts and culture in your community and SALA Festival 2019